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“ CHRISTIANA'S MIDI

-NOMEX 1ST, CaTHOLICVS VERO COGNOMEN."—“ CHRISTIAN IS MY NAME, BVT CATHOLIC
MY BCRNAME."—St. Pacian, \th Century.
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FASHIONABLE TAILORS.
We noticc“somo^urioiis proceed- ' “1 V" Hal,rteld ro'c 10 havo* U-cn, '•instituted them

int;s on tho part of the Baptist Con- Th^u!10. ’° ° deceased ministers. selves into so many llepuhlics.
I vention, that is, the Southern sec- I 'V'Chh-uEnvll "T>1 't* JI°Vi 11 tvel' “<• of reparation

lion of that body, which assembled Cinci'nnaH ''Tho 'li /V"Jylel'-v °J l,:,s bcc" !mldo “ time when it 
in Greenville S C M-tv 11 < n, . tll,n..alu 1 he list comprised came much too late to do any goodthe tilTday sundiT resolutiems n'net^fivo Dames‘ After the read- either to the oppressor or to tlio vic
were adopted, ’the queerest of which pi y ‘united "wilh'HfndL ' M '‘i "aJ,oloK)"' tor the .Ira
is undoubtedly one offered by a ccr- : ,'r,Vei '■ J dg Mo0,° «'Is which wo hnd in the recently,
tain Roy. G. A. Nunally, its sub-i 1 m.,, ■ ,, , , 'saued prospectus of a company that
stance being, in the “whereas,” that nJ Pf.'tctiery at Columbus, styles itself Credit Fonder Colonial 
i\ “satisfactory” translation of the' “io, contains 1135 men and 17 wo- Argentin. \\ v translate the passage 
Scriptures was not in existence, and ! menr *,1llb?t H5 _ prisoners can >« full: 
in the “therefore resolved,” that I oad’ .“(“,eir conscience had been

trained at the same time that their

LATEST BY TLLIGIU I’ll. c appeal to nil to have no connection 
with secret societies, hut oppose them a* 
hostile to religion and freedom. Let us 
n>surc you that the national movement

Ireland.
Dublin, June (>.—The harvest prospects 

in the counties of Longfonl, West Meath l'u,,8®d <-t what is criminal shall have the. 
Uncommon, atul Kings are excellent.’ <arilr't .^Vl1."11 of the clergy. A 

! Bents are being paid everywhere. A re- i ‘',,n^derahle instalment of justice has 
duction about equivalent to that made by Wlllmi tbu Illst fvw yuars been 
the Land Courts is being universally .COXiC, 1,1 tenant farmers; hut 
granted. ‘ |° them and other classes, particularly

London, June 5.—In the House of More», much “‘ore is due. It is the 
Lords the Marquis of Wateiford moved tluty of the clergy and peonle to press 
for correspondence in connection with llUMr claims m every peaceable, just man- 
the revolt release of suspects. lie con- «J'r.'jut the clergy can countenance n.r 
detuned the action of the Government in 1 l'*\a niean», nor lie the sower» of <lii- 
eoming to terms with Parnell and other l‘t",l,lo‘l- 11,8 express the belief
1-aiul Leaguers. that the late crimes would never have oc-

Uowper deprecated the release of •‘sus. cur.ml jl 1,18 l'c,Tle l»d not been driven 
pects” and members of I’mi,anient, and “"'e-pair by eviction» jiftly described by 
regretted that the subject of arrears of I,'"ll,'r "» sentences of death, and
rent was mixed up with the general .......... wln. Ii must be a fatal and permanent pro-
lion, vocative of crime, to which it is the duty

of the Government to put a stop as speedily 
as possible at any cost. The address is 
signed by Cardinal McCabe, Archbishop 
Metiettigan, Primate of Ireland, Archbis
hop Croke, l’ishop Nulty and twenty-olio 
others.

A nice assortment of Imported 
TWEEDS now in stock.

ALSO—

New Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Underclothing, Etc.

N. WILSON & CO.
At the time when the Jesuits were ex

pelled from all Spanish possessions, the 
territory' of the missions enjoyed the 
greatest prosperity. Thirty villages had 
ieen founded, which harboured a popula

tion of upwards ol 150.000 people, and 
this population was entirely engaged in 
the tilling of the soil and the breeding of 
cattle.

Afterglow. they should “unite their talents and i ... ,, ,
To ontho^ghu8,°ivce-u,,dru” much fierluus «'ealls '« giving to the nations of toeom^Tri’minals W°U^ ‘ 'aV°
Why is it that tbc good men die, and all the tho earth in their respective Ian-
Or why is It iv.- never know our neighbor's CY,’including OUI' Own, the }>U)'C

Till huTast wuïi^aud4testament ,s read vo his |bi? ! A STRANGE and stor my cm eer is
connections? conlession, xvo rig then to infer that closed by the death of Garibaldi

I rotestantism which Chill,ngworth ! J|v gained a place in history, hut 
assorted was the Bible and the Bible how important a plate it is for the 
alone, has been so corrupt Un the : mtuve t0 huy. J£d cal-,y yvn,-K 
heels of this resolution, n character- fj,U 0f adventures and vicissitude, 
is ic scene look place. A couple of his middle life of turbulent action 

'vere exchanged between | and bis old ago of bitterness and dis! 
Gieonullo and Shanghai China, in- appointment. To those not familiar 
d,eating, the one, psalm 4G, the with all his vagaries, it may seem in- 
othci, psalm 103. A reverend gen- credible that the hero of the red 
tlcman read hose out with great shirt, who typified the hostility and 
unction, and it seemed the prelimin- persecution which the Church has 
aiy to a long and undigmfled encountered in Italy for many years, 
wrangle about the payment for the wa8 at onc time eager to tight in the 
telegrams, until the North Garni,na cause of the Pontiff whose ruthless 
delegation stepped forward and re- enemy he became at a later day. 
levevl the terrified pockets of then- 1„ 1S47, while engaged as a soldier 

btethren. This was the mere pre- of fortune in South America, he ad- 
lude to the main act, which next dressed to the Papal Nuncio in Bra- 
came on the s ago by Rev. Dr. J. M zU n letter that certainly reads 
Gregory, State Superintendent of strangely in the light of his subso- 

imois, who has been travelling m quent career. It was not easy to be
ll,o South, and who consented to lieve that it was Garibaldi who wrote 
give the convention the benefit of thus: “If, then, to-day, men who 
his inestimable wisdom. Anton have some practise in the use of 
other choice specimens, he spoke c arms should prove acceptable to his 
the tremendous warfare now being holiness, it is scarcely needful to say 
waged against the Church by scier,- thut we shall gladly consecrate o,„- 
tihc men, false y so-called, the con- «elves to the service of bint who is 
cen ration of all the agencies of in- doing so much for the country and 
tidelay to overcome the spread of the Church. We shall, indeed, deem 
Clinstiamt), the thousands of emi- ourselves foitunate if we can contri- 
grants swarming to this land with i bute aught to the work of redemption 
their peculiar heresies and idnla- ' initiated bv Pio Nono. We speak in 
trous practices, and urged the great thc name‘of our companions, who 
importance of soun I training and I gladly offer their blood and their 
thorough scholarship of those who j hearts to such a sacred cause, 
are to stand up for the truth of !
Christianity, lie referred to the in
creasing power of Roman Catholic- . . , . , , ,, „
ism in this country, and declared lL« ,Ir!s 1 l,art>‘ havG bccn b>«t*Y 

J ’ ' refuted by Treasurer l-.agan in the
following dispatch to President 
Mooney of' the American Land 
League :—“The rumor of division is 
an invention of the enemy. Parnell, 
Dillon, Davitt and myself, are in 
thorough accord. American friends 
can rely upon it that there will be no 
surrender on our side.

i

Uoston I’ilot.

Ah, ihon the dally papers spread his virtues 
all abroad;

They say he was “an honest man—the noblest 
work of God;’’

How

Liverpool, June (i.—Davitt made a 
speech here ti-night and was received 
with great cheering, f 
Land Act, Depression Bill and especially 
the abolition of trial by jury.*

London, June 7.—Davitt in his speech 
at Liverpool last night said he 
the land becoming national property. 
He considered the soil of Ireland could he 
purchased for tenants for £*140,000,000 in 
(government bonds, payable in fifty years, 
lie denounced Dublin Castle rule as a 
monstrous failure.

Dublin, June A.—Walter Boutke, a 
( «alway landlord, was shut dead to day, 
His soldier escort was also killed.

London, June 8.—The news of the

Tho expulsion of thc Jesuits put a 
dead stop to this prosperity of the 
people of the Argentine coast, and 
the company whose name wo have 
mentioned, in trying to find sub
scribers for their shares in the 
French capital, state that it is their 
object “to take up tho work at the 
point where it was left in 17G7.” 
Thus people find it convenient, for 
the sake of feathering their nests, to 
do justice to the paramount merits 
of the Jesuit order. Would they do 
so, too, if it were not for selfish 
reasons?

Strong lungs are wanted to 
in one breath the title of the Bill brought 
into the French Parliament by M. Jules 
Boche. It reads as follows: “A project 
of law for the secularization of the pro
perty of the religious congregations, of 
fabrics, of seminaries and consistories, and 
the separation of Church and State.” 
Now, we must say it does not speak well 
for the energy of the Catholic party in 
the French Pailiament that in all matters 
affecting the Church they leave one man, 
the Bishop of Angers, to go always 
through the brunt of the tight. If the 
Catholic party in the German and Prussian 
Parliaments had acted in the same way 
they would never have compelled Prince 
Bismarck to retrace his steps and enter 
upon what is termed the road to Canossa. 
If ever there was a propo.'al which called 
for “a pull altogether” on the part 
of the Catholics of France, whether 
in Parliament or out of Parliament, it is 
Mr. Jules Roche’s, which may besumn 
ized in the following words.

d'i He condemned theweregood lie was, how wise lie was, how 
honest in his dealing!

What tenderness ol heart lie had, and what 
a depth of feeling!

Peril i avoivdaps the man was one of those—ah, 
would that they were fewer!—

Who all his life ground hard and close the
t i:i.i:mt vnxi ms mtsr m ass.

faces of the poor;
Who drove his debtors to despair by prema

ture foreclosure,
paid his pew-rent in advance, with in

finite composure.

ipiebev<'hroulclc, June 5th.
The always interesting occasion of a 

newly-ordained Priest celebrating his 
“First Mass,” occurred in St. Patrick’s ou 
yesterday. The celebrant was the Rev. 
Eustace Maguire, son of the late Hon. Mr. 
Justice Maguire. The Rev. gentleman 
was assisted by his brother, the Rev. John 
F. Maguire, P. P. of St. PM ward of Fram- 
ton, in this diocese, who acted as Arch, 
priest, Re?. Bernard J. Watters, P. P. i| 
Goderich, Ont., as Deacon, Rev. Mr. <thiin- 
nan, P. P. of the diocese of Arichat, N. 
S., as Sub-Deacon ; the Rev. Peter M.

vary, Professor of English and History 
in the Seminary, as Master of Ceremonies. 
After the Asperges or sprinkling of the 
congregation with holy water, by thc rev. 
celebrant, the latter en toned the 1 Y#u 
Creator, which was taken up and chanted 
by the choir. At its conclusion High 
Mass was commenced. After the chant
ing of the first (lospel(Matt. xxviii — Is.20) 
hv the Deacon, Rev. Father Burke, C. SS. 
IV, ascended the pulpit, and having 
read the Gospel of the day as above, se
lected as his text Leviticus xxi (i and 
P.1, preached an eloquent and very im
pressive sermon, tracing the dignity of 
the Priesthood fr uit the Old to the New 
Law, its powers and prerogatives and its 
terrible responsibilities. He congiatulatvd 
thc congregation in seeing four of its chil
dren olliciating in the Sanctury on that 
occasion, and lie congratulated, in parti
cular, the venerable lady who had lived 
to see two of her sons ministering at God’s 
Altar. Turning towards the celebrant ht 
addressed him in beautiful language, wel
coming him into the ranks of the Priest
hood in the name both of priests and 
people, and concluded by praying that lie 
might always he preserved in God’s grace 
and favor. The reverend preacher’s 
allusion to the solemnity of the occasion, 
speaking from his own experience, was 
vt ry impressive and touching, and there 
was ample evidence in his demeanor that 
it was indeed a solemn moment. Mass was 
then continued, and at its conclusion the 
TV Jknm hiwlamua was solemnly chanted. 
During the celebration of Mass, Messrs. 
Lane and Duhig sang the () Salutaris 
arranged ns a duo in very good style. 
The St. Patrick’s Total Abstinence hand 
were stationed in the chapel of St. Francis 
Xavier, and played selections before and 
alter Mass and at the Epistle, 
leadership of Professor McKernon. It

Then

Perhaps lie was the lordly “head” 
unhappy place

Called “home” by use and courtesy, hut 
lacking all its grace.

Who held his children criminals lor every 
trilling error,

Who pinched his household half to death, 
d kept his wife in terror.

Perhaps lie was a lawyer deep, whose quib
bling tricks and words

Helped base executors to rob poor widows of
their thirds;

Perhaps a thrifty grocer-man, whoso wheed
ling, luise palaver 

Sold toughest steak for 
chicory for Java.

of some

mur
der of Bourke created a sensation in the 
House of Commons to-night. Parnell and 
other Irish members expressed regret at 
the assassination. They stated that the 
Land League of the Government district 
ceased to exist six months ago.

A volley was fired at Bourke and his 
escort from behind a wall as they were 
riding along. Both fell dead. Bourke 

magistrate, and son of the late 
Crown Solicitor. He was a barrister, and 
amassed a fortune in India. He contested 
the seat of Parliament for Mayo against 
Nelson. He had disputes with his ten
ants and recently left London to carry out 
evictions. A few months ago he entered 
the church at Carrure with a rille while 

being celebrated. The priest 
ordered him to leave. He escaped by a 
side door to avoid being mobbed.

London, June 8.—Bourke, who was as
sassinated in Ireland yesterday, recently 
informed the authorities that lit? knew he

•renounce

porter-house, ami
)’L(

Auv of these he might have been—the types 
are nowise rare— 
when he dies, behold, 

gel unaware!
1 tongue proclaim his worth, 

hall dispute them?

But we passed au

Since• type 
what cy
»y there be who meet the gods,” we 
read, “but lew salute them!”

“Man

Why don’t the papers say line things of men 
before they die,

And indicate these saintly souls ere yet they 
soar on high?

Then we might recognize them ere grim 
dealli and “cold obstructio

Have made it quite impossible 
trod i»c lion.

Ah, well—perhaps when I at last beneath 
my burden faint, 

shall

And be, when death’s cold breath 
aside life’s dust and soiling.

A graii. of that superior salt which keeps t lie 
world from spoiling'.

mass was
;?•!
to get an in

win the title of a paragon and 

lias blown
would he shut. When the news of his 
murder reached London, his brother went 
into the lobby of the House of Gommons 
and accused Parnell and Biggar of being 
the cause.

Dublin, June 'J.—Large rewards have 
been offered for the arrest of the 
ersof Bourkejand his escort or information 
leading thereto. Botirke’s watch and the 
soldier’s rifle was taken by the assassins.

Three persons have been arrested on 
suspicion of implication in the murder of 
Bourke.

Cork, June 7.—Davids Castle 
burned by incendiaries la^light.

Queenstown, June V.—Davitt addressed 
the crowd before embarking for America 
to-day. He said the Irish cause was to be 
won by a strong appeal to justice, not to 
the wild justice of revenge.

London, June in.—Three hundred sol
diers and police have been drafted in the 
district where Bourke was shot.

Romp.
It is said on hearing of the death of < iar- 

ibaldi the Pune remained silent awhile, 
then raising his eyes to heaven he said, 
“There has gone another figure of the re
volutions. Oh, God ! In; merciful to 
him.”

The Vatican organ, Voce Della Verita, 
says.- “Garibaldi was one of the most de
termined, but also the frankest 
of our adversaries. Not (from him 
came the heaviest blows and bitterest 
troubles. He was no hypocrite. May the 
prayers of his pious mother have smoothed 
the last moments of her son’s agitated 
life.”

Montevideo, Oct. 12,1847.”
The rumors about dissension in “The real and movable property of 

fabrics, seminaries and consistories belongs 
to the nation, which takes immediate 
possession of it. The movable property 
of every kind is to be sold within ' 
months of the promulgation of this law 
and the proceeds assigned to the school 
fund.”

Woe to any school that has the pro- 
ceeds of spoliation and sacrilege for “the 
meat it feeds on.”

—Elizabeth its Ai.lkn, iu The Cen-
that “the time would noon come
when all sectional lines would join 
together against thc power of Rome 
and against tho common enemies of 
Christianity!" We wonder does this 
convention think that if “Rome” 
went down, their much-worn out 
roots, living only by the vitality 
they thence received and still in a 
measure receive, could hope to live 
for a moment? Infidels know this; 
they let these little satellites alone, 
and use their energies to quench 
tho central sun. Very kind work 
they arc doing to stab us in the 
back, with their dark-lantern lies of 
idolatry glaring on the deed. How
ever, there’s no danger; the true 
Church has a life men cannot reach . 
Baptists like Mr. Gregory have been 
a long time “uniting.” It looks 
more like progressive division as 
day by day goes by. There 
dozen kinds of Baptists alone in 
America.

munli'i-CATHOLIC PRESS.
Catholic Telegraph.

In claiming woman’s rights, and 
her emancipation from male 
tyranny, it is not necessary that 
she should adopt tho Bloomer cos
tume, or attitudinize like Dr. Mary 
Walker. Florence Nightingale and 
Mary Stanley wielded a better in
fluence on the battlefield, than all 
the vivmdicres who have over been 
the reigning toasts of French or 
Belgian regiments. Woman com
mands universal respect when she is 
most womanly, when tho “eternal 
feminine” shines tho brightest from 
her brow. The greatest heroines of 
classic times did not unsex them
selves: the Spartan mothers, thc 
Sabine women who saved their in
fant republic; thc mother of Corio- 
lanus, praying for her country; tho 
Roman ladies, severing their tresses 
for soldiers’ bowstrings; all wore 
intensely patriotic, hut intenscly 
feminino. As long as the ladies 
interested in Ireland confine them
selves to private meetings for be
nevolent purposes, we will not 
grudge the mite given by our 
church-builders to their struggling 
co-religionists of the Island of 
Saints.

was
“Throw about as much mud 

you can ; some of it is sure to stick.” 
Semper aityuvl hard. That is a saying 
familiar to the merest tyro in classical lure, 
and, if there is one institution in the world 
to which it is applied more than to 
other, it is that of the religious orders in 
the Catholic Church. Some twelve years 
since a dreadful convent story was spread 
from Austria all over the world about a 
certain Barbara Vhryk, who—so the story 
lan—had been locked up in a convent in 
Cracow for years, almost starved to death, 
and generally treated in the 
tnrdly manner on account of some breach 
of discipline. The whole story turned out 
to he a fabrication from beginning to end. 
In exactly the same way another similar 
story lias latciy been circulated about a 
certain Sister Lesicka, also an inmate of a 
convent at Cracow, who, it is stated, has 
almost been flayed alive. The spiritual 
authorities (who had a right to do so) and 
the secular ones (who hod not) investi
gated the case, and the only shred of truth 
the story was found to contain was that 
there existed a Sister Lesicka, who, how
ever, denies the entire report. There the 
matter ends for the Catholic conscience, 
hut yet the inventors of thc story w ill have 
achieved their end, for something is sure 
to stick ; and before long they will give us 
a rechauffe of it in Exeter Hall.

imfliilo Union.
THE various Protestant sects have 

begun to weary of their costly and 
fruitful foreign missions, and 
Commenting on the evidence of this 
change manifested m recent conventions 
of large and wealthy sects, the New York 
Tribune has the following: There is no 
denying the fact that much smothered 
dissatisfaction prevails of late years in all 
the churches with this mode of Christian 
effort. The expense of maintaining mis
sionaries in foreign countries is enormous. 
There is always the danger that they will 
prove incompetent. Even at their best, 
the difficulties of an unknown tongue, 
alien habits and prejudices are great, 
and more than all, the money con
tributed to that end by the pious disciples 
in New York or Iowa has to water such a 
long succession of Boards, secretaries, 
clerks, missionaries and missionaries’ 
wives, children and servants before its 
healing stream reaches the poor heathen 
in Burmali or Ceylon, that it is a very 
small drop indeed by the time it fairly 
gets to him. These objections have 
influenced the minds of believers of late 
years that their contributions have 
terially fallen in quantity.”

Garibaldi has gone to meet Maziini, 
Cavoui and the other defunct enemies of 
the Church, and the Church still 
flourishes. Thus it has been from 
the beginning, now and ever shall he, 
world without end. Amen.

as everPatrick Eagan.

The union of Mr. Dillon and Mr. 
Davitt in the mission to America 
ptoves that there is complete union 
among the leaders of the Irish peo
ple. Thc efforts of tho English press 
and politicians to injure tho position 
and influence of Mr. Parnell have 
failed miserably, lie stands at the 
head of a people more determined 
and more united than ever.

The mysterious disappearance o 
the murderers of tho Irish secretar
ies, we believe, was closely related 
to thc fact that a tremendous change 
was about to be made in tho Castle 
department. A London correspond
ent of the Dublin Freeman writes:— 
It is almost certain that many impor
tant changes, if not a dean sweep, 
were arranged to take place in the 
Castle department when the much- 
lamented Lord Frederick Cavendish 
started on his short, alas, most un
happy mission to Ireland. One im
portant appointment had already 
been vacated. It was certain that 
the police system had broken down. 
The finest yentlannerie in Europe 
was thc worst detective and prevent
ative police in the world. Colonel 
Hillier resigned his office, and it was 
at once offered to and accepted by 
Colonel Brackenbury. It is almost 
the most important post under tho 
crown in Ireland. Tho Inspector 
General not only commands an 
armed and highly disciplined body 
of about twelve thousand mon, hut 
almost without control he has tho 
organization of this great force under 
his own will and guidance. . . .
Colonel Brackenbury has just gone 
to Ireland to command, and, it is to 
ho hoped, carefully to re-model, the 
police. The new Chief Secretary is 
an Englishman, Tho new Under
secretary is a Scotchman. The Chief 
of Police is an Englishman. They 
are all clover men, knowing a little 
of everything except Ireland. As to 
Colonel Brackenbury, fortunately for 
himself, ho is a man ol the time.’’

.-in

most das. under thc

indeed, ns happily remarked by the 
preacher, a pleasing sight to the congrega
tion to see amongst those taking part in 
the ceremonies of the day no less than 
four young gentlemen whom they had 
known from their childhood; it was the 
first time that such an occurrence had 
taken place within the venerable walls of 
St. I'atrick’s. It had been the intention 
of the Very Reverend Rector, Fatbw 
Lowekamp, to further solemnize the occa
sion tiy a procession from the Pres
bytery, through Si. Stanislaus street, to 
the church, but thc inclemency of the 
wearlier prevented his carry ing out Ins de
sign. Tho Rev. Father Maguire will 
celebrate his second mass in the chapel of 
the; ( » on oral Hospital, of which community 
his maternal aunt is a member, this 
morning. It must lie pleasing—and 
there cannot ho a doubt that it is—to 
the members of the congregation of St. 
Patrick’s to lie witnesses of the interest 
manifested and the trouble taken by the 
Rev. Clergymen of St. Patrick’s in order 
to have everything done on all occasions 
in a manner to do them honor, 
occasion of the funeral obsequies of the 
late Rev. Father McGauran, tho former 
Pastor of St. Patrick’s, nothing was left 
undone; on the occasion of the ordination 
of Rev. Messrs. O’Leary and Mo «ratty a 
like feeling was shewn as well as on yes
terday.

are a

Baltimore Mirror.

A YOUNG woman committed sui
cide in this city last week. 
had boon to a picnic thc day before, 
and staid away from home all 
night. Thc next morning when she 
returned to the house, lier mother 
upbraided her with her absence, and 
declared that if her father know 
what she had done, he would kill 
her. “I will save father that trouble,” 
the girl replied, and, getting a pis
tol, she shot herself through l ho 
head. Is there no lesson for parents 
in the melancholy death of this 
young woman, no warning to train 
the conscience of their children, no 
signal to keep them from evil com
panions, late hours out at night, and 
vile resorts? Every mother will 
say—“Oh ! my girl would never do 
such a thing.” That is just what 
tho mother of the dead girl would 
have said if anybody had advised 
her to put a check rein on her girl. 
When the funeral of tho suicide took 
place, the officiating Rabbi, accord
ing to a report in the daily newspa
pers, “did all in his power to com
fort the hereayed parents.” What 
could ho do? In tho face of tho com
mandment, thou shall not kill, what 
could ho Uo ? Comfort ! What 
comfort could ho give them ?

The instinct to pray for the dead, 
which all true Christians possess, oc
casionally manifests itself among 
separated brethren. The “General 
assembly of the Presbyterian Church 
in the United States” was recently 
held at Springfield, in Illinois, and 
wo learn from the Cincinnati Herald 
and Presbyter that : “A hush fell

She

THE CLERGY AM» THE IRISH 
TROCHEES.

Dunlin, tune II.—The Irish bishops 
have issued an address to their flocks pro
mising the support of the clergy to the 
people in peacefully agitating for their 
rights, lint condemning as the worst en
emies to tho country the men who recom
mend illegal courses,particularly those be
longing to secret societies. The bishops 
condemn the recent horrible murders, 
hut believe they were due to evictions 
which it is the duty of the Government to 
stop at any cost. Thc Irish Bishops, in 
their address, point out what is morally 
wrong cannot lie politically right. It is 
the indisputable right of the Irish 
to live on their own soil. It is the 
right and often the duty of those op
pressed either by the State or individuals 
to seek redress by lawful means. On 
these grounds the national movement lias 
the approval of the priests and bishops, 
and even of all just and generous men, 
without distinction of race or creed; but 
it is the notorious means often employed 
that are utterly subversive of social order. 
The address specifics these 
fusing to pay just debts, preventing the 
payment by others, injuring neighbors in 
person or property, forcibly resisting 
the law, forming secret societies and 
obeying the orders thereof. Under 
each of these headings 
offences have been

Ave Maria.

An esteemed friend has sent us 
the following clipped from tho Am
erican Israelite, of Cincinnati:

“Pope Leo has protested against 
persecution. Ho has written to the 
Emperor, as well as to the Bishops, 
that tho persecution of the Jews is 
abominable and ought to bo stopped. 
We feel grateful to Pope Leo for his 
humane intercession in behalf of the 
outraged children of Israel in 
Russia, and record tho fact with 
particular satisfaction as an event of 
great importance in modern history. 
. . . The Pope’s epistle in behalf of 
the Jews is in perfect consonance 
with the feelings of the nations 
whoso religions centre is in Rome. 
Tho tenor of history up to the Vis
tula River is changed for the better. 
The specter of darkness and absol
utism is banished from tho realms 
of civilized nations. Thc Pope’s 
epistle in behalf of the persecuted 
Jews of Russia, and as a rebuke to 
Protestant anti-Semites in Germany, 
is a document of the highest value 
to the supporters of liberalism, 
equality and justice to all, and se
cures to Pope Leo a bright page in 
the history of Papal administra
tions,”

no wonder.

( In tin;

ORDINATIONS,

Ilia Grace the Archbishop ordained thc 
following reverend gentlemen to the 
Priesthood on Saturday morning in the 
Basilica: Messrs. J. Beaudoin, C Boula 
M. Fillon, II. Frechette, A. Lafrance, E 
Maguire, A. Marchand, L. Paradis A. 
Scott, of the Archdiocese of Quebec’ I)] 
Mon arty, of Nebraska; and at the siir.V 
time raised to the order of Sub-Deacon, 
Messrs. J. Iludon, M. Beaulieu and A. 
Rousseau, of the Archdiocese. Tho latter 
named gentlemen were promoted to tho 
Diaconate yesterday morning. The con
gregation yesterday was a very large one. 
Rev. Father Cronin, C.Sti.R., of St. 
I’atrick’h, went to St, Edward’s last week, 
so as to allow Rev. Father Maguire to bo 
present at the ordination of his brother 
and the subsequent ceremonies.

means as re
ft.

numerous 
committed, fearfully 

prominent amongst them being hid
eous murders, which even at the 
present moment disgrace our country and 
provoke the anger of God and His Church. 
We declare it is your duty to regard as the 
worst enemy of our creed and country 
he who would recommend the commission 
of any one of the above-named offences.

ma-
London Universe.

One hundred and fifteen 
have elapsed since thc Jesuits 
expelled Irom Spain and all »Spanikh 
possessions, including tho whole of 
lier .South American colonies, which

years
were

on

t
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i CONTRACTORS.

Kits addresst'.l to tho uu- 
1 endorsed “Tender for the 
will be received at this 
rival of the Eastern and 
TUESDAY Ieleventh 

for certain alterations to 
to lengthening of Lock No. 
i old Welland Canal, 
cal il y togei lier with plan 
< of thc works to be done 
t office, and at the Resident 
. Thorold, on and after 
ntii s# t enth da if qf June next, 
rms ol tender can be oU-

rvqtiested to bear in mind 
lank Cheque for the sum ol 
tpony each tender, which 
Ited If tlie party tendering 
into contract f«»v the ex em
it the rates and prices sub- 
et to the conditions and 
le specification 
? sent in will be returned to 
riles whose tenders arc not

does not however hind
owest or any tender
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Secretary.
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Icigli Canals.

O CONTRACTORS.
LiEKH, addressed to the un- 
nd endorsed “Tender for 
i." will be received at this 
arrival of the Eastern ami 

W EI )N ES D A Y. the Fifth 
r the construction of two 

e Piers and other worse at 
ilso, ttie construction of a 
n Rapids, and for the cun- 
e Locks, a Dam and Bridge 
ii Falls.

of these places will be let

“fo

II 1
eh

pective localities, together 
specifications of the works 
is office on and after WED- 
i eiUfj-rirti Dajj of June next, 
irms of Tender can he ob- 
e class <>i Information 

Fenelon Falls will be 
»r those atat place, am

Burle'gh, information may 
iv resident En-dneer’s office,

inf.

e requested to bear 
the different works 
an accepted bank

in mind 
must be 
cheque,

\

îelou Fails Work. $1,000 
•khorn Rapids Work $VX) 
■leigb Falls work —$1 ôuo 
espective amounts shall be 
arty tendering declines 
ract for the works at 
s submitted, subject to the 
terms stated in the spvcill-

e li
the

ms set in will be returned to 
ties whose tenders gare not 
Department does not, how
to necept the lowest or any 

By order,
F. BRAUN, 

Secretary, 
îa il ways ami Canals, 
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• next, inclusively, for the

OFFICE, &C„
\ r

CHOMAS, UN I'.
ici fient ions can be seen at the 
’ublic Works, Ottawa, and at 

h>t. Thomas, on and 
th day of June, 
he made on the pria ted forms
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>

ompanied by an 
: que, made payable to tho 

able the Min tiler of Public 
> five per rent, of the amount 
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i enter into a cont ract when 
lo so. or if lie fail to complete 
•acted for. If the tender be 
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nt will not be bound to 
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accept

rk II. ENNIS,
Secretary
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bo Contractors.
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-AT-

lMILTON, ont.
eel fient ions can he seen at thc 
Public Works, ( ittawa, and at 
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must be accompanied by an 
cheque, made payable to the 
n or able tho Minister of Publi 
<flve per r< 
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i
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L or any tender.
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ofl v 1,1 7
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F. II. ENNIS,
f Public Works, )
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. JUNE 16, 1682,2
taught her children to see a pled g 
resurrection. The Burial of tli

e of the 
îe Dead

reckoned among her seven corporal 
works of mercv, and from the first the 
care of the Christians for the dead was 

of the things about them which most 
impressed the minds of the heathen 
around. Their reverence extended even 
to minute details. Every incident 
nected with the funeral-rites received a 
sacred character. Even the very grave
diggers and those who fulfilled the dutie» 
which are now discharged by undertakers’ 
men were servants of the Church. But 
that was not all. Mindful of the apostolic 
precept not to sorrow for the faithful de
parted as those that have no hope, the 
Church brought into the Burial of the 
Dead a brightness, an element of joy 
which contrasted singularly with the 
practice of ancient Paganism. The 
Roman poet warned his friend that, of 
all his so-loved trees, none but the hated 

should follow their short-lived

and to tyrannize over them by frighten
ing them with threats of dire vengeance 
in some unknown state of existence here
after.”

Well, friend Ingersoll, what have you 
to substitute for Christianity ? If ) 
take away our faith in that, what shall 
believe in ? “Ah that is not a matter of 
the slightest consequence. You may all 
believe as you like, only believe that your 
condition hereafter (ifindeed. there be any 
hereafter), depends, not at all, upon your 
conduct in this world. I come to teach 
the gospel of liberty. You must all be 
good, of course, and observe the ordinary 
rules of morality.” Morality ! Mr. In
gersoll, morality ! What do you 
by morality ? If there be no God 
turc life; or if, as you say, we are all in 
the dark on that subject, what is the 
of morality, and who shall teach 
morality is! And granted that there is 
such a thing as morality, and that it is a 
good thing, what motive are you going 
to propose to induce men to be moral ? 
Will you tell us that it is ungentlemauly 
to rob and steal ; that impurity is a viola
tion of good taste ; that cruelty and in
justice arc contrary to the benevolent 
sentiments of our nature, and that true 
culture and refinement require us to res
pect the rights of others ? Bah ! Credat 
Jiidœus Amelia! As well attempt to 
bind the lion with a silken thread, or put 
out a fire by heaping on tow. Why can 
you not learn a lesson from your illustri
ous predecessor, Voltaire, who wrote a 
labored e=say to prove the existence of a 
Go 1, and gave the significant warning to 
his Atheütic friends—Don’t Unchain the 
Tiger !

But, now, friend Ingersoll, what have 
you proved Î What can you prove on 
your principles Î You certainly cannot 
prove there is no God. Y ou know that as 
w'ell as we do. You cannot prove there is 
no hereafter, no heaven, no hell, no fu
ture rewards and punishments. You 
deny them and ridicule them. But so 
can you turn your face to the sun and 
deny the light of heaven and ridicule the 
scientific deductions which rest upon 
mathematical calculations. Even if the 
probabilities were only equal, do you not 
see what an awful risk you run in thus 
ridiculing Christianity and destroying the 
faith of the people ? But the probabilities 
are against you. The whole history of 
the past, the common sentiments of man
kind are against you. Upon ordinary 
principles of human prudence no sane 

would dare to take the risk of such

hi. disfigured countenance, half-uncon- 
scioes, and unable to defend himself. 
Still the pitiless blows rained on him, cut- 
ting and merciless, on hands, and should
ers, and bodv, leaving red or bloody stripes 
where they" touched the white, delicate 

you. You have made the task skin. The report of the pistol broug it 
which I have set myself quite easy, and Quip from the outer olhce, and with him 
set an cxamole to these gentlemen which two other gentlemen. Thej wou 1, 1 
I am sure wi 1 be followed.” interfered, but the baronet politely de-

It tms followed. All volunteered their clined to permit it until the avenger 1 
information, lie found that the majoiitv been thoroughly satisfied, 
had received the slander at .second-hand “When your master recovers, , he whts- 
aini at a considerable later date than pered to (Juip, who vvas rejoicing inwaidly, 
Hughes. From the hotel he went direct ‘‘you may hint that if he be found in the 
to Ids own home to obtain from Olivia city within the month 1 shall have the 
her knowledge of the affair. He found honor of administering a similar chastise- 
with her the general, who was listening meut. . .
delightedly to Olivia’s assurances of her Dr. Fullerton and the baronet then witli- 
own ability to disprove Killany’s slanders, drew.
Both ladies instinctively jumped at the As tor Killany, he lay there uucousci- 
appearance of the doctor. He was stern ous, and recovered only to rush m.o a 
and muddy, and still carried the ominous blasphemous denunciation of his enemies 
whip in his hand ; and he stalked into the and himself, llis di-grace would now be- 
parlur with blazing eyes and y elle w hair come as public as the slander had been, 
curling viciously close to his Jhead. The His days of good fortune were over, and 
general would have departed immediately he must go forth, as he had so often done 
nut the doctor compelled her to reseat before, a branded outcast from society, 
herself and listen to his words. To he continued.

probably aware of the mat
ter,” he said shortly, “and it is because of 
the foolishness of some of you that the 
good name of my sister and myself have 
>eeu bandied about with jest and scorn in 

every corner of society. Olivia, who is 
the man that first ventured to start this 
report concerning us ? You know him, 
and 1 must know him too.”

“Olivia hesitated, with pallid cheeks and 
tear-streaming eyes.

“What would you do, Harry ?” she said, 
terrified.

“What might have been done,” he an
swered sternly,|“if you had not so fooli.-hly 

ealed it all from me this month past.
Come, tell me at once.”

“But remember, Harry,” she pleaded,
“what Mr. Quip has told us, and how soon 
we may be able to disprove this .-lander 
peacefully. I pray you let there be no 
violence.”

“Yiolence !” he laughed. “No, there 
shall be no violence. The dog ! I shall 
whip him from the city like the cur that 
he is. Will you tell me, girl, and undo in 
part the bitter mischief that has already 
been occasioned by your silence ?”

“Mischief not so serious,” broke in the 
general vigorously, “but that it can be 
speedily undone. I make myself respon
sible for restoring to you your old posi
tion. Olivia is jiight : there shall be no 
violence.”

“You will not tell me, I see,” he ex
claimed moodily, and paying no more at
tention to tears and sobs than to a rain
storm, in which he never hoisted an um
brella. “You are a pair of conspirators 
and noodles, and iu your mistaken desire 
to avoid the unavoidable you only heap 
the mischief higher. Killany so far is re
sponsible.”

The cunning fellow ! Both women 
could not help looking at each other, and 
both stared.

“Killany is the man,” said the doctor 
smiling. “Ah ! well, it was not improb
able.”

And be was stalking out of the room 
when the two rushed at him and flung 
their arms about him, and declared in 
chorus that lie would never, never leave 
that room until he had promised to leave 
the matter in their hands, or at least to do 
Killany no physical harm. At which he 
laughed and showed them his whip.

“I shall do no more than beat him,” he

tice. In law you must do this or make 
good your own statement. In any case 
your silence will bring upon you the 
other’s dishonoring accusation.”

“My informant was Dr. Killany,” said 
Hughes.

“Thank

fainting, screaming, cologne water per 
fumes, and noisy demonstrations from the 
gentlemen present, which brounlit the 
baronet to Lis senses and drew forth an 
apology sufficient to atone for a severer 
misdeed. He wished to take his frightened 
victim aside and question him ; but the 
ladies, dear creatures ! took it on them
selves to give him all particulars, which 
showed conclusively that the scandal had 
spread in all directions, and was as common 
among the interested as the latest song or 
the latest novel.

He hastened, therefore, to make Harry 
acquainted with the astonishing fact. The 
doctor was standing at the uoor of his 
office, looking wondenngly down the 
street. He had just come in from a round 
of professional calls, and had met that 
Hughes.who on a former occasion had 
shown him some rudeness which was yet 
unexplained. Harry had forgotten it 
under the pressure of his many duties, 
until it was recalled to his mind by a 
second meeting with the gentleman. Hav
ing addressed nim courteously as he wus 
passing the office, Hughes received the 
salute in a rather constrained and fright
ened fashion, stared, seemed surprised, yet 
afraid to express his surprise, and finally 
turned away, leaving the doctor as before 
to wonder what it meant. When the 
uarouet came along he mentioned the 
matter.

“Come iu,” said the latter—“come to 
the office and I will explain it. It is 
simply damnable.”

Then it was that the doctor noticed a 
high color in Sir Stanley’s check, a sparkle 
in his eye that was not usually there, and 
a general excitement of manner which the 
man of fashion rarely permitted to take 
hold of him. Once in the inner sanctum 
the story was soon told, while Mr. Quip 
kept his ear to the keyhole and made 
faces at the carpet in his astonishment. 

apet Eytinge. The doctor listened < 
paled at first, and 
swollen and red with compression.

“That explains many tilings” he said, 
“which for so long a time have mystified 
us. Olivia’s illness, whose cause wre 
could not discover, her seclusion, and the 
falling-off of her friends were no doubt 
owing to this slander. Poor little mis
taken woman ! How she suffered, and 
would suffer to the end ! Probably she 

cheerful enough in his disposition, fond knows the slanderer !” 
of his books, his home and hi- profession, “What do you propose doing ?” said the 
and cherishing only one dream outside of baronet.
the ordinary aspirations of his life—to “Wait here until I return,” answered 
wed with Nano McDonell. He was skilled the doctor. I shall have news for you 
in men and the world’s ways as tliur- then.”.
oughlv as in their lore. Long years of Sir Stanley laid his hand on his arm. 
conflict with the world and its .handmaids, “I know you will punish the traducer,” 
poverty and misery, had not been passed ho said, “and I wish you to remember 
m vain. He had conquered, taking away that 1 claim a hand in it. I am wronged 
■with him a fine touch of cynicism in his as deeply as yourself, since this slander 
nature, strong enough to sweeten, as touches the honor of my wife to be.” 
healthful «alt can sweeten, the tenderness, “1 shall remember,” said the doctor, and 
the pity, the cheerful, warm affections ol went away, taking his riding-whip with 
his manly soul. A-a student he did not him. His appearance was composed and 
pay much attention to the affairs of that grave as usual, and excited no attention 
particular social world to which he be- oil the nart of the people in the streets, 
longed. llis books were of greater inter- He was* looking for Hughes, 
est than its gossip. They were his world, first to his residence, but, finding him 
stretching out like vast and limitless absent, sought him at his office. He 
prairies, great tracts of wilderness yet to be not there, and he could have waited until 
trodden by the hardy traveller, intellect- his return but that his feverish impati- 
ual Africa* peopled with the most won- ence would not permit him to rest. Gu- 
derlul creations. Here he founl his in g out on the street again, he saw the 
entertainment. He was ambitious, llis man he wanted in the office of an hotel, 
desire was to sit with the most famous of talking with friends and acquaintances of 
the land in the history of the nation. 1 lu the doctor’s own. He could not have de- 
was willing to work that he might reach sired a better opportunity. Stepping up 
the eminence, and he put aside all the to the group, whom lie greeted with a 
allurements of youth, girded himself as familiar nod and was not astonished to 
the mountain-climber girds, and gave see it coldly return'd, he touched Hughes 
himself to labor and to study in solid on the arm”.
earnest. “If you please, I would like from you,

Hence it was that the causes of Olivia’s sir, an explanation of the manner in which 
late mental disturbance were so difficult you have lately thought fit to return the 
for him to discover. The cuts direct salutations which one gentleman is sup- 
wlnch he received from the people with posed to give another of his acquaintance, 
whom he was acquainted were as minier- Not that I pii/#jj>nrtieularly your good- 
ous and severe as those which were show- will, but 1 faun^Urcrc is a deeper mean- 
ered on unfortunate Olivia ; but the ing in your actions than the matter itself 
scholar paid no attention to them, and signifies.”
Went on his way serenely unconscious of “You may lake what meaning you 
the events which weie transpiring. For please from it,” returned Hughes with 
this indifference Olivia was extremely stiff composure, and the others laughed 
thankful. She knew not what she would softly. “I am not bound to account 
have to face if Hairy became acquainted to any man for my behaviour to wauls 
with the matter, and if the current did not him so long ns he i< treated according 
change this must soon happen. We know to his position.
with wlmt relief she welcomed the astqn- “Very justly answered,” cooly replied 
idling disclosure of Mr. Quip. She con- the doctor, giving a gratuitous glance of 
side red the danger in a great measure scorn to the chorus, “and for that very 
averted if Mr. Quip were able to do but reason, that I am unjustly treated not 
the tithe of what lie had promised ; only by you but by many others, do I 
and she therefore pressed upon her demand an explanation. I shall have it 
brother the urgency of closing at once from each of these gentlemen in turn, 
with his offer, lest delay might prove hurt- begin with you, because I recall that you 
ful to their interests. were the first to adopt towards me that

hovering, however, over Kil- demeanor which has since become the 
lany’s head. Dr. Fullerton was still in- fashion. Now, sir, do you look upon me 
clined to be sceptical o ?er Mr. Quip’s as not your equal, and why?”
XewlatioUS, turn delayed the promised “1 do not,” said the other, not so confi- 
decision for more than a week. In the deutly, but firmly still, “and the where* 
meantime Killany, delighted with the fore is that 1 have been taught to look 

of his villanous slanders, and en- upon those born out of wedlock as not 
couraged, as cowauls ever are, wby the fit associates.”
meekness all misunderstood, of his victims, The coterie seemed very much to ex- 
bveame bolder and openly laughed and pcct that the doctor would vanish under 
sneered at what lie elegantly termed the this crushing reply, and were surprised to 
bar sinister on the Fullerton escutcheon, see him standing there determined aud mi
lle won great praises from his lady friends moved.
for his kindness in providing a position “Of course you have the best authority 
for Harry, who, despite his poverty, which for the assertion you make,” he said. “It 
was his greatest obstacle, and his religion, is a dangerous one to make of any man, 
which with wealth was no obstacle at all, and often brings the most serious conse- 
had made a great sensation among the quences. I should like to hear the name 
ladies by liis Saxon figure with its yellow of the person who gave you this bit of 
curled Lead and eyes of violet hue. The information.”
hearts of many susccptable ones, bursting “What I know,” was the cold reply, “I 
open the guards of prudence, fluttered know upon good authority. Let that 
uncuntroled in his presence. They pitied suffice. It ought to suffice for you. I 
his recent misfortune, aud the gentlemen, will be catichised no further.” 
too, regretted it. In Olivia’s regard there “You will answer one more question, 

change of front fur one party, the sir. You will tell me the name of him 
ladies fiercely condemning her, and who gave you the office of scandal monger 
the gentlemen vowing and swearing to the city, who chose the most gossiping 
(mostly over their punch) that it was a fool he knew to spread his slander to the 
shame anything in the matter of birth world. 1 here pronounce it a lie, and you 
should be allowed to affect so divine a who dares to utter it on no better author- 
young woman. At last society got in ity than heresay a liar. If you refuse to 
quite a rage over the whole subject. The do as 1 bid, then you take his respousibil- 
leaders, Mrs. Strachan and Miss McDonell, ity upon your own shoulders. You shall 
were yet on terms of intimacy with suffer'now wlnt is only meant for him.” 
Olivia, and Sir Stanley Dasliington did not He swung the whip along the mosaic 
in one particular abate his well-known pavement of the office, tilting its swaying 
affection for brother and sister. ton against the colored block with nice

Not one had yet the hardihood lu in- ! calculation, while lie awaited the gentle- 
form Sir Stanley of the position of his man’s answer. Hughes stood looking at 
friends. Murmuis and whisperings died him irresolutely. If his manner had 
away at his ears. But it was impossible 
to conceal it for ever, and when tue mat
ter was at its culminating point some mis
erable little puppy popped it at the bar
onet, and was choked, and strangled, and 
shaken out of his five senses for his 
officiousness—before a number of ladies, 

excited did the Irishman become.

The CoiiiitvrHlgn was ,éMary.”
'Twhh mar the break ol day. hut still 

The iiiooh wa» whining hriahUv;
The went wind ax It passed the flow 

Wet each one swaying lightly:
The aentrv slow paced to and fro 

A faithful nlg.it-watch keeping.
While In the lents behind him stretched 

His comrades—all were «looping.

was

oneVOU
we

con-
blow to and fro the «entry par 

Ills muxKet on his shoulder, 
But not a thought of death or 

Was with the brave young s 
Ah no', his heart was far hwh> 

Where, on a 
A rose-twined colt 

The eounterslg

tieWestern prairie
age stood. That night 

n was ‘•Mary.”

And there his own true love he saw,
Her blue eyes kindly beaming.

Above them, on her sunklssed brow, 
urls like sunshine gleaming; 

eard her singing, as she churned 
butter In the dairy,

The song he loved the best 1 hat night 
The c ountersign was "Mary.”

“Oh, for one kiss from her!” he sighed, 
When, up the lone mail glancing,

He spied a form, ft Utile form,
With faltering steps advancing,

And as It neared him silently 
He gazed at It ir. wonder:

Then dropped Ills musket to his hand, 
And challenged: “Who goes yonder?’

mean 
or fu-

And* he
use

us what

cypresses
lord. The Church substituted for these 
sad leaves laurel and ivy. The gloom and 
darkness of Greek aud Homan obsequies 
were unredeemed by any sure and certain 
hope of life and immortality. But the 
Church, as the messenger of Him who “is 
risen from the dead and is become the 
first-fruits of them that sleep,” carried the 
departed to their resting-place with lights 
and incense, amid sacred song and in 
triumphal procession. The ancient Romans 
performed their funerals—at night, for 
it was an ill-omen to meet them. The 
Christians, having no part in this super
stition, rendered the last offices to their 
brethren in the broad day. And as the 
Church hallowed the funeral-rites of her 
children, so did she hallow the places 
where she laid them. Hence, until the 
sixteenth centuiy broke up the unity of 
Christendom, the churchyards were every
where recognized as solely under eccles
iastical jurisdiction—loca a laicmtm cog- 
iiitionibus aliéna.

The world has travelled a long way 
Chris.

Btlll on It came. “Not one step more,
U you man, child, or fairy,

Unless you give the countersign.
Halt' Who goes there?” “Tls Mary,” 

A Hweet voice cried, and In his arms 
The girl he’d left behind hi in 

f fainting fell. O'er many miles 
bravely tolled to find him.

“1 heard that you were wounded, dear,” 
8he sobbed; “ray heart was breaking;

I could not stay a moment, but 
All other ties forsaking,

1 travelled, by my grief made strung, 
Kind Heaven watching o'er me.

hurt and well?” “Yes, love." 
>od before me

“You are
THE AUDACITY OF UXBEL1EF.

There is no more startling evidence of 
the degeneracy of the times iu which we 
live than the popularity of the apostles of 
infidelity. The enormous crowds that 
attend upon the serio-comic exhibitions of 
the atheistic Ingersoll and the enthusiasm 
with which his most blasphemous utter- 

greeted by respectable audiences, 
striking comment on the great 

change that ha» taken place in public sen
timent within the last thirty or forty 

We well remember the time when

Hal 
Hlie’d

Until—unh 
“-At las

They told
The lines to seek my 

Before day fairly came;
Pressed on ere night was over, 

And as I told my name, 1 found 
The way free as our prairie.” 

“Because, thank (rod! to 
“The countersign is ‘Mary.

Makga

t you sti 

me that I could not pass 

hut I

ances are

years.
such an audacious re viler of Christianity 
would have been looked upon a« a moral 
lunatic, aud his hearers would have 
been confined to a mere handful of im
practicable radicals as crazy as himself.
Do we realize what this man and others 
like him are doing? In the first place, they 

going in the face and eyes of the tra
ditions of the race for nineteen centuries;

might well say, from the beginning of 
the world, for it is true that the leading 
facts and principles of Christianity 
foreshadowed in the traditions of the 
principal nations before the advent of 
Christ, and exist even to this day, in a 
greater or less degree of verisimilitude in 
Egypt and the nations of the Orient, indi
cating most unmistakably a common 
origin in a primitive revelation. These 
men are setting themselves up a.s leaders, 
teachers and guides in the most impor
tant matters that c m engage the attention 
of men, with no claim to inspiration or 
infallibility, and certainly with no pecu
liar qualifications for so important and 
difficult a work. For, however distin
guished some of them may he for talent 
and eloquence, or for the graces of style 
and literary culture, it cannot be said 
of any of them, at least of 
any with whom we are acquainted, that 
they are profoundly learned in those par
ticular departments of knowledge upon 
which the decision of these great ques
tions depends. Certainly they are not 
versed in the great principles of Christian 
philosophy and Christian theology as 
embodied in the authoritative teaching 
of the old histoiic Church, aud we un
hesitatingly assert that a man who under 
takes to write or teach, orally, on these 
vital questions of the origin and end 
ot man, without first possessing himself 
of the principles of Catholic philosophy 

“And if he has the spirit of a man he and theology, is as unreasonable as he 
will shoot you,” cried the general, while "’l10 should attempt to administer the 
Olivia shrieked out “Blood !” in a hysteri- civil law without having lust mastered 
cal way, and when heshook her off, she fvU the principles of jurisprudence as em- 
into the general’s arm fainting. Very hodied in the traditions of the common 
cruelly he left her there and went on his law aud the standard writers on that sub- 
errand of justice. jfl; Christianity, as embodied in the

Mrs. Strachan, after reviving and con- Catholic system, is the grandest inonu- 
soling Olivia as well as was possible under ment of human genius the world has
the circumstances, tied to McDonell House ever seen, indeed, to say nothing of
with the intention of making the mistress tke inspiration which prompted it, it 
acuuainted with the little drama about to embodies the condensed wisdom of the 
be enacted. Killany was coming out of ages. It is a system unique,harmonious and 
the house and greeted her with his sugary perfectly devotaued in all its parts, and it 
smile. He owed her one for her astonish- , iias commanded the profound homage of 
i„<, patronage of Olivia. The general ‘ the greatest minds that have ever existed, 
stood looking at him a moment doubt- What have our modern infidels and free-
fullv. “No, I will not,” .«he .aid at la»t, thinkers to offer m its stead? Have they
turning away. It will be no more than a "some grand scheme of their own, worked 
whipping, and the coward richly deserves vut by the combined efforts of the wisest 

v and best men, the greatest geniuses in the
The friendly hand that might havd world? No. As the eloquent Bishop 

saved Killany from disgrace was withheld, Keane, ot Richmond, re . arked, in his 
and he went on his way to meet his splendid speech at the recent reception of 
shame, while Mrs. Strachan detailed to tbe ^ • M. N. C. L. in Boston, they are 
the horror-stricken Nano the sufferings of Knownuthiugs. “Agnostics” they call 
his victims. ' themselves. And then their real motto

In the meantime the "baronet was await- seems to be, “Every fellow tor himself, 
in" with exemplary patience the doctor’s and the devil take the hindmost; that is 
return. Killany arrived before him, and if there be any devil, which, of course, is 
was engaged in conversation with Sir very doubtful! Each orator and writer 
Stanley when the avenger entered, goes on his own hook and has his own

“Well /” said the baronet eagerly. theory, his own panacea for the ills of life,
“There stands the man,” cried the aud a casual glance at the pages of an es- 

doctor, fur the first time trembling with teemed but erring co temporary, the Index, 
passion, as he pointed his finger scornfully will soon convince us that no two of them 
and hatefully towards the astonished Kil- agree fully on any si:..rle principle except 
lany. “See his face whiten, the coward ! the negative principle of protest against 
who would dare to blacken the name of Christianity. In this respect they really 
an honest man by his vile slanders.” have no advantages over their brother Pro-

Sir Stanley hid his surprise in his testants whom they so severely and often- 
anger and contempt. times so justly criticise, and with whom,

“What is the meaning of this, gentle- upon the whole, it must be confessed, they 
men ?” said the doctor, comprehending at are in the same box. Mr. Ingersoll seems 
least the menace of the whip. to have adopted the principle that ridicule

“You shall hear, and feel too,” said is the test of truth, a most unfortunate 
Fullerton, controlling himself by a great position for him, for what in all the world 
ami visible effort. “Are not you the man is more absurdly ridiculous than atheism 
who says that my sister and l have no and unbelief]
right to the name we bear ?” Indeed, for that matter, what can be

r“l am,” said the physician boldly. “1 more ridiculous, if it were not so awful, 
do not think you can prove your right to than to see a man of talents and culture, 
it » as Mr. Ingersoll is said to be, standing up

shall prove it on you now,” answered before immense crowds of human beings, 
the doctor grimly. “1 shall write Ion playing the buffoon upon the most awful 
vuur face in blood the marks of your in- subjects that can engage the attention of 
fainy. You arc a liar ! You have delib- men; making sport of principles and 
erateiy injured me, and without any events around which cluster the most 
motive. You do not deserve the treat- sacred and interesting associations of the 
ment of a gentleman. Take this, and human heart; deliberately striving to 
this, my friend.” lie raised the whip to undermine that faith which is the only 
bring it down across the pale, bold, even solid comfort of the poor in this world, 
smiling countenance; but quick as thought and the harbinger of a glorious immortal- 
Killany had drawn a pistol and levelled it ity in the world to come? And what 
at his head. does it amount to?- -“1, Bob Ingersoll,

“No violence, if you please, gentlemen,” the apostle of culture, but for the nonce, 
’ “I have rather the bust mountebank-in-chief for the amusement 

of the people, take upon myself to tell 
you that tlie whole world has been mis
taken for the last eighteen hundred years 
or more. They have been fairly deluded 
and misled. Christianity is a humbug. 
It is not worthy the attention of reason
able beings. It is a system of superstition, 
founded and supported by designing 
priests to keep the people in ignorance,

cone
nlgilt,” be «aid,

juietlv with lii 
afterwards 1

is that
lecarne

from the funeral-rites of primitive 
tians to the “big burying,” like old Peter 
Featherstone’s, wherewith this nineteenth 
century honors its dead. Honors or dis
honors? Is there anything more hideous 
and distressing than the ordinary type 
of Protestant funeral? “The utterly un
concerned bipeds,” as Mr. Carlyle calls 
them, carrying black poles tipped with 
brass, the horses with their nodding sable 
plumes, the long hatbands, the thoroughly 
secular cemetery, with its own chaplain 
occupied from morn to dewy eve in thank
ing God for having “delivered our brother 
from the miseries of this sinful world”! 
It is a curious sort of Christian burial. 
The religious element there is iu it we do 
not undervalue. But how maimed and 
multilated is that element! And even 

Catholics funerals 
usually conducted with 

hopefully religious reverence which should 
mark them. The offices of the church 
are, of course, performed, and they speak 
for themselves. But their voice is apt to 
be half-drowned in the tumult of secular- 
ity originated by the undertaker with 
which they are surrounded. Yes; even 
Catholic funerals stand in need of a re
form—a reform in direction of a return 
to Christian simplicity aud the elimina
tion of what the late Mr. Charles Dickens 
called “revolting tomfoolery.”—Loudon 
Tablet, May 20.

From the Catholic World.

A WOMAN OF CULTURE.
are

CHAPTER XXV 
A MERITED PUNISHMENT.

we

w. IVDr. Fullerton was a grave, studious 
man, with no love for society, though

, fond 
profession,

man
tremendous consequences without being 
perfectly certain lie was right. You may, 
indeed, if it so please you, for your own 
amusement, or that of those whose want 
of faith renders them capable of being so 
amused, dance hilariously round the 
smoking crater of the volcano, hut when 
you seek to seduce others to follow your 
example, we respectfully suggest that, as 
a reasonable man, you are carrying the 
joke a little too far. You may gain a 
temporary popularity with the crowd of 
sympathizers “ whose wish i« father to the 
thought but with the great mass of 
reasonable, thinking men you may only 
he reckoned as another and conspicuous 
example of the reckless audacity of un
belief.—Catholic Review.

are by no 
that

among
means

He went

CHRISTIAN HI RIAL.

“It's a solemn thing, though, a funeral,” 
said Mr. Brooke, “If you take it in that 
light, you know.”

“But I am not taking it in that light [it 
is Mrs. Cadwallader who sneaks], 1 can’t 
wear my solemnity too often, else it will 
go to rags. It was time the old man 
died, and none of these people are sorry.”

“How piteous!” said Dorothea. “This 
funeral seems to me the most dismal 
thing I ever saw. It is a bio* on the morn
ing. I c m not bear that any one should 
die and leave no love behind.”

Such, as George Eliot tells us in Mid- 
dlemarch, were the remarksof those three 
observers of old Peter Featherstone’s 
obsequies; that “big bun ing” which the 
old cynic had ordered for himself, being 
bunt on “ a handsome funeral,” and on 
having people “hid to it” who would 
rather have stayed away, md on having 
pall-bearers on horse-back with the 
richest scarves aud hatband», and even 
the underbearers equipped with trappings 
of woe of a good-priced quality. Mr. 
Brooke, Mrs. Cadwallader and Dorothea 
may perhaps stand as types of three 
classes of minds,the conventional, the mat
ter-of-fact, and the sentimental, and 
their reflections are just enough in their 
several ways. A funeral is a solemn 
thing “if you take it in that light.”

ala»! are unwept, 
by professional

ENORMOVS IMMIGRATION.

said. THE LARGEST WEEK AND THE HEAVIEST 
MONTH ON RECORD- UPWARD OF ONT 
HUNDRED THOUSAND FOR MAY.

There were nearly six thousand per
sons landed at Castle Garden one day last 
week.

The figures for the month of May, end
ing yesterday, show a tloodtide of immi
gration which has never before been ap
proached in the history of the country. 
The aggregate comes within 10,000 of be
ing an even 100,000, the exact figures be
ing 90,019 steerage passengers. This is 
more for this single month by several 
thousands than the immigration for sev
eral entire years. For instance, in 187(> 
the year’s figures were 75,035 ; in 1877 
only 63,855 ; in 1878, only 79,801 ; and in 
1*73 the figures for the twelve months ex
ceeded those fur last month by 9,000. The 
nearest approach to the total for last month 
was in May, 1861, when there were landed 
at Castle Garden, 7<»,791 persons; but even 
this is 13,228 less than last month’s.

To appreciate the full extent of the pre
sent vast wave of immigration it is neces
sary to remember that many passengers 
who arrive from Europe, travelling first 
or second class, are also immigrants. The 
great majority of intending settlers, of 
course, travel in the steerage ; but those 
who can afford it come as cabin passengers, 
and as these arc never landed at Castle 
Garden—where only steerage passengers 
are received—no account of them is taken 
in the figures furnished by the Commis
sioners of Emigration. There is a small 
percentage of steerage passengers who art- 
nut new immigrants, consisting of foreign
ers who live in this country and who make 
visits to the old country, travelling steer 
age. They are counted in with the others, 
as it is impossible to discriminate, but 
these numbers are so small that they do 
not offset the immigrants coming as 
cabin passengers, of whom no account is 
taken.

Thus far this year the excess of immi
grants ever the first five months of last 
year—as shown at Castle Garden—is 45, 
332 ; the total for January, February, 
March, April, and May, of 1881 being 
182,082, as compared with 228,404 for the 
same period this year.

1
»

Fate was Many funerals, 
uu honored. save
mourners whose sadness is born 
of beer. And that is, from a merely 
human point of view, the saddest part of 
them ; such pomp of the undertaker, such 
absence of human affection! But there 
is another point of view, not taken by 
any of the three whose talk we have 
quoted, and yet surely the natural point 
of view from which to regard a funeral, 
and that is the religious. The old phrase,
Christian Burial, has a world of meaning 
in it, which is well worth pondering.
Banish the religious idea and what is 
sepulture but a mere sanitary measure ?
If “man dies, nor is there hope in dust.” 
the disposal of his remains is simply a 
matter of police regulation. The atheists 
of the Continent long made it a matter of 
complaint that only " the burial of a dog 
was possible to them in Catholic countries.
But if man differs in no essential respect 
from a dug, if he belongs wholly to the 
material order, as these sages of “free 
thought” insist, why treat his worthless 
and decaying remains with more rever
ence than those of his canine companion ?
It is mere matter of fact that care for 
the dead is due to the belief in the im
mortality of the soul, which has yet The Bilious,
lingered in the minds of all nations, even dyspeptic or constipated, should address, 
the most barbarous, however dimly and with two stamps for pamphlet, World’s 
obscurely, and however repulsive the | Dispensary Medical Association, Buf 
superstitions with which it has been sur- ! falo, N. Y.
rounded. i The will of Shakespeare’s grandfather,

1 he work of the Church lu re ns else- i hu mother>8 aide, who died in 165(1, 
where was to purify, elevate and sanctify | be(,ueathcd «bis soul to Almighty God, 
the natural instinct.-, of mail = heart ; to : a]ui to our Blessed Lady, and to all the 
transform by the touch of faith t ie funer- ; holv company of heaven.” 
al-ceremomes which she found in the I

Kidney Diseases
are among the most painful, and may be 
cured by the Day Kidney Pad, whieli also 
cures diabetes and other diseases of utili

sent 
Pad

success

“I

>

he said coolly, 
card in the game.”

The whip never stopped in its descent, 
but swerved enough to strike the weapon 
from his hand to the lloor. It went off 
just as the whip, raised a second time, 
fell once, twice, thrice with terrific swift
ness and force ’on the pale, derisive, but 
desperate face. The doctor fell to the 
ground backwards, his hands clasped

been fiercer he would not have hesitated 
as to his action ; but the doctor was grave, 
restrained, cool even tu an appearance of 
weakness, yet decided and earnest, and 
warm enough in his words.

“I ask you again,” said Harry more 
mildly, “to tell me the name of this per
son. I do not a^k it under threat, but by 
a right which is mine iu law and iu jus-

nations into Christian Burial. Cremation 
she from the first rejected as wanting in 
reverence. The custom of inhumation, 
sanctioned by Jewish practise, she deemed 
the better mode of disposing of those 
bodies which had been temples of the 
Holy Ghost, and which had been nourished 
by the Sacred Food wherein she

ary system. $2, of all druggists, or 
by mail, post-paid. Child ren’s 
(cures “bed-wetting”),$ 1,50. Day Kidney 
Pad Co., Buffalo N. Y.too, so

For a few minutes there was a scene of over
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«tance» of thi» kiiul were not wanting incarnation, by » ay in g the ‘-Hail Vary" 
since in history, the Sicilians themselves three times at the suuml of the Church 
of their own accord gave themselves into bells towards evening. Hence the ling- 
the power of a foreign prince that very iug of the Angelas bell, which became a 
same year. general practice in the Franciscan Order.

Hut as soon as l harles turned bis powvi On the 13th of October, 1318, Pope .loin» 
to unjust rule, and the common-wealth XII. issued a Pull at Avignon by which he 
was precipitated, especially through the j indulgenced this pious practice. Hut the 
fault of subordinates, towards ruin, the , indulgences which are now attached to 
Roman Pontiffs wire not found wanting i this devotion were not given until the 
in the charity of admonition ncr the ; -1th of September, i .-4, wln-n Pope Reu
se verity of correction. It is well known ( edict XIII. granted them by the llrief‘In 
among all, how many and how great were j un eta Nobis.’- Ave Maria, 
the cares taken by Clement IV. and 
Nicholas 111. to recall the man to equity 
and justice, l'heir provident care would 

To our Venerable Brethren a lid Beloved i,ave perhaps overcome the obstinacy of 
Children, the Archbishops, Bi.-hops and the prince, if the sanguinary wrath of the 
other Ordinaries of Races in Sicily, multitude had not -uddenly opened the 
Pope Leo XIII. way to other changes. After the inhu-
As those who have long been meditating man slaughter, the which when the fury 

the destruction of Catholicity have bodily had ceased, the very authors were 
and insidiously undertaken many things: ashamed, the consciousness of duty com 

pecially they seem to have deter- pelled Martin IV. to use some severity 
d on arousing a certain storm of against the Sicilians and Peter of A r- 

popular dislike against the Pontiffs, ragon, according to their deserts. Xever- 
Whicli design indeed of theirs more and theless Martin himself and llonorius IV., 
more daily becomes clear and breaks out. Nicholas IV. and Boniface VI11., tern 
For they eagerly grasp every occasion pered that severity with leniency and 
that is given of vituperating the Pontiffs, mercy : and the same Pontiffs seemed 
and studiously take occasion when it i- not to rest until having settled those vou- 
uot given : disregarding the uucorruptvd troversies by letters and embassies, and 
sources of history they scatter broadcast provided as fur as possible for the welfare 
fictitious account': they cast false accu- and legitimate liberty of the Sicilians, 
salions like poisoned darts and the From which things it is manifest, as You, 
greater impunity tin? greater is the license Venerable Brethren and Beloved Children 
of their audacity. In this habitual fault- have very truly said, that the Human 
finding there is another purpose besides Pontiffs could not without the 
the more contumely: namely, thi - plainly 
do the wicked men seek, that the con
tumely may from the person of the 
Roman Pontiffs attain to the divinely in
stituted Pontificate itself, and that through 
the contempt brought on the Princes of 
the Church, the Church itself if possible 

be condemned in the opinion and

—I feel compelled to make a few observa
tions upon a subject which, of all others 
that are discu*>vd in connection with the 
present state of Ireland, i- the must pain
ful to dwell upon. 1’lie outrages that 
have liven committed during the past year 
in Ireland, culminating in the a>.'n>>ina
tions of the Oth of this month, have placed 
the character of our country in a very odi
ous light before public opinion throughout 
the world. Apart from the obloquy which 
they are made to bring upon our country, 
they, and they alone, are responsible for 
the check that has been given to the Hand 
League movement, and for the crisis with 
which we are now confronted. Granting 
all that can be said on the bead of provoca- 

Mr. Michael Davitt l.rcided at a lee- ti.m-all that can be '[noted to show that 
tare given on Sunday afternoon in the the balance of crime an 1 out iage fias e\er 
Free Trade Hall by Mr. Henry George. been on the tide of out uppreeeore in the 

Mr. Davitt, who «cured a rooet en. part—when will we learn the tenon which 
thusiaatic erecting when he entered the vuimiiuii sense and prudence teach, that 
hull, the greater portion of the audienee the one grand latal error m all popular 
rising to their feet and cheering nice,,- movements is to allow the prompting» of 
antly for several minutes, -aid “The individual passion to silence the warning* 
very peculiar situation in which I find of moral sense and prudence in order 
myself, both in reference to my chances of seek a svllrah and criminal gratification re
future liberty and in reference to the gardlea of all coniequenee. to a people» 
present critical situation of the Irish move- cause I (hear, hear). Are there not tar 
inent, compels me to take a precaution nobler principles and more exalted ami 
which I think absolutely necessary- >Vauly a'l*'™"**"t< hepreathed to us from 
(hear, hear)—a precaution that what 1 'he past than those of hatred and rc- 
say here to-day may in the first place be vt-uge I
accurately reported, ami in the second ™e POwk.ii» on mutt skkm indiffkr- 
place that my words may go forth to my , . K.NT, . ...
countrymen—(hear, hear)-!» he uml.t to interfere in tlm defence ;d right, shall 
stood as I wish them to he understood to 'he cause of justice he sullied by unholy 
those who know me. 1 don’t know vengeance I If the one supreme danger 
whether my lihettv i- conditional upon a 'hat hi'seta the path of tin- great move. 

,„rt of the new Whig police in Ire ment tie that of outrage, and the greatest 
or not—(groans, and crie of obstacle in the way of success he the gra- 

“Shame”)—but as 1 have all through mv ""cation of pa-sionate resentment, why 
political cured di-regnided all tin ,should not p.. icy, prudence, morality ami 
oncuces that may follow from the per religion stay the suicidal acts of those who 
fonnnnce of dût- t Ireland—(loud retaliate for the wrongs inflicted u jmn m- 
checrs)—I intend to -peak here to-day j tired men 1 If lush landlordism tiuds its 
what 1 feel—(renewed cheer»)—and if the ""'y -apport Iront public opinion m ap- 
Whigs send me back to prison, for the pearing to be the victim of a people a 
third time—(cries of •■Never”)-well, I jd.uah e vengeance, why should its life 
will put up with il a- 1 have in the pa-t I prolonged by the exce-i it- victims 
iliear, hear, and cheers). 1 am at pre-cut ' (hear, hear) i It i-heat rending to think 
ns you know, out under the conditions of that were it not for the excesses of tho 
a ticket-of-leave—(loud hi--e- and groan») l'»?1 >>•'“’ ‘llv '!U,M' ''"ould by
-which condition ! treat with the same this time have triumphed, and Ireland 
contempt 1 did three wars ago (elie, ,-.) In would stand to-day m the position of a 
fact, I have already broken them—(re victor tu her own came and that of ho
llowed cheers) -and the ln-t 1 saw of that mamty also (cheers). Mad the prompt- 
most interesting document was when I mgs of revenge not frustrated the plans 
saw it secured by a ubiquitous member of ]>," l-»nd l.eague, Irish andlordi-m 
tho press two hours after 1 was di-. barged «onld no more have withstood the forces 
from Portlaiul (laughter). Where it is 
or where that gentleman is at present I 
have no knowledge whatever—(renewed 
laughter)—but l sincerely hope that, 
should he go to Ireland as a special corres
pondent for s-une London paper, and fall 
into the hands of that very clever detec- . 
live force the Irish constabulary—(laughter during the 
and cheers)—my ticket-,f-leave won't he -ulhei.-.itly -Iroiig with which to rq.ro- 
a passport for him I nek to Portland (re- ! n"'1 condemn them. As to the in-
newvil laughter and cheers). Mr. Davitt 
having spoken at some length on the 
prospects of the Land League and the 
work it had accomplished, proceeded as 
follow.-: If Mr. Gladstone i- earnest in his 
efforts to put down crime, let him go to 
THE SOURCE OF AU. AGRARIAN OV I'll At iE, 
and remove Iri>h landlordism from Ireland 
(cheer.'). If he be determined to put down 
secret societies, let him remove from the 

..f Ireland what

five days the remaining five were killed 
and examined. In the guinea pig that 
died and in the three remaining infected 
ones strongly pronounced tul e-cular dis- 
ease had set in. Spleen, liver and lungs 
were filled with tubercles ; while in the 
two uninfected animals no trace of the 
disease was observed. In a second experi
ment six out of eight guinea pigs were 
inoculated with cultivated bacilli, derived 
originally from the tuberculous lung of a 
monkey, bred and rebred for ninety-five 
days. Every one of these animals were 
attacked, while the two uninfected guinea- 
pigs remained perfectly healthy. Similar 
experiments were made with cats, rab
bits, rats, mice and other animals, and 
without exception it was found that the 
injection of tne parasite into the animal 
system was followed by decided, and, in 
most cases, virulent tubercular disease.

In the case:- thus far mentioned inocula
tion had been affected in the abdomen.
The place of inoculation was afterward so es 
changed to the aqueous humor of the eye. minei 
Three rabbits received each a speck of 
bacillus culture, derived originally from a 
human lung affected with pneumonia.
Eighty-nine days had been devoted to the 
culture of the organism. The infected 
rabbits rapidly lost flesh, and after 
twenty-five days were killed and ex
amined. The lungs of every one of them 
were found charged with tubercles. Of 
three other rabbits, one received an injec
tion of pure blood scrum in the aqueous 
humor of the human eye, while the other 
two was infected, in a similar way, with 
the same serum, containing bacilli derived 
originally from a diseased lung, and sub
jected to ninety-one days cultivation.
After twenty-eight days the 
killed. The one which had received an 
injection of pure serum was found per
fectly healthy, while the lungs- of the two 
others were found overspr ead with 
tubercles.

Other experiments are recorded in this 
admirable essay, from which the weightiest 
practical conclusions may be drawn.
Koch determined the limits of temperature 
between which tubercle-bacilli us can de
velop and multiply. The minimum tem
perature he finds to be 80 deg. Fahrenheit 
and, maximum 104 deg. lie concludes 
that, unlike the bacilli us anthracis of 
splenic fever, which can flourish freely 
outside the animal body, in the temper
ate zone animal warmth is necessary for 

The celebrated Prof. Tyndall has written the propagation of a newly-discovered 
a letter 4.0 the London Times in which he organism. It a vast number of cases 
reports that Dr. Koch, of Berlin, has dis- Koch has examined the matter expector- 
covered that the disease phthistis, com- ated from the lungs of persons affected 
monly called consumption, is caused by a with phthisis, and found in it swarms 
parasite. The Professor says : 0f bacili, while in matter expectorated

On the 24th of March, 1852, an address from the lungs of persons not thus afflicted 
of very serious public import was delivered he has never found the organism. The 
by Dr. Koch before the Physiological expectorated matter in the former cases 
Society of Boston. It touches a question was highly infective, nor did drying des- 
in which we are all at present interested— troy its virulence. Guinea pigs infected 
that of experimental physiology—and I with expectorated matter which had been 
may, therefore, be permitted to give some kept dry for two, four and e'ght weeks 
account of it in the Times. The address, respectively, were smitten with tuber- 
a copy of which has been courteously sent cular diseases quite as virulent as that 
to me l y its author, is entitled “The Etio- produced by fresh expectoration. Koch 
logy oi Tubercular Disease.” Mr. Koch points to the grave danger of inhaling 
first mad* himself known by the pénétra- air in which particles of the dried sputa 
tion, skill and thoroughness of his re- 0f consumptive patients mingles with 
searches on the contagium of splenic the dust of other kinds, 
fever. By a process of inoculation and Jt would be mere impertinence on ivy
infection, lie traced this terrible parasite part to draw the obvious moral from these
through all its stages of development and experiments. In no other conceivable 
through its various modes of action. This way than that pursued by Koch could 
masterly investigation caused the young the true character of the most destructive 
physician to be transferred from a modest malady by which humanity is now as- 
country practice in the neighborhood of sailed be determined. And, however can 
Breslau to the post of government advisor noisy the fanaticism of the movement error.
in the Imperfect Health Department of may be, the common sense ofJEnglish men And surely a great error will be made
Berlin. will not, in the long run, permit it to enact if in judging a thing done six centuries

From this department he has lately issued cruelty in the name of tenderness, or to ago our mind be not called away from How the Prayer has Come Into l <e.
a most important series of investigations debar us from the light and reading of these times and customs of ours. For it —------
on the etiology of infective disorders, such investigations as that which is here is necessary to look to the institutions The “Hail Mary,” as we now recite it,
Koch’s last inquiry deals with a disease so imperfectly described. Your obedient and laws of that time, «ami especially to dates from the year lf>15: originally it 
which, in point of mortality, stands at servant, John Tyndall. consider the law of nations then observed, consisted only of the word ' of the Arch-
the head of them all. If, he says, the the nature of tubercle. It is clear that whatever finally was the angel and St. Elizabeth. Pope Gregory
seriousness of a malady be measured by The direction of modern experiment origin and nature of the law, in those the Great (590-604) ordered this primitive 
the number of its victims, then the most has tended strongly to the belief that the times the authority of the Roman Pontiffs “Hail Mary” to be said at the Offertory 
dreaded pests which have hitherto ravished common eruptive fevers are due to the availed very much in civil affairs, and uf the Mass of the Fourth Sunday in 
the world—plague and cholera included— growth within the body of minute para- that not only without the opposition but Advent, and thire we find it as follows: 
must stand far behind the one now un- sites, generally termed bacilli; and at this with the consent and wish of princes and “Ave Maria gratia plena, Dominas tecum, 
der consideration. Koch makes the start- point Professor Tyndall’s version of Dr. peoples. And since the protection of the Benedicta tu in mulierilms, et benedietus 
ling statement that one-seventh of the Koch’s discoveries comes to shew that the Vicar of Jesus Christ seemed desirable, it fructus veil tris tui.”—(“Ilail Mary, full 
deaths of the human race are due to tu- formation of tubercle is also due to not rarely happened, especially in Italy, of grace, the Lord is with thee, blessed art 
berculnr diseases, while fully one-third of bacillus. We have here, therefore, a re- that to him as to a public parent common- thou amongst women, and blessed is the 
those who die in active middle age are markable testimony to the profound wealths had recourse and delivered and fruit of thy womb.”) In the thirteenth 
carried off by the same cause. Prior to sagacity which enabled Dr. Budd to see commended themselves spontaneously to century, accoiding to Durandus, it was 
Koch it had been placed beyond doubt the essential similarity between tubercle his trust. Religion being the mistress of recited after “Our Father” in beginning 
that the disease was communicable, and and the fevers in question, not withstand- minds, the Apostolic See was considered the Divine Office. Pope l rban IV., in 
the aim of the Berlin physician has been ing the enormous superficial unlikeness as the bulwark of justice and the shield V-63, added the Holy name of Jesus after 
to determine the precise character of the which distinguishes them, and, if Dr. of the weaker against the injuries of the the Scriptural sentence, as the devotion of 
contagium, which previous experiments Koch’s investigations and conclusions stronger. And this indeed to great com- the faithful had introduced the name 
on inoculation and inhalation had proved should be confirmed by further experi- mon usefulness: for in this way it hap- Mary after the first greeting. The addi- 
to be capable of indefinite transfer and ments, we shall be able to entertain a petted that by the authority of the Pon- tion “Holy Mary pray for us sinners, 
reproduction. He subjected the diseased reasonable hope that an antidote to con- tiffs controversies were often decided, Amen!” was made in 1480, and the 
organs of a great number of men and an- sumption and to the tuberculous diseases tumults quelled, discords removed, wars Franciscans were accustomed to say,
imals to microscopic examination, and generally may at no distant date be ended. Yet in this magistracy, and “Now and at the hour of viir death.” A
found in .all cases the tubercles infested brought within our reach. It is cliarac- almost dictatorship of peoples, nobody few years later Pope Pius V. showed his 
with a minute rod-shaped parasite, which teristic of many of the disease-producing can rightfully accuse the Roman Pontiffs approbation of the prayer, as we n >\v 
by means of a special dye, he differen- bacilli, and probably of all of them, that of having wished to increase their power have it, by allowing its insertion in the 
tiated from the surrounding tissue. It1 they can be so altered by cultivation as to or extend their confines. They directed Roman Breviary.
was, he says, in the highest degree im- | produce a mild disease instead of a severe all their power to the profit of common- The Greek Church has employed the
pressive to observe in the centre tuber- une, and that the designed com- wealths; or did it happen once only that words of the Angel Gabriel and St. Lliza-
clc cell the minute organism which had 1 munication of ti e former will afford Italy obtained by Heir work and favor belli in her rituals from the earliest days
created it. Transferring directly inocu- protection against the latter. Pasteur that the invasions of foreign enemies uf Sts. James and Basil, and claims to
lation the tuberculous matter from dis- has lately diown how completely this were averted, and that the turbulent am- have received the addition “Holy Mary, j may be, the memory <n mat motner in
cased animals to healthy ones, he, in 1 may be accomplished in the case of bacil- bition of domestic opponents was over- Mother of God, pray for us sinners,” .as ”,îl‘ 1 tne swia1, so ong a l,lxnrlu
every instance, reproduced the di-ease, lus which causes the splenic fever of cattle, come. On this point, Venerable Breth- early as the Council of Ephesus, in the i to spe.i’, oi n.v <> p an, m iam ,u 
To meet the objection that it was not the ! and vaccination itself is now regarded ren and Beloved Children, you have beginning of the fifth century. It is an for Ireland—(cheerq during which agi eat
parasite itself, but some virus in which it 1 merely as inoculation with the small-pox wisely and opportunely recalled Gregory undeniable fact that the Creek had the | pait <d leau-nmt • ■11 n|11 a'T •nl,1 M
was imbedded in the diseased organ that ! bacillus, after this has been modified in VII., Alexander III., Innocent 111., “Hail Mary” almost as complete as we vociferously j—Irish Ian. lor<U-un am hng- 
was the real contagion, he cultivated his 1 its character by being cultivated in the Gregory IX., Innocent IV., Our Predeccs- have it now as early as047. St. Kevcrns, hdi misgovernmen m n am 1,11
bacilli artificially for long periods of time ! bodies of the bovine race. The experi- sors, who with the greatest prudence and Patriarch of Alexandria, wrote it in hi» in me a sleepless ami incessant iq.pummi. 
and through many successive generations. ! ments of Dr. Koch, in so far as Professor fortitude stood in the way of the often formulary of the Sacrament of Baptism | (renewed cheei-). - i ,l, / .V 1111 \
With a speck of matter, for example, from ! Tyndall describes them, seem as yet to threatened rule of foreign nations in in the following manner; “Peace he to . that Mr. Glad.'tone would o m im mv'i 
a tuberculous human lung, he infected a \ have been carried no further than to the Italy. thee, Mary, full of grace; the Lord is with by my advice, mt bad my 'oiro " « n i -
substance, prepared, after much trial, by repeated cultivation of the tubercle-bacil- As to your Sicily, its faith and devotion thee; blessed art thou amongst women, timed to when I laM emeigeH n om m 
himself, with a view of affording nutri- lus in its original virulence ; but they to the Apostolic See found a compensât- and blessed the fruit that is in thy womb, prison into which his rtw inmeir n m
ment to the parasite. Here he permitted will speedily be followed, as a matter of ing and abundant response in the paternal Jesus Christ. Holy Mary, Mother "I me in is,n—(.-hanii y, he a.i lu-vuy n
it to grow’and multiply. From this new 1 course, by attempts at cultivation in the benevolence of the Pontiffs. In truth to God, vray for us; I ay, .-inner.-, Amen.” the past two yeai.-. won < 1,1 v'1 m
generation lie took a minute sample, and ! diminished intensity.—London Times. their counsels and not inconsiderable vigi- (Grandcolas). be written and the Ireland uf <>-< ay mig i
infected therewith fresh nutritive matter, 1 consequences of the discovery. lance the Sicilians partly owe that they It was in about this form- that. St. Hde- have been '-therwi-e than a -taii'iing ie
thus producing another brood. Genera- ! The evidence thus seems conclusive; it were enabled to escape the servitude of fonsu-, Bishop of Toledo, knew tlu* “Ifail preach to English govemmen . e mu
tion after generation of bacilli were de- only remains to develop, from the culti- the Saracens. And a pleasing and equit- Mary” nine hundred years ago. Still, I now^ although the Atieai»i may urn
veloped in this way without the interven- ! vated parasite, tuberculosis in man to com- able liberty was obtained from Innocent the Western Church did not accept it as a bn Government owi a tcmpmaiy m i- Hiuoh i ’s Disease • • f the Kidney -, 1 da
tion of disease. At the end of the process, I plete tne cycle of evidence, and to e»tab- IV. and Alexander IV. by the Sicilians general prayer until the eighth century. | eulty, the very next .-< aso!i -*1 .-carcitv m botes, and other Diseases of the Kidneys
which sometimes embraced successive cul- 1 üsh Koch’s discovery among the great facts when after the death of the Emperor Con- From the time of the Crusades, it became partial ft mine i hat uiipMpij oui-s -« aM,n and 1 dvr, which you are living so flight
tivations extending over half a year, the 1 0f medical science." Professor Tyndall rad, sovereignty was allowed to the nmn- the custom to say the “Hail Mary” every will bring upon Ireland wi l "'"lu‘n “ ened about, 11 up Hitters i- the only thing
purified bacilli were introduced into the 1 maintains the genuineness of these obser- icipalities. If afterwards Clement IV. morning and night, at the sound of the . In-h land question and call into play tne tpal wjp surely and permanently prevent
circulation of healthy animals of various varions, and is fully alive to their traps- with solemn rite named Charles of Anjou church bells. Pope 1 "rban II, 10V0, or- : same pa--ions and provoke the same yn v aml cure. All other pretended cures only
kinds. In every case inoculation was fol- ' cendent importance.....................No one king of Sicily there is no reason to repre- daiiied that from the day the army of the j between conflicting niteruM* ia iav e rejjeVo for a time and then make you
lowed by the reproduction and spread of can fail to be profoundly impressed with hend the Pontiff. He had acted accord- Crusaders started the church bells should brought the Land League into existence many times worse.
the parasite and the generation of the the painstaking skill of the discoverer ing to his right, and did what he thought ring three times—morning, noon, and J»*d forced the hands ot unwilling leg'*- No person can enjoy health while suff-
originaldisea.se. ' ! and the far-reaching consequences of the best for the interest of the Sicilians, by night—to remind the faithful to recite latois. Wark as is tne present ouuooK, erjng Constipation of the Bowels. Harsh

Permit me to give a further though still 1 discovery. In the facts laid before our bearing the insignia of sovereignty to a this prayer. There exists a document from Fun iueland i no mji dm aiu purgatives always do harm. Burdock
brief ai d sketchy account of Koch’s ex- readers may be the solution of the problem noble and powerful personage who seemed Ernies de Sully, Bishop of Paris, 1105, by (hear hear), in aj.ri io.i m uneximi.ie. liiUers is Nature’s own Cathartic,
periments. Of six guinea-pigs, all in good so long regarded as insoluble—the cure of capable of bringing to proper order civic which he urges his priests to see that the trial the attitude ot her uonpic nas oeu ruKUiftto.s purifies and strengthens the
health, four were inoculated with bacilli tuberculosis. If Pasteur’s culture experi- affairs, and of resisting the ambition of people know and recite tho “Ilail Mary.” steadfast, courageous, amt unbroken, li e ^ Trial bottles 10 cents,
derived originally from a human lung, ments have led to the discovery of a foreign power: and this same man’s ex- From that time forward the sweet “Ilail march of the social has dragged the settio- - •. inflamationallKid-
which in fifty-four days had produced five method by which the poison of splenic amples of the greatest virtue at home Mary” became the universal prayer of the ment of the national ques on in its « • ‘ (K.LVjaintV cured by “Buchunaiba ”
successive generations. Two of the six fever is rendered harmless and the disease compelled the hope of a just and wise Christian world. If victory has not yet crowned the efforts ne y Complaints, cured hy riucbupaiba.
.animals were not infected. In every one * prevented by the timely inoculation of a government. Nor is there reason to find St. Bonaventure, at the general Chap- of trie Land League, we have called in o •. p •
of the infected cases the guinea-pigs sick- modified virus, may we not hope that the Fault with Urban IV. or Clement IV. ter of the Franciscans, held at Pisa in 1202, existence the elements of proximate sue- Flies, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rats,
ened and lost flesh. After thirty-two time is not distant when the ravages of because a foreign prince obtained the ordered his religious to encourage the cess (cneeis). Ere concluding what 1 fear 1 mice, crows, chipmunks, cleared out by
days one of them died, and after thirty- consumption will be prevented by the throne of Sicily. For besides that in- faithful in honoring the mystery of the has been a too lengthy speech ( no, no ) , Rough on Rats. loc.

Who Killed Landlordism.’ inoculation of a modified bacilluH The 
medical profession of the whole civilized 
world will now await with the keenest in
terest the developments which may he ex
pected from further study of the bacillus 
tuberculosis.—Medical News.

[Rend by 8. J. McCormick at a recent 
league meeting tn Kun Francisco, Cul.

Who killed landlordism?
I. said Michael Davitt,
Tho Irish won’t have It,

Ho i killed Landlordism.

Who saw It die?
I, said Parnell,
From my prison cell,

1 saw It die.

LETTER OF LEO XIII.

It) lli\Ini' 1’rinlilmco Vo|ie.
Who caught Its blood? 

I, «aid < •’Kelly,
Iu a dish made of Jelly, 

I caught Its blood.
TO THE ARCHUlsHors, Ills HOPS AND OTHER 

ORDINARIES OF PLACES IN SICILY.
Mint tu mu n i\ m \\t him i iiWho'll dig Its gr 

I, said O'Counor, 
To give that ho 

ill dig Its grave.
Who'll make Its shroud?

I, said Tim Healy.
I’ll dolt quite freely.

I’ll make Its shroud.

Who’ll be chief mourner?
I, said John Dillon,
1 hated the vlllian,

I’ll he chief mour
Who’ll carry It to the grave? 

I, said McHweeny,
I’ll bury the “Sheeny,”

I'll carry it to the grave.

to

Who’ll hear the pall? 
We, said the people, 
From tower and steep'.' 

We’ll hear the pall.

Who’ll he the parson? 
1, said Hishop Croke, 
To finish the Joke,

I’ll he the parson
Who’ll be the clerk?

I will, said Biggnr,
It Just suits my figure,

I’ll be the clerk.

Who’ll carry the torch? 
1 will, said Sexton,
Let me he the next one, 

I’ll carry the torch.
Who’ll toll the bell?

1, said John Hull,
Because I can pull,

I'll toll the hell.

greatest
injustice have been termed the favorers 
of unjust rule, or causes of exciting pop- supt 
ular aversion against themselves. In land 
which indeed Our Predecessors hail more 
judges in the Sicilians themselves who 
when the slaughter was yet recent con
sidered that confident recourse was to be 
had to the Apostolic See.

We have w ished tu recall these things 
iu order to give public witness of our 
complaints against so many and so great 
injuries done against the Church and the 
Roman Pontificate : and at the same time 
in order that you might understand that 
your common letter was very pleasing to 
us in which with the greatest harmony 
you deplore with Us those same injuries.

There appears in these letters the traces 
of Episcopal virtue for the sake of which 
posterity will perhaps be more indulgent 
with the rashness ut those who have not 
hesitated at all to most shamelessly vilify 
the Roman Pontificate, the noblest and 
greatest honor of Italy.

F'ur the rest, from this very thing you 
more and more perceive, what last Febru
ary We admonished, with how much vigi
lance it behooved to take care that the 
Catholic Faith may in times su iniquitous 
he preserved in Italy. Continue there
fore, Venerable Brethren and Beloved 
l hi Id ren, to combat for the lights uf the 
Church, to make clear the falsehoods of 
the wicked, to detect frauds, and tu keep 
all the Sicilians in the allegiance and love 
of this Apostolic See, whence shone on 
them by the ministry of the Apostles the 
light of Christian wisdom.

As auspicious of Divine blessings and 
as witness uf Our special benevolence, 
Venerable Brethren and Beloved Children, 
we lovingly in the Lord impart tu you, 
and the faithful the Apostolic Bene
diction.

Given at Ruine at St. Peter’s on the 
22d day of April, 1882, the fifth year of 
Our Pontificate. LEO. PP. XIII.

rabbits were

may
judgment of men. Of these machinations, 
Yourselves, Venerable Brethren, and Be
loved Children, have beheld a sad and 
lasting reminder last March at Palermo. 
Nor could your indignation be silent: a 
clear and noble expression of it. such as it 
behooved to expect from Bishops, you 
caused to be borne to us by means of most 
respectful letters, 
juries were serious beyond measure, <o 
that those who by arrangement had assem
bled at Palermo seemed to have assembled 
for the purpose of rivaling one another in 
casting opprobrious charges against the 
Roman Pontiffs. Nor was there any re
spect for the religion which the Sicilians 
preserve liolily and inviolalely from 
their ancestors, and which has been 
atrociously assailed in language the sa\ age 
enormity of which no person of probity 
could endure. How much pain we have 
felt on account of these things, you may 
imagine each uf you from your own sor
row, for there is nothing so lamentable as 
the license of public and wicked contempt 
uf the majesty and sanctity of the 
Church; nothing so wretched ns the un
worthy outrage of the memory of the Su
preme Pontiffs by Italians.

What the Roman Pontiffs have dune 
for Italy is proved by the testimony and 
judgment of the whole world, so that 
there is nothing that we have to fear from 
just and prudent men for the name of 
Our Predecessors. Nevertheless in the 
criminations of which we speak the in
dignity itself of the matter occupies our 
mind in the first place: then the danger 
of the less instructed multitude which 

easily be deceived and driven into

Who'll write its epitaph? 
ren silence fell here,Deep silence fell here. 

Upon all around the bier 
shrunk away 
ild he found, 
around,
1 word h

And 
rnone cm 
the world 
say a goot

in great dread,
Fo
In
Tu >r the dead'

tt)XSl MPTION. A'suredly those in-

pro. Tyiiil IPs Report of IM. Koch’s 
Discovery.

that our plan uf action had arrayed 
against it than could a rotten hulk rigged 
with matchbox spars and tissue-paper 
sails bear up against the fury of an equin
octial gale (cheers). As for the other class 
uf outrages that have

STAINED THE RECORD OF OUR COUNTRY
same period, no language is

peltate these horribledividual» who
brutalities, whether actuated by the in
comprehensible motives that could prompt 
n tenant farmer to perform them, or by 
the worse design that would incite tho 
degraded instruments of Irish landlordism 
to their perpetration f.»r the purpose of 

i the cause « f Irishbringing odium upoi 
land reform, no different r <.t opinion can 
exist in Ireland and England a• tu tho 

unishment which such crimes deserve. 
The wretch who is capable of such mon
strous barbarity towards a dumb and in
offensive beast places himself beyond the 
pale of human sympathy, and merits 
living branded with some indelible mark of 
popular execration that should point him 
out forever to his fellow-man as infamous 
and detestable. Let outrage cease, in Ire
land— let no suspicion of sympathy on 
your part hero in England be made to arise 
at anv net, great or small, that veks jus
tification from past events in the history 
of our country, and rely upon it that the 
number of the Cowens. Storeys, Broad- 
hur ts, Taylors, Laboucheres, Sir Wilfrid 
Lawsons, Codings mi l Thompsons will 
multiply aiul lend to the cause uf Ireland’s 
-ocial and political rights the cause of jus
tice and humanity, the manly advocacy of 
fearless English minds and the unstinted 
sympathy oi generous Englidi hearts (pro
longed cheers).

Knqgovernment
lisli rule detested and English law di-- 
trusted—let him sweep away Dublin 
Caatle (loud cheers), aml show that he can 
repose the same cortidcnce in Ireland 
that has not been abused in Canada 
(cheers). If he believes that peace will 
he restored in Ireland while landlord w 
have power to evict, and the Castle 
power to trample upon every political 
opponent and every vestige of liberty, be 
lias read the history of the Anglo-Irish 
difficulty to no purpose. 1 believe the 
admirable temper and manly -elf-control 
that has distinguished almost tin* whole <>f 
this country during the past fortnight, in 
face of what might have provoked an 
ou thrust of unjust aml ungenerous wrath, 
together with tin* widespread anxiety 
that peace should be restored to Ireland, 
and crime extinguished by generous and 
just legislation, would sanction mca-ures 
of justice and conciliation which tin* past 
would not contemplate, and which the 
future, if embittered by angry passions 
and violence, may refuse to consider. Has 
Mr. Gladstone the courage to respond to 
this feeling among the unpre
judiced of his countrymen, and to 
make an heroic concession to justice and 
right, or will he continue, as in tin* new 
BUI, to be guided by the policy of a 
Forster (loud hisses), and the tactics of 
political adversaries It would be vain 
for me to think that lie would be guided 
in his actions by a man like myself. But 
HUMBLE AND OBSCURE THOUGH MY ORIGIN

makes

THE ‘HAIL >1 VRY.”

Catholic Driest* in Siberia.

About twenty years ago the people of 
Boland rose against Russia, aml made a 
fruitless attempt at throwing off the yoke 
under which they had groaned nearly a 
century. Among tlu* innocent victims of 
the rebellion were several hundred Cath
olic priests, who were sentenced without 
trial to perpetual exile in .Siberia, part of 
the time to be spent in penal servitude in 
the mines of that country. The number 
of tin* exile* lias by this time dwindled 
down to a few dozens. The penal servi
tude is over, but the banishment subsists; 
and tin* latest reports iveived from Siberia 
and reproduce I by the Hun 1‘vhln of 
Brussels, and the (t>rininu<< of Berlin, show 
that the unfortunate exiles are -imply 
starving with cold and want of food. One 
of them writes: —

“After walking '.1,0011 miles our condi
tion is worse than it was iu the mines, 
where we. had at least shelter and a piece 
of bread. The cold—forty degrees below 
zero—aml hunger arc sure to kill us, un
less God, in Ilis mercy, sends us a lifeboat 
to save us.”

There certainly is not another govern
ment in the world besides the Russian 
that would starve people iu that way, 

y have escaped with bare life 
hardest punishment that could 

Tho

and position may be 
(prolonged cheers)—the son of an Irish 
peasant—(cheers)—who was refused shel
ter in an Irish workhouse by Irish land
lordism—the son of an Iri Ji mother who 
had to beg through the streets of England 

I fur bread for me—humble a- tiiat. origin

after the 
from the
be devised for unproved crimes.
Turks are more merciful, they give their 
prisoners tin* happy dispatch straight off 
aml have done with them.
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imposed upon every municipality, secular or regular, may possess is to 
Whatever the desires of the major, he seized by the State; and they are

to bo declared incapable of acquir
ing property; liberty of association 
is to be entirely denied to thorn; 
they are to be simply deprived ot 
civil rights. Such are the main pro
visions of M. liocho’s Bill. The de
tails of it we need not stop to exam
ine here. Let it suffice to say that 
they are worked out with a care and 
ability which reflect groat credit 
upon the author as a draftsman, and 
that they provide a complete mach
inery for the stamping out of relig
ion in France.

In any other legislative body, ex
cept, of course, the Italian Parlia
ment, the very introduction of such 
a measure as that of M. Roche 
would excite a feeling of the utmost 
horror and disgust. Not so, how
ever, in the French Chamber of 
deputies.
M. do Freycinet, did not dare meet 
the proposition by a direct negative. 
Ho simply moved its reference to a 
committee already sitting on the 
question of the Concordat. The 
vote taken on the motion of the 
Premier showed that while 269 
members favored the reference of 
the measure to the committee, no 
fewer than 139 voted against it. 
In Italy, matters are not much 
better, a revolutionary faction con
trolling the legislative functions of 
the people. The Italian Parlia
ment, representative of a mere frac
tion of the people, has already so 
often shown its hostility to religion 
and disregard of the principles of 
right and justice at the foundation 
of all good government, as to inspire 
but little confidence in its future 
course of action. The actual state 
of events both in France and Italy 
portend evils of the most moment
ous character for both countries. 
The interests of religion in both 
countries could not well bo in greater 
peril than they are at this very mo
ment.

Sbt eatoollt Uccorft
Polished every Friday morning at 4HI Rich

mond Hireet.
THOK. COFFEY,

Publlshet and Proprietor.
$2 00

util be paid before l he paj>er can

Academ,,ltWind«ortOntLadltSOf Bt' Mar> H education in the United States and Can- 
40.—Magnificent China Tea Met. ada abundantly show. The great require-
Al»o hundred» of other valuable prize».aiven . e . . . , , ,

friend» throughout Canada, the rnited Ment of society to-day is woman trained
huroj>e- a>, Mr. Tabarriui would have her trained,

religiously and morally as well as intel
lectually. _________________

apneara to the eyes of all men in the 
Hill proposed by the British Cabinet for 
the protection of public peace in Ireland. 
Among the Liberal journals of London, 
and even amongst the very friends of the 
Ministry, are not wanting severe censors of 
the intended measures, which, annulling 
at one blow both the regular processes of 
criminal law, and the liberty of the press 
and the right of meeting, and the in
violability uf domicile, and setting up 
arbitrary tribunals and nominating 
functionaries clothe! with irresponsible 
despotism, and proclaiming the sad law of 
suspicion, constitute for poor Ireland a 
condition more dolorous and sad than she 
ever had to endure in the past and emulate, 
to the damage of civilisation, the sinister 
dais of Henry VIII., Elizabeth and 
Cromwell. And yet the profound and 
real grief evoked in Ireland by that in
famous assassination, the spontaneous and 
universal impulse with which the Irish 
people hastened to the churches to express 
their horror at the crime and their pity 
for the victims, the loud and solemn pro
tests made in all quarters to separate the 
sentiments of Ireland from those of the 
murderers, the very loyalty with which it 
was acknowledged by the more influential 
exponents of opinion in England that the 
responsibility for the crime ought not to 
be thrown upon the Irish nation, all this 
caused expectation of milder and 
temperate deliberations on the part of the 
English Government.

ity of the doctors in the municipal
ities, whatever the convictions of 
heads of families as to the mode of

Annual subscription
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THE ROMAN QUESTION. education best adapted to the wants 

ot their children, they must bon cjre 
mal tjre accept the state system. 
The Catholic party has taken a very 
just position in the school question. 
It proposes not the abolition of sec
ular teaching for those who may 
des lie it. It simply insists upon 
the right of cacli municipality to 
establish and control its schools and 
demands that the government 
should render financial assistance to 
Catholic schools so established 
wherever they are found efficient. 
Could anything be more just or 
reasonable. On the one side, there 
is despotism and unreasoning disre
gard of the rights of conscience, on 
the other respect for conviction, for 
conscience and for true libortj of 
action. Wo cannot believe that a 
majority of the electors of the Cath
olic kingdom of Belgium, a king
dom that owes its origin to the 
strong convictions cf a noble Catho
lic people, will give a further lease 
of power to men who, notwithstand
ing their boasted professions of de
votion to the cause of freedom, arc, 
as they have been proved to bo, the 
very worst enemies of the true pro
gress and enlightenment of man
kind.

LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 
walsh.

THE BELGIAN ELECTIONS.M. Kmilo Ollivior, the well-known 
Minister of the Second Empire, has 
been lately interviewed by a corres
pondent of the Figaro. M. Ollivior 
had just returned from Rome, where 
he had spent four months in careful 
study of the l’upal difficulty. The 
ex-minister had, while in the Eter
nal City, interviews with the Holy 
Father and with loading Italian pol
iticians, and was forced to the conclu
sion that the question of the status 
of the Pope is the most absorbing of 
all now pro occupying the minds of 
Italian statesmen. So impressed was 
M. Ollivior with all ho saw and hoard 
in Rome as to the position of the 
Pope that ho has decided on discus
sing the Roman question in a pam
phlet which will, no doubt, bo exten
sively read. The pamphlet will, as 
far as wo can surmise, from the 
views expressed by its author,tend to 
dispel many false notions concerning 
the attitude of the Sovereign Pon
tiff towards the Italian kingdom. It 
has now become so evident that the

>n, Ont., May 2,1, 1*76.
Dear Mr. Cosvky,—As you have become 

proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
Reçoit 1), I deem It my duly to announce to 
lie BubwcrlberH and patronh that the change 
of proprietorship will work no change In It* 
one and principle*; that it will remain, what 
Itha* been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely In

dependent of political partie*, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interest*. I am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement tlm Record will Improve In u*eful- 
neMand efficiency ; and I thereforeearne*tl 
commend It to the patronage and en< 
ment of the clergy and laity of the dl 

Believe me,
Yonr* verv *lncerclv,

+ John Walhh.
Bishop of Ixmdon.

The kingdom of Belgium is ul 
this moment agitated by an excit
ing election campaign. Choice is 
to ho made of both senators and de
puties to fill the vacancies caused by 
the retirement of one half the mem
bers in both house». The main 
issue before the people is the school 
question. Our readers w ill remem
ber that when the present dominant 
party in Belgium succeeded after a 
long struggle in reaching office, one 
of its first acts was to procure legis
lative sanction for an iniquitous 
school law, devised for the purpose 
of preventing religious training in 
the national system of education. 
The Catholic party offered strenuous 
resistance to this measure, but in 
vain, the infidel majority in both 
chambers remaining firm in ^support 
of the scheme, till it finally became 
law. The state system of education 
has been now for some time on trial 
and can bo fairly judged by the 
Belgian people on its merits. Its 
advocates predicted for it the com
plotent success. They promised the 
nation an era of enlightenment and 
progress under an educational sys
tem freed from the control of the 
priesthood, before which the past 
glories of the Belgian nation would 
fade into utter insignificance. Many 
were found to put faith in those pre
dictions and promises, but brief ex
perience has shown that the system 
of religious education which has 
made the Belgian nation one of the 
most enlightened, happiest and pro
gressive in Europe, is that which 
the people owe to themselves and 
their country to re-establish. A 
more odious and tyrannical measure 
than the state school law of Bel
gium, it wore difficult to imagine. 
It vests the fullest power in the 
state government to the detriment 
of municipal autonomy, of which 
European liberals are so often the 
pro*ended champions. The teachers 
themselves receive their appoint
ment from the government, 
would ho said in this country if the 
government of Ontario, for instance, 
arrogated to itsoll the right of ap
pointing teachers for every school 
section in the Province? Would 
there not be, and justly so, deep and 
widospi cad indignation? Would 
not such a course on the part of the 
government bo denounced as the 
very acme of despotism? Yet this 
is hut part of the despotism of that 
school system forced upon a Catho
lic nation by a handful of aggressive 
infidels assisted by the funds and 
organization of secret societies. 
Mr. Jacobs, a leading Catholic states
man of Belgium, at a recent meet
ing at Charleroi, justly condemned 
liberalism, as exercising, under the 
name of freedom, the most odious 
tyranny. “In Germany” said lie, 
“it banishes religious orders, and 
permits the exercise of ecclesiastical 
functions only to those who have 
attended a state university, passed 
an examination before a secular 
commission, taken an oatli prescribed 
by the state, and have been ap
proved by the slate. But after all 
this, if they bo found unreliable for 
state purposes the approval may 
he revoked and (ho state subvention 
for their support withdrawn. In 
Switzerland, also, liberalism pre
scribes the religious bodies, in 
Geneva the wearing of the ecclesias
tical habit being absolutely forbid
den. Of its own motion and on its 
sole authority the Swiss government 
has also ordained that the cures are

eeourng

Hr. TH0NA8 COEPRY
Offlce of the “ Catholic Record.M

FROM HIS GRACE ARCII11ÏHIIOP HANNAN.
Ht. Mary's, Halifax, Nov. 7,1881. 

opportunities during the 
years or more of reading copies of 

Catholic Record, published In London, 
Ontario, and approved of by Ills Ixirdshlp 
the Right Rev. llr. Walsh, the Bishop of that 
Hee. I Iieg to recommend that paper to all 
the faithful ol this diocese.

+ Michael Hannan,
Archbishop of Halifax.

The Premier himself,1 have had
the

more

Thu writer here lakes a very just view 
of the course of the government as disap
pointing in the extreme to all true friends 
of peace and order. The Irish nation 
was in nowise chargeable with the tragic 
deed that terminated so sadly the lives of 
Lord Cavendish and Under-Secretary 
Burke. Y et, the whole nation is to be 
deprived of constitutional Uovcrnment 
because of the crime of a few miscreants. 
We are glad also to give place to the fol
lowing observations of the same journal, 
recalling a page or two of modern Europ
ean history.

Catholic Kccorb.
LONDON, FRIDAY, JUNE l<i, 1NH2.

THE BAZAAR.

Wo have very much pleasure in Holy Father is not free in Romo, and 
announcing that it has been finally government cannot enjoy
decided to hold a grand Bazaar, that liberty of action 
Fancy Fair and Drawing of Prizes in 
aid of the Cathedral building fund,

so necessary 
for the well-being of society through
out the world, that no one who has 
given the matter serious attention 
can pretend that the difficulty can be 
settled otherwise than by the retro-

beginning on the 22nd of December 
next, and closing on the 2nd of Jan
uary, 1683. Wo have been favored 
with the prize list, and feel safe in 
saying that no such list has over yet 
been presented to the Canadian pub
lic. Apart from his magnificent 
gift of 81,000 in gold, His Lordship, 
whoso heart is in the great work of 
constructing and completing a Catho" 
dial that will forever ho an honor to

THE REAL ISSUE.
It was thought liy some journals that 

perhaps the Cabinet of Loudon would be 
led to reflect that the enormous difficul
ties iu which it is uow involved in regard to 
Ireland, may be the counter blow of the 
conduct it fur more than fifty years 
adopted in European affairs. In reference 
to this it ou^htto have rcmemberel with 
regret both the year 1830, when the Eng
lish Ambassador hastened along the streets 
of Paris distributing gold to excite rebel
lion and the year I860 when the English 
Minister openly favored at Naples the con- 
yiiraturs against King Ferdinand, and how 
English agents at Home joined with 
political agitators to overthrow the Ponti
fical Government, and how the English in
fluence was employed to second tne force 
of the revolution, and how English states
men from their seats in Parliament pub
licly approved the usurpations, revolts, and 
violations of the rights of nations, and, 
finally, how those belonging to the highest 
political classes, either by writings or 
speeches, applauded the fall of that tem
poral dominion of the Church, which is the 
palladium of fidelity to international laws, 
and of peace and public order iu every 
country. It seemed to that portion of 
public opinion to which we have alluded 
that to retrace with the mind all these cir
cumstances might induce those who gov
ern England to lock on the enormous 
difficulties in which that country is now 
involved as an expiation of the policy 
which they have pursued for more than 
fifty years, and that, taught at least once 
by sad experience, they would be brought 
to confess that they who in the govern
ment of nations withdraw from the path of 
justice cannot proceed farther without 
paying the penalty.

It was recently well said in the 
Prussian Lantsg that there are now 
throughout Europe but two parties, 
the party of order and the party of 
disorder, the one Christian, the 
other revolutionary. And, in fact, 
upon whatever country of Europe 
we now east our eyes, we see the 
contest raging between these two 
elements. There is everywhere a 
party of disorder extremely active 
and determined. In some countries 
it is the governing power, in others 
it so far intimidates the powers that 
bo, that the principles of revolution 
arc propounded and carried into 
effect by mon arc hs themselves. In 
some few others the party of order 
yet enjoys ascendency, but that as
cendency is daily threatened by the 
gravest dangers. The signs of the 
times to day in Europe arc indeed 
ominous. In those countries es
pecially where the revolutionary 
party has control ot the government, 
the outlook for the future is far 
from bright. In France infidelity 
has been enthroned, not only iu the 
senate but in the school room, the 
nursery of Senates. The Tablet 
puts the state of affairs in Franco in 
the clearest light:

For ourselves, wo have for years 
asserted in these columns, what no 
honest foreigner, on whichever side 
he may be, will deny, that the aim 
of the movement known with suffi
cient accuracy as the Revolution is 
the destruction of Theism and Theis- 
tic ideas, including, of course, the 
ethics which rest on Theism. And 
it is against the Catholic Church, as 
the great asserter of the doctrine of 
God and the mainstay of the moral
ity which has its sanction in the 
Divine attributes, that the Revolu
tionists unceasingly wage a war of 
extermination. They have already 
carried that war very far. And one 
would think that the eyes of even 
the most obtuse Englishman ought 
to have been somewhat opened by 
recent proceedings in France. 
Surely, lor example, the Bill re
cently introduced by M. Roche, an 
active and influential member ot the 
Extreme Left, might suffice to expel 
any lingering doubt as to the true 
ends of his sect. The professed ob
ject of this project is the total separ
ation of Church and State, and the 
first stop which it proposes towards 
the carrying out of the scheme is 
the entire plunder of the Church. 
Not only docs M. Roche demand 
that the beggarly maintenance ac
corded to her clergy by way ol com
pensation for the property of which 
she was robbed a century ago shall 
be taken away; ho insists that she 
shall bo deprived even of the very 
fabrics dedicated to God in which 
her sacred riles are performed. Re
ligious edifices of all kinds, his 
measure provides, arc to be made 
over to the authorities of the Com
mune in which they are situated, 
but with the proviso that under no 
circumstances are they to be given 
up for religious worship of any kind, 
while all the sacred vessels and gar
ments of every sort, ail the furni
ture and fittings, are to bo sold 
within six months from the date 
that the measure becomes law, and 
the proceeds devoted to the sustenta
tion of atheistic schools. Moreover 
all the property which the clergy,

cession to the Papacy of its temporal 
sovereignty.

The law of guarantees devised by 
the enemies of thePapacy themselves 
affords, as it must now on all sides bo 
admitted, no adequate protection for 
the freedom of the Sovereign Pontiff. 
For wore it carried out to the letter 
by one administration, there is no 
certainty that another would main
tain its provisions, and, besides, no 
such; law can guarantee what is re
quired: absolute security for the 
Holy Father.

The Pope is a sovereign—not a 
subject. His government maintains 
constant relations with peoples in 
every portion of the world. Ho in
fluences human society everywhere. 
Human society is therefore deeply 
interested in the position he occu
pies. It is anamolus, it is unfair 
to all other nations that one should 
exorcise sway over a sovereign hav
ing spiritual control over millions of 
their subjects. Every government 
iu the world is interested in this 
vital question. The Pope, for the 
peace and welfare of society, must bo 
free, the College of Cardinals must 
also bo free. Neither can bo free 
in forced subjection to another gov
ernment, and that composed of mon 
hostile not only to the Papacy, but to 
Christianity itself. The Catholic 
world can never rest satisfied that its 
government is safe from violence and 
outrage under its present circum
stances and surroundings, and can
not rest satisfied till Rome becomes 
once more the temporal possession 
of its rightful sovereign, the Pope.

religion in this Western Peninsula, 
donates, us will be seen below, many 
valuable prizes in the shape of farm 
lands in the North-West and town 
lots in Ontario, besides some rich and 
magnificent objects of art. The 
etergy and religious communities of 
the Diocese, with their accustomed

THE REPRESSION BILL

The Repression, or, as it is termed by its 
authors, the prevention of crime bill, is 
meeting with an amount of opposition 
that the government did not anticipate. 
Not only Irish but English members, 
have expressed themselves very strongly 
against certain provisions of the measure. 
The Irish judges, who cannot be accused 
of any very decided friendliness for the 
people amongst whom they administer 
justice, have very emphatically condemned 
the abolition of trial by jurv contemplated 
by the measure. The most obnoxious 
features of the bill are fl) its interference 
with the liberty of the press,(2) its practical 
prevention of the right of meeting, (3) its 
abolition of trial by jury, (4) its making 
words spoken abroad punishable at home, 
(5) its despotic ordinances on the subject 
of domiciliary visits and arrests without 
warrant. The bill can never have the effect 
intended. Instead of being a preventative of 
crime it will prove, as recent occurrences 
show, a very strong incentive to it. The 
government would have done far better to 
have strictly adhered to the pact known 
as the Treaty of Kilmainham, aud give 
Ireland some measure of constitutional 
government. The organs of the govern
ment call upon the Irish to observe law 
and keep order. The government has, 
they seem to forget, placed the Irish 
nation beyond the pale of law and order. 
Ireland is treated as a country in rebellion 
and anarchy,in our opinion,without reason 
or justification. The government refuses 
to rule the country by constitutional 
methods; the people refuse to submit to 
any other methods of government. 
Eighty years’ experience of the futility 
of coercion should be of itself sufficent 
to warn the government against recurr
ence to a course so full of peril to law 
aud order.

Mr. Parnell took just grounds against 
the repression bill when lie declared 
that the passing of the act would throw 
Ireland into the hands of the secret 
societies, and that by persisting in securing 
for it legislative sanction the government 
would play into the hands of the men who 
committed the Pheonix Park murders, 
aud shut the door in the face of the vast 
majority of the Irish people who desired 
to see the government return to constitu
tional methods, and were ready to accept 
any measure looking to afinal settlement of 
the land queston. A Roman journal, the 
Ossirmturc Bomano, makes the following 
comments on the measure:

“No one has condemned the horrible 
misdeeds recently committed in Ireland 
more severely and energetically than 
Catholics ; and no one has been 
ready than Catholics, who are the natural 
and vigilant defenders of social order and 
peace, to admit the necessity of extraordi
nary measures for preventing the 
rente of such savage crimes. But active 
and willing champions, as they indeed are, 
of justice and equity, Catholics would not 
admit that the rights of public defence 
should be converted into reprisals, and 
the guardianship of order and authority 
be changed into the gratification of cruel 
vengeance. And therefore they generally 
deplore the excess of repieisiou which

contribute manyliberality, also 
valuable prizes. When we state that 
the management of the bazaar lias 
been placed in the hands of the Rev. 
Father Cornyn, wo oiler a sufficient 
guarantee that it will ho conduct d 
with order and efficiency and brought 
to a crowning success.
6urrsok His Lordship Bishop Walsh.
1_ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS IN GOLD.
y,—A Kurin of Ilk) acres 111 the fert ile region 

of the Touchwood Hills, North-West Terri-

3. —Another 
sumo locality.

4. —A Lot In the Village 
in tli»Co. of Middlesex, Ontario.

5. —A Lot In the Village of Port 
the Co. of Bruce, Ontario.

(j —A parcel of land consisting of 
acre in the Tp. of Elderslle,
Bruce. Ontario.

7.—House and 
at $500.

<JiUiLeoof Blessed Virgin, set In gold aud 
turquofse. a splendid work of art, presented 
to Ills Lordship by His 1 
IX. In 187(1.

(V,—Hold Headed Cane, belonging to the late 
CiutlUiftl Altlerl and presented to His Lord
ship by the nephew of Ills Eminence. Prince 
Altlerl, «tune.

10. —Emuuicl Miniature of St. Raphael, pre
sented to hl<> Lordship by Cardinal Monaco 
La Valotta, Cardinal Vicar of Rome-

11. —An cxqulste painting of the Madonna, 
presented by Mgr. Kirhv, Bishop of Lit ta 
and President of the Irish College, Romo.

12 — Miniature copy of a Madonna, by Luca
e La Rubin, presented by Cardinal JDe Fal-

What

Farm also of lfiu acres in the
of Mount Brydgcs,

Elgin, In

a quarter 
he Co. of

Lot in London East, valued
In t

GODLESS SCHOOL RECORD

Americans apparently never tire 
of presenting to the world the good 
effects of their school system. Wo 
must confess very plainly, indeed, 
that we are no admirers of that

loll ness pe Plus

sys
tem, for to our mind there can be no
education without religion. The 
purely secular or godless system of 
school training has now been for

13 —011 painting ot the Blessed Virgin, pre
vented by Mgr. English, of the College of 
Nobles, Rome.

14.—Bvautful bijous In curved Ivory of the 
13th Century, presented by Count l’aar, 
Austrian Ambassador to the Holy See, 
valued by Parisian experts at $J0u.

A number of Engravings of Monu
ments Christian Art, taken from the 
Catacombs,pim-nted by Cavalière de Hossl, 
with autograph on

It*.—Vie I>e CharleniHgiu 
lion.superbly Illustrated, pi 
<1'Orleans. Duc de Nemours.

17 —New Testament and imitation of 
Christ, splendid edition, in silk and mo
rocco, presented by Marguerite d'Orlcans, 
Princess Caartory ska

IK—Fancy Chair, presented by the Mar
quise do Salvo.

Pi —vie do Jesus, magnificent 
beautifully illustrated, presented 
Ladies of the Sacred Heart, Lyons.

20. —A magnificent Marble Clock.
21. —Virtue’s Imperial Shakespeare, superb

edition, neatly lllustrulod. ,,,,,,
22. —Picturesque America, splendid bind

ing and Illustrations.
23. —A splendid bust of Pius IX., In Carton 

Pierre, presented by the celebrated 
Frog-Robert , Paris.

three generations existing in most 
States of the union. We arc per
fectly satisfied that it shoald be 
judged by its results. Formerly it 
was the custom to attribute the in-

THE EDUCATION OF WOMEN.

From the Journal de Homo we learn with 
hearty gratification that M. Tabarriui, a 
member of the Italian Senate, lias made a 
very interesting report on the effect of 
the law concerning schools for girls. The 
distinguished Senator, although surroun
ded in his legislative capacity by an at
mosphere almost purely infidel, does not 
fail to give expression to honest convic
tions. He recommends a moral and re
ligious training for girls and favors a 
thorough acquaintance with the best ver
sions of ancient and modern classics for 
those destined to teach. He vigorously 
opposes the placing of youths of the 
tender sex iu universities and schools 
ill-suited to their requirements, tastes and 
capacities. We have not before us the 
text of the report but can safely state that 
its author must support his contention by 
able and convincing arguments. One of 
the most pernicious errors of the su pport. 
ers of secular education nowadays, is that 
of the advocacy of the co-education of the 
sexes. The system of educational train 
ing suited to man is not, we hold, the 
best calculated to develop the intellect- issue before the electors when ho do
uai powers of woman. The latter is des- vlares that the present government
tined to move in a sphere entirely differ
ent from that in which men move. Their 
occupations must be as different as their 
tastes, their lives as different as their fac
ulties. Why then insist as some do on the 
forming the mind of woman in the mould 
iu which that of man is cast? There is no 
reason whatever for it, as the results cf

int crease of crime to ignorance. This 
cannot now be done, at all events in 
America. We have now on this con
tinent a species of enlightenment ac
quired through the medium of god
less schools. The effect of this en
lightenment for one week is shown 
b}* a contemporary :

vnch engraving
e, magnificent edl- 

>resented by Louis

edition,

“The criminal news of a single week 
makes a sad showing of boyish depravity. 
A boy of Belleville, 111,, killed the girl 
who rejected his addresses on account of 
his dissipation. Two Arkansas boys quar
relled over a rabbit hunt, and one slew the 
other with an axe. A St. Louis boy 
stabbed a playmate who teased him for his 
ignorance of English. A West Virginia 
boy shot his rival in a girl’s affections. A 
Virginia boy confesses the poisoning of 
two persons. A Texas boy shot a little 
girl because she refused to put down a 
pail when lie ordered her to. A Kansas 
boy is on trial for intentionally drowning 
a playfellow. Two Wisconsin boys mal
treated a child nearly to death. Three 
boys pleaded guilty to a highway robbery 
in Chicago. An Iowa boy is a forger. A 
Missouri boy set fire to a house. A New 
Mexico boy shot a baby. A Colorado 
horse thief is aged ^ years, and none of the 
other criminals mentioned were over 16.

If one week can produce such ;i 
luxuriant crop of tragic crimes, 
what might not a year do ? The at 
tietics for a year might open tin 
eyes of the advocates of purely 
lar education.

artist

ES AN til ITS 
•>!.—A covered Buggy (new), v 

presented by t be Rev.tbe Franc 
of Chatham, Out .

25. —$100 in gold,
I* V., Heafortli, Uni.

•>,; —Fruit Stand, valued at #100, presented 
(,v kev. Father Bauer, I’.l’., Valncourt, Ont.

•>7 —Ladies' Hold Watch, valued at $50. pre
vented by Very Rev. Dean Wagner, Wlnd-

alucd at $100, 
iscan Fathers

by Rev. Father O’Shea, to bo chosen by popular vote, all 
calling themselves Catholics have 
llio right to vote! Franco has not 
yet prescribed all religious orders, 
but disqualifies their members from 
acting as teachers, and this at the 
very moment that its government 
makes education compulsory.”

M. Jacobs clearly defines the

M'/s.-sliver Tea Sot,valued a I $50, pro 
liy Very Key. Joseph liiiynrd, 1’. 1’., S 
Ont.

Rented
Sarnia,

20 - fluid Headed Cane, valued at $50, pre- 
■iited by Rev. James Ryan, 1\ I’ , Wallaec-
;yf— $50 in cash from the Rev. the Basilian 

Fathers of Assumption College, Sandwich.
31. —$50 in cash from Rev. Father Dillon, 

p.p., of I,a Salette, Out.
32. —prize valued at #50 from Rev. Dr. Kil- 

roy, p.l*.. Stratford, Ont.
33. —Prize valued at. $50 

Flannery, P P-. Ht. Thom
31.—Prize valued at $M>

Brennan. P.P . »t Mary’s, Out.
35— Prize valued at $50 from Rev. Father 

Watters, P.P., Goderich, Ont.
3»;— prize valued at $25 from Rev John

^.^^'EnVu—T^aT'chalr. 
at #75, from tho Ladles ol the Ursulii
V3|'-Pah-'if/'hnndsomo Pillow Simms and 
Coverlet of blue satin and while cloth, ele
gantly embroidered In crewel work, valued

from Rev Father 
iis, ( bit.
from Rev Father has but one pre-occupation, tho 

crushing out of free education, tho 
forming of the rising generations in 
tho mould of liberalism and impiety. 
Schools which tho so-called liberals

recur-

Rev. Joseph 
valued l-

term indifferent as to religion, hut 
which arc really irreligious arc 33CIV
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simply put those un their guard who’ 
little versed in ecclesiastical studies, in 
certain cases confound revealed dogmas 
with what is mere human thought.”

monthly, in their chapel for such contrl* 
lullir> DccchhimI relatives ami friend** can 
also hveoiiw sharers in the «real spiritual 
advantages h> otterlims heing made In their 
name Our iMviue |{«>deetner who has pro- 
mlseil to reuiemher even a run of water given 
In Ills name, will not fall to reward a 
hundred told, those who to honor His Im- 
mucuinte Mother amt Ills seraphic daughter 
Hi. Teresa, will contribute to the happy suc
cess of this great “ Commemorative Work" 
of piety and charity.

From this day any subscriptions, ollerlngs 
«'faims—no matter bow small will be grate
fully accepted, and can be sent, with or 
wit (unit name, to the R* \. Mother Prioress, 
No. |:t|, ltarrack Street, New Orleans.
I" i:\sr ots l Simon Sim k, May Vit It,

Comment. Yes, hut not because he is 
curious and wonderful, hut because lie is, 
and is finite. Verily, it would he unfor
tunate for ChrUtianit) if you were per
mitted to present its case.

Ingersoll. ‘‘We find Uod, and we 
then say: lie is go wonderful that lie must 
not have had a maker.”

Comment. You say this hut “we” don’t. 
When we find Uod we find the self-exist
ent lh-ing, infinite and eternal, and there
fore we say, lie must not have had a ma
ker. That is the way the Christian rea
sons, and it is somewhat different from the 
childish nonsense you would put into his 
mouth.

Ingersoll. “In other words, all things 
a little wonderful must have been cre
ated.”

Comment. You use that word “won
derful” as a boy uses a toy drum, to the 
disgust of all who hear it. All things 
have been created, not because they are 
curious and wonderful, hut because they 
exist and are finite. The microscopic 
grain of sand that is wafted by the wind 
and the waves proves the existence of a 
creator as clearly as does this vast and 
wonderful universe. It is not then, as 
you say, the wonder of the thing, that 
suggests the idea of creation, but this 
existence of the thing.

Ingersoll. One would suppose that 
just as the wonder increased the necessity 
for a creator increased.

Comment. The “one” who would so 
suppose must he supposed to have a very 
limited knowledge of philosophy or a very 
limited intellect. If Christian philosophy 
were as silly as you have represented, or 
rather misrepresented it above, it would 
indeed he contemptible. Candor and 
honor require that when you attack a 
system or an institution, you should attack 
it n its own position and not make 
fictitious and absurd positions for it, and 
then proceed with show of logic to demol
ish the nonsense engendered in your own 
brain and present it to the public as the 
principles of Christian philosophy. To 
misrepresent Christian philosophy is a 
confession of weakness, an admission that 
it must be misrepresented before it can be 
successfully assailed.

Ingersoll. “Is it possible that a de
signer exists from all eternity without a 
design?”

Comment. Yes, the idea of a self-ex
istent, eternal designer excludes the idea 
of a design prior to or independent of 
him. This is so self-evident that it needs 
only to be stated. The philosopher who 
asks such an absurd question is like his 
watch maker, a “curious ami wonderful 
thing.”

Ingersoll. “Was there no design in 
having an infinite designer?”

Comment. None whatever, since there 
can not be anything back of the infinite 
and eternal designer. There can be noth
ing more infinite than the infinite, noth
ing prior to the eternal. It is as if 
should ask: Is there anything 
cular than a circle or anything squarer 
than a square?

Ingersoll. “For me it is lmrd to see 
the plan or design in earthquakes and 
pestilences.”

Comment. This is not surprising, si 
you have with commendable humility ad
mitted that what you know about ques
tions like these is almost infinitely limited. 
Until you see or understand the design 
it is inconsistent in you to condemn it. 
A hoy stood near the railway gazing phil
osophically at a passing train. A burn
ing cinder from the smoke stack struck 
him in the eye. He mused on the inci
dent in this way : “Forme it is hard to 
see what design of plan this great corpor
ation could nave had in spending vast 
sums money to throw that cinder in 

It is somewhat difficult to dis-

II \MILTON BIOUESK.HAMILTON LETTER. Rev. Father McKinnon is expectel to 
remain until after the picnic.

Mr. S. Schryer of London, was in Brant
ford on the 5th and Oth, and called on 
many of his old friends.

It is said Miss Nolan intends leaving the ! 
city soon.

A man might go around Brantford fur 
weeks and not hear a word spoken about ; 
politics, but he would have to he a deaf 

Nayr.

A Piiv*t\ Kilter Jubilee.Confirmation in the City—Notes from 
tho North—Berlin College—Corpus 
Christ! in New Germany—01!' for 
Europe—House of Providence—
Miscellaneous.

On T'uvsilny I lint, i In* h|> 
limit'd In si Agatha a V 
sivv least. ll was thv twenty 
sary of Father Fugeiiv Funvkvn s 
as a priest ol.tlie Most High T 
was very propitious and all nature 
glad In fending Its aid to the velelira 

Some twenty-live y« 
ordinal ton, there a 

then ;a wilderness, a young pi 
hy Ids superior In Home 

Filled with the spirit ot saerlllee and 
lug In zeal with Hod's glory, he uinlerh 
t lie arduous task of founding a mission hi si. 
Agatha With neither money nor irlettds, 
hut full of ill vine hone, lie trusted In Hod 

Mieeess of hi* labors. Here truly t he 
ght y has blessed this eh l Id like con tide nee, 

as those who were present at the Jubilee can 
tell. There a beautltill little temple with 
organ and chimes, magnllleent altars, and 
finely furnished sanctuary met their ga 
There also could he seen the quaint and pic
turesque dwelling of their humble hut zeal 
ous priest ; and at some paves away a really 
line cemetery on the Homan plan. Hut the 
crowning glory of Father Kugene's paternal 
and god-like love Is that home tor tiled 
late and orphaned lilt le ones of Christ, kept 
l>v the good sisters of Not re Ihimc. There Is 
also an efficient parochial school as an evi
dence of Ills care lor the Intellectual training 
of his Hock. Tills Is the visible lesult ol Ills 
twenty-live years of labor among us; hut 
the many deeds of charity, the hidden works 
of love "exercised In behalf of his llock is 

only to the recipients and to the 
I/mg and drearv was the work, hut 

good priest's energy,hls suavity of speech 
and manners, his zeal for souls and paternal 
benevolence won all hearts and overcame 
every obstacle. Fr. Kugciiv Isa member of 
the eongre^a* !«m of Resurrect («m I si sand one 
of its ehlefest ornaments Since Ills arrival 

Canada lie has continuously served as 
ivlnelal of his society In America. Ills 

administrative career him been very i 
fill, as Is shown by the fact that Ids b 
direct the prosperous college of 81.
In Berlin, Kt. Mary’s, a flourishing college In 
Kentucky, a congregation of 2,4M families in 
Chicago, besides the missions of I'reston, 
Hamburg, and those In the fur-oil'state of 
Texas. During Ids term as Superior, lie has 
crossed and re crossed tin* Atlantic eleven 
times on official business. Tills priest enjoys 
the high distinction of being one of the very 
tew great Herman poets ami scholars living. 
The ceremonies of the day were begun In t he 

trim ami pretty little parish church. A pro- 
ion of whUc-robeil priests and acolytes 

entered, escorting the worthy priest to the 
sanctuary, the choir chanting tho 
“Kcce Sacerdos Magnus.'* Then was com
menced the solemn High Mass, with Father 
Furteken as celebrant, and Iirs Hpelz, C, It. 
and KlocJJ'er.C. R. as deacon'aml suh-dci 
Fr. « iehte, ceremonies, and Messrs, 
and 1 ivLome of St Jerome's as A<*<
The sanctuary was thronged with prh 
from the surrounding country, assembled 
do honor to the occasion. Among these were 
noticed Rev. Fr. Elena of Formosa,11 >r. Fleck 
S. J. the eminent musician of tluelph, Yin 
cent V. It. of Chicago, Brief liofl C. ILVhlcago, 
Bergman, Hamilton, Toerster of Little tier 
many and Heidi ot St.•Clements. During the 
mass the choir rendered some fine music 
The sermon was delivered hy I lev. Louis 
Funckvn C. R. of St. Jerome's, a brother of 

celebrant- The preacher took as Ids 
text the gospel of the day, ai.il In language 
full ot beauty and pathos, congratulated Ids 
brother and those present on their rare 
feast ; during the sermon the preacher and 
congregation were visibly a fleeted 

In the afternoon the ori 
the good priest and Ids vlsl 
with songs, an 
pretty little dra 

The presents received hy the Very Uevd 
gentleman were numerous and costly. The 
Lord Bishop of Hamilton was unavoidably 
absent, hut sent a eongrat ularv dispatch anil 
silver goblet suitably Inscribed St Jerome's 

Latin address and an elegant 
de and costly sanctuary chair.

• Polish mission of Chicago a 
historical works In which were

tine, wuseele- 
I and I inures 
tilth miniver- 

ordinal Ion 
lie weather

emit H itNOTES ON INGERSOLL.

| By Rev. !.. A. Lamuert, of Waterloo, 
New York.

ago, shortly after 
'il In this count ry. 

•test sent lid her
CONFIRMATION.

On Sunday last at High Mass abuut une 
hundred persons, principally children, 
were confirmed in St. Patrick’s Church 
in this c 
Crinnon.
had received First Cujnmunion at the 
hands of the Rev. Chancellor Keough. 
Their appearance on both occasions was 
very creditable and their deportment ex
emplary. Sunday, the 25th, has been set 
apart for First Communion and Confir
mation in the Cathedral for children of 
St. Mary’s parish.

man. hi*

1SSJ.
CONTINUED.

Ingersoll. “What we know of the in
finite is almost infinitely limited, but little 
as we know, all have an equal right to give 
their honest thought.”

Comment. Has any man the right, 
common sense being the judge, to talk 
about that of which his knowledge is 
almost infinitely limited? All men have 
an equal right to give their honest 
thouglit, but none have the right to give 
their honest thought on all subjects and 
under all circumstances. Common sense 
forbids it. The honesty of a thought 
does not give weight or importance or 
truth to it. If so lunatic* would be the 
best of reasoners, for none are more 
honest in their thoughts than they. 
Thought must be judged in reference to 
its truth and not in reference to the 
honesty of him who thinks it. This plea 
of honesty in thinking is a justification of 
every error and crime, for we must in 
the very nature of the case take the 
thinker’s word for the honesty of his 
thoughts. Guiteau, if we can believe 
him, expressed his holiest thought by 
means of an English bull-dog revolver, 
and if your theory be true lie had a right 
to do it.

The right to give an honest thought 
implies the right to realize that thought 
in action ana habit. If it means less 
than this, it means simply the right to 
gabble like an idiot. 1 assume that it is 
not this latter right you claim. Then in 
claiming the right to give your honest 
thought, you claim the right to realize the 
honest thought in act ana practice, to ex
press it in the acts of your practical life, 
and cause it, a*» far as you can, to per
meate and obtain in human society. If 

claim for liberty of thought means 
less than this, it is the veriest delusion.

I take it then that in claiming the right 
of thought, you claim the right to pro
mulgate that thought and to put it in 
practice in the affairs of life. Now, in 
view of this claim of yours, 1 ask you by 
what right do you interfere with the 
slave-holder’s honest thought, or the Mor
mon’s honest thought ? Your plea for 
the right of expressing honest thought is a 
miserable pretense, or else by it you mean 
that those only who agree with you have 
the right of expressing it in word or ac
tion. The doctrines of our loquacious 
liberals when analyzed will be found to 
mean precisely this and nothing more.

Mr. Ingersoll next proceeds to show 
that the argument for the existence of 
God, drawn from the plan or design of 
the universe, is not conclusive. As Mr. 
Black did not advance this argument I 
am at a loss to understand why it was in
troduced by Mr. Ingersoll, unless it wts 
to give us a specimen of his metaphysical 
sky-rocketing. Let us hear him.

Ingersoll. “It will not do to say 
that the universe was designed and there
fore there must be a designer.”

Comment. Why not, if all have a 
right to give their honest thought ?

Ingersoll. “There must be proof that 
it was designed.”

Comment. Certainly, and that proof is 
to be found in every work on theology 
that treats of the subject. As a lawyer you 
know that proofs are not to be thrown out 
of court by a mere stroke of your pen.
It was incumbent on you to examine 
those proofs and show that they are not 
adequate, or accept them. Instead of 
this, you very cunningly leave the infer
ence that no such proofs exist. If you 
know of those proofs you should in all 
candor have met them fairly; if you were 
ignorant of them, you should have infor
med yourself of the arguments on the 
other side before you undertook to an
swer them. You have said “candor is the 
courage of the soul.” Let us have cour
age.

The proofs given by theologians and 
Christian philosophers that evidences of 
plan and design exist in this physical uni
verse have never been met by you. Ac
cording to the rules of logic they are 
good until you meet and overthrow them. 
This you must do by reason and not bald 
assertion.

Ingersoll. “It will not do to say that 
the universe has a plan, and then assert 
that there must have been an infinite 
maker.”

Comment. Of course it will not do to 
merely say it without any proof to back 
the statement, as you say so many things, 
and theieforc Christian scholars invari
ably supply those proofs. The proofs be
ing good until refuted, it does and must 
follow that there is an infinite planner, 
designer, Creator.

Ingersoll. “l’he idea that a design 
must have a beginning and that a designer 
need not, is a simple expression of human 
ignorance.”

Comment. On the contrary, it is one of 
the highest reaches of the human reason. 
But you have evidently lost the thread of 
the argument you are trying to refute. 
Christian philosophy does not assert that 
the plan or design of the universe had a 
beginning. On the contrary, it teaches 
that the plan and design existed in the 
mind of God from all eternity, and are 
the eternal architypes of all created thing 
The universe is the eternal idea of God 
realized in time and space by the creative 
act. To say that the design of this uni
verse had a beginning is truly a simple ex
pression of human ignorance. As the de
sign is eternal the designer must be eternal, 
as the design had no beginning the des
igner has none. The designs of finite 
minds must have a beginning, but we 
must not measure God’s capacity by man’s 
incapacity, an error you seem incapable 
of avoiding.

Ingersoll. “We find a watch, and we 
say : So curious and wonderful a thing 
must have a maker.”

Comment. The Christian does not as
sert that it had a maker because it is curi
ous and wonderful, but because it shows 
evidences of having been made. The 
curiousness and wonderfulness of the 
watch suggests the idea of an intelligent 
maker. A mud pie will suggest a maker 
equally as well as a gold chronometer. • 

Ingersoll. “We find the watchmaker
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At First Mass the children Pastoral Visit of Ills Lordship, Bishop 
Crinnou. t tor
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Tin» Sacred concert held In the Catholic 

Church, Maidstone, last Sunday 
wus very MievesNiully carried out 
standing the Inclemency of the w 
unusual and mi unexpected at this 
large crowd attended, and was

wretched run 
Rehly's rend 
was not only go*
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On Trinity Sunday, the Catholics of this 
town had the pleasure of a visit from their 
chief pastor, who came to administer the 
Sacrament of Confirmation to over fifty 
children and adults. Previous to his com
ing, the children were, for some weeks, 
under special instruction in the school, 
and after school hours in the church. As 
a necessary preparation for the worthy re
ception of the Sacrament all the candidates 
confessed and received Holy Commun
ion. After the gospel of the High Mass, 
which was sung by Rev. Father Maguire, 
His Lordship, having first complimented 
the congregation on the order and neatness 
of everything throughout the church de
livered a powerful discourse on the mis
sion of the Church to the Nations, taking 
for his text the words of the Gospel, 
“Going therefore teach ye nil nations, 
baptising them in the name of the Father 
and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost.” 
At Vespers his sermon on the Invocation 
and Intercession of the saints and especi
ally the Mother of God, was the most im
pressive and touching that f: has been our 
good fortune to listen to. Notwithstandin 
the inclemency of the weather the churc 
at both services was densely crowded, 
many of the audience being members of 
other denominations. The choir, which, 
by the way, would do credit to any of 
our cities, was present in full force and 
rendered the mass in D. with an effect 
that bespoke careful practise and training. 
The altar was tastefully decorated for the 
occasion by the ladies, with natural and 
artificial flowers. At the offertory the 
collection amounted to the handsome sum 
of 875.00.

During the preceding week—the last 
of the Easter time—the Rev.Fatber Jones, 
S. J., of Guelph, at the request of our pas
tor, gave a mission here. Father Jones is 
well-known throughout the province as a 
missioner, and to speak of the eloquence 
and unction of his exhortations would be 
superfluous. Suffice it to sav that by 
his efforts all the members of the
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A handsome stone church will soon be 
built in Hamburg, Waterloo county, by the 
Rev. E. Funcken.

On the occasion of Fr. Funcken’s feast, 
Solemn High Mass was celebrated, the 
church was beautifully decorated, and 
here were tenjpriests present,among whom 
were Frs. Kloepfer, Spetz, Elend, Fleck, 
and two Resurrectionist Fathers from 
Chicago. Rev. Louis Funcken delivered 
an eloquent and impressive 
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finest buildings in 
the neighborhood. There is a large attend- 

f students. The distribution of 
prizes will take place on the 2‘Jth inst.

Rev. Louis Funcken, D. 1)., superior of 
the college left for Europe last 
Friday, chiefly on business, and will 
be absent for some months. His friends 
wish him a pleasant journey and a safe 
return.
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ire, delivered hy Rev. Father 
Flannery, of Kt. Thomas, on the "1'octs and 
l'ovl ry of script lire," was of very high order 
and one ol the best and most Interesting we 
ever heard. During more than a lull hour 
the Rev. gentleman kept t lie attention of the 
audience ri vetted till I lie subject matter ot 
lit** masterly discourse.

After alluding to the Intense Interest the 
Catholic Chureli has at all times manlfehtvd 
lu l In* preservation and spreading of Hod's 
inspired Word, he explained that the name 
Ihhle was given to the script lires by tho 
Hreek Fathers calling tt "to lhhlion.” oi 
Hook, meaning Its superior excellence ami 
worth over nil things w r.tten.

The lecturer then show t-d h 
Divine Providence watched 
struct Ion of a work 

m, and seems to 
writers anti 
sublime sent
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CORPUS CHRIST!.
New Germany commemorated Corpus 

Christi with more than the usual magni
ficence. Fr. Forster celebrated High Maca, 
at which an immense congregation assisted. 
The whole-hearted manner in which they 
honored the Blessed Sacrament on this 
occasion showed that the people of this 
parish have lost none of that love for re
ligion which has ever been their charac
teristic. About 1200 persons took part in 
the procession, conducting themselves 
throughout with the decorum peculiarly 
necessary to the solemn nature of the 
ceremony. It must have been edifying 
to all, as it was certainly gratifying to 
the worthy pastor, Fr. Forster, to whom 
great credit is due for the excellent 
arrangements.

i the
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dispositions of mankind.

Thus prose and poetry succeed each other 
with admirable diversity In holy writ. 
The poetry of the Bible Is not rhymed, but 
poetry does not, consist of rhyme. Poetiy Ik 
a creation of the mind, a grand conception 
of genius which mav lie expressed In marble 
by the sculptor, on canvas by the painter, tn 
architecture, or In music, or in words written 
or spoken hy the orator. All the ancient 
poets of Hrccfc and Rome employed syllable 
metre and not rhyme, so did our great Kng- 
llsli poets, Hh'ikes|M*Hre, Milton and others 
The poetry In scripture Is dlstlnguls 
from the prose hy a certain e le vat lot 
and sentiment, anil I»
"parallelism of the

The poets in Holy writ were, we might say, 
lie great personages who figure In Its 

Moses, on emerging from the 
Ills lyre and sang, "The i,o 

my strength and my praise, and 
come salvation to me. Plmroll's chariot ami 
army he vast Into the sen, Ills chute» cap
tai ns are drowned In the billows."

Anna, Judith, Zachary, entoned similar 
songs or canticles. The Blessed Mother of 
Jesus was Inspired when she sang "M 
doth magnify tlie Lord, and my spl 
rejoiced in Hod my Saviour " The p 
David, t he proverbs of Solomon, tli 
Job, tlie lamentations of Jeremiah art* all 
written according to the rules and the exi
gencies of l In* most rcllncd, the most polished 
and most sublime poet ry. Fxempllllcat Ions of 
all the great kinds ol poetry rue everywhere 
found In holy writ, tin- Didactic In Deuter
onomy, wisdom, t he proverbs, and t lie choice 
sentences ol Fcclesiast les. The Lyric is 
found In every form of its variety and 
charm of beauty in all the canticles, and In 

le odes or songs of David In his

the

liedcongre
gation have, with two or three exceptions, 
complied with the requirements of the 
church. “Occasional.”

HOUSE OF PROVIDENCE.
All indications are in favor of a very 

successful demonstration on Dominion 
Day, in Dundas, on the beautiful grounds 
of the House of Providence, in aid of that 
institution. Fr. Feeney is working for 
that object with might and main and is 
enlisting the services of a numerous and 
active committee. A gold headed cane 
will be presented to the most popular man 
in Dun das or Hamilton, as decided on by 
the number of votes.
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lieIMPOSING CEREMONIES AT KIN- 

KORA.
you 

more cir- College, a 
marble till 
The rector of tin

On Sunday last His Lordship Bishop 
Walsh blessea and laid the corner stone 
of a new church at Kinkora. Previous 
to this imposing ceremony His Lordship 
imparted confirmation to a large number 
of candidates. Besides the zealous pastor cf 
the mission, Rev. Father O’Neill, His 
Lordship was assisted by Very Rev. Dean 
Murphy, of Dublin, and Rev. Dr. Kilroy 
of Stratford. We will give full particu
lars of the interesting rites administered 
at Kinkora on Sunday in our next issue.

set
calcconcealed $100. St. Agatha’s parish a com

plete set of very costly vestments, t lie choir, 
a table and clioir-hell. Father Funcken's

mild almsot
rlfa 1

brother and relat 
edition of the Roman 
sanctuary lamp, Fall 
Edition of Shakespeare 

Altogether the occasion was one of Joy and 
mutual congratulation for all present And 
we are sure t he many and widely scattered 
friends of the Uevd. gentleman will Join us 
In thanking Hod for t he great and maul told 
blessings lie lias sent us through tin- hands 
of this noble priest and in nraying 1 liât lie 
may live to see his golden Jubilee May 
good Hod preserve "ad lliniltos annos" tin- 
wort hy priest for I lie welfare of his lloek and 
the many Institutions that have sprung up 

ng tin* 25 years of his priestly minis
tration as Superior of the Fathers ol I 
Resurrection In North America .1 A L

,r;Ives III Ell
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nrope a sple 
111 ; Hie Slste .1MISCELLANEOUS.

The employees of the Ontario Rolling 
Mill are on strike for higher wages.

Work has been commenced for the 
construction of a new Custom House on 
the site of the Mclnnes building destroyed 
by fire two years ago.

The season of pleasure travel has set in 
and steamers and railways are hard at 
work bidding for public patronage.

Clancahill.

d"in

the t lie pat 
ho* >k of

Examples of the "Elegiac" are found In 
the Lamentations of Jeremiah, which ae- 

to Itlnlr are specimens of Elegy 
-oioroiiH song, the most perfect 
striking to he found In any hook

bet 
l'salins.

CORPUS CHRISTI IN LONDON. durl
ll*'

XV rlt t

mg
doltthe

On Sunday last the solemnity of Corpus 
Christi was celebrated with impressive 
ceremonial in London. At the 7 o’clock 
Mass in St. Peter’s Cathedral, at which 
Right Rev. Mgr. Bruyere officiated, a very 
large number of persons approached the 
Holy Table. High Mass was sung by Rev. 
Father Walsh at 10.30, Rev. Father 
Tiernan preaching on the solemnity of the 
day. In the evening, at Vespers, at which 
Father Walsh again officiated, Rev. Father 
Coffey discoursed on “Frequent Co 
ion.” At St. Mary’s Church both at High 
Mass and Vespers large congregations as
sisted, Rev. Father Cornyn conducting 
all the services.

BRANTFORD LETTER.
Another specimen of this kind of poetry Is 

found In the funeral song of David over tho 
loss of ills bosom friend, Jonathan. "Hoxv 
are the valiant fallen. Jonathan slain In tho 
high places, I grieve for thee, Oh my brother 
dearer and more amiable to me than t lie 
love of woman. Hoxv are the valiant fallen, 
ami I lie xveapons of xx in perished "

The Rev. Lecturer said that so far he had 
referred to the poetry of scripture written tn 
a simple, unadorned, pathetic style. He 
xvould now give some exam plea of the sub
lime s'y k* that abound also In sacred svrlp-

BR. FUNCKEN’S FAREWELL.my eye.
cern design or benevolence in it.” Who 
will say that the boy was not a philos
opher and an egotist, or that a fortune 
does not await him when he is old enough 
tv take the lecture field?

SUDDEN DEATH.
On the morning of the 3rd it was found 

that during the previous night Mr. John 
Dunne had been stricken with apoplexy 
and paralysis and was in a dangerous 
state. Several doctors were called in and 
did what could be done to give relief, and 
during Saturday and the fore paît of Sun
day the indications were favorable, and it 
was thought the patient had a good 
chance to rally. Sunday afternoon, how
ever, the symptoms became less favorable, 
and he sank slowly until about five o’clock 
on Monday morning, when he quietly 
breathed his last. His eldest son came 
home from Stratford on Saturday and 
scarcely left the bedside until relieved by 
death. Mr. Dunne was in his 55th year, 
and had lived in Brantford for over thirty 
years, and up to the 2nd of June was in 
full strength. About fifteen months ago 
he received a .-light shock of apoplexy, 
but recovered so soon that lie paid but 
slight attention to it. He leaves a large 
family, mostly grown up and well able to 
provide for themselves. The funeral took 
place on Wednesday of last week. The 
widow and family have the deep sympa
thy of the whole community.

first communion
was received on Sunday morning at early 

mass by a large number of children of the 
parish and a few adults. The girls wore 
white, with wreaths and veils, and each of 
the boys wore a badge, and all bore candles. 
The front seats had been reserved 
for the children and the sight 
of so many was very touching. 
Rev. Father McKinnon celebrated High 
mass at 10.30, and Rev. James 
Lennon preached a very impressive ser
mon on lloly Communion. The choir at 
first mass was composed of little girls, who 
sang their hymns in a sweet and simple 

At 10.30, the choir rendered 
FSmcr’s mass in an admirable manner, 
and there was a grand musical vespers in 
the evening. It was a happy day for 
many in the parish.

Some time ago It xvas announce.I that Dr 
Funcken, Hector of St. Jerome’s College, Iter 
II», was about to leave for Europe 1 
of needed rest and recreation. Ills 
gallon deemed Thursday, Hth of June, the eve 
of liis departure, a titling opportunity for 
offering him the tribute of their sincere love 
and for giving him a substantial proof of the 
same in t he shape of a purs • of about txvo 
hundred dollars. The presentation took 
place about, eight 1*. M. In tlie parish school 
in the presence of many parishioners, friends 
and Very Rev. Eugene Funcken, brother 
Dr. Funcken. The school house xvascroxv.l 
?o repletion and after some very fine musl- 
hy S'. Mary’s Chureli choir, Mr. A xx Rail, 
banker called the meeting to order. Immed
iately Mr. Fonder stepped forxvard and ad 
dressed Dr. Funcken in a neat mid xv. ll 
written address. 11 spoke of the boundless 
love and admiration, tie- Rev. gent It 
had gained from all; It told Mm hoxv xvlien 
lie arrived eighteen years ego. ,;lI xvas bar 
run and desolate, hut noxv they possessed a 
very beautiful little Chureli, a school house, 
a convent and excellent 
College; It spoke of the tire 
by I hi- Rev. doctor I n t he * 
education, and closed i 
wishing him
Funcken responded In 1'exv hut choice wo 
He offered tils humble thanks to Hod 
all Ills bounty and goodness; he said 

lid never forget all that Ills people 
to ami done for him. He paid a gloxv- 
rlbute to Father Eugene, his brother, 

Rev. Dr. Kpetz C. It. ami Kloelfer C. R. 
for t he count less services they had rendered 

and finished hy asking Hod to grant 
‘ life and »rength to begin anexv liK 
nd mission in teaching and preach 

tug and ny thanking again and 
again all present. After more music hy 
the choir the meeting adjourned to the col
lege, xv he re refreshments were served and 
good cheer xvas the order of the 
About nine I*. M. the town hand, an c\c 
lent organization, serenaded the good Fat I 
and for an hour discoursed some charming 
music. After a very pleasant evening spent 
In social Intercourse wit h a loved Fat In l
and priest all sought their homes, seem
ingly happy In their tribute to their zealous 
pastor. Dr. Funcken left for New York on 
the 9th Inst, whence he sails on the 17th for 
Antwerp; ho expects to arrive home on or 
about the first of October next, lie leaves 
followed hy tin* blessings and best wishes 
of flic xvholo community, Catholic and Pro
testant, to whom In- has been much endeared 
hy his genial and kindly hearing since I 

•a here. Hon voyage, Fat her Funeko J. A.

n search 
Congre

TO DE CONTINUED.

ANOTIIKll IIKEAlim. I'ASSAUE OF 
IIUSII HISTORY. i t, ie xx hole hook < f Joh Is considered to liO 

written in a more lofty ami sublime style 
than any ol her book in scripture. Tin* dis- 

uses ol holy Job with Ills vain 
Oil the attributes ol i
fill verse, and t' lu lling on questions <11 ueep 
philosophy, form a most wonderful compo
sition for siihllmllx ol Idea, for xvealth and 
giandciir of expression. * Hir wonder goes on 
Increasing till tin* climax is reached xvlien 
Hod speaks out of a whirlwind, and in a few 
quest Ions confounds t lie intellectual pride 
and boni hostie conceit I Job's pretended 
friends.

The

most perfect 
ever comp* 

lotod large 
'ore and is 

great authors 
drank deeply I re in them as 
ot poetic 111v ami soul-moving 

The audience xver** very nn 
In this unique ami i list rùrtlv 
paid I lie most marked at tention during Its 
delivery.

Honed let Ion of III*' Mod Rle.ssed Sac ram f tit 
was t heu ^ i ■ ii Lx I'.illnr Molphy, after 
which all dispersed lor home perfectly de
lighted with an entertainment so rare, ami 
withal so pleaslng 

Need less to add 11 
concert xvas to i ai*.*' funds In 
oir the chureli d» bt, which I 
able, hut xvMrli has decreased in 
I hi y during I he short time Re 
has charge of i lie parish.

nunun-
Lord Cloiieurry’s Evicted Tenants. Of

I'll with his vain consolers, 
noil, couched In beaall

ot dci'iiHere is a passage of Irish history not a 
dead and gone old wrong, such as Irishmen 

censured for cherishing too strongly, 
hut an item of news cabled from London, 
only last Friday. There was a debate in 
the House of Commons concerning the 
evicted tenants of Lord ( 'lonctirry. M r. 
Dillon said he was willing to give a pledge 
that no violence would result if huts were 
allowed to be erected su a< to save the 
evicted persons from going to the work- 
house.

Think of it, Americans who know what 
wretchedness is, only by tradition. Those 
families—Mr. Trevelyan admitted that 
there were two hundred and fifteen famil
ies evicted by Lord Cloncurry—asked per
mission to build huts by the roadside, 
where women and children might lie shel
tered from the elements, and Mr. Dillon, 
who is considered something of a danger
ous man, promised that no violence would 
happen if the request were granted. That 

that the pol’ce intended otherwise 
to destroy any miserable shelter thrown np 
by the houseless wretches.

Mr. Trevelyan then graciously said that 
huts could be erected for their shelter, but 
as if to warn them that they must not 
presume upon such leniency, he added, 
“intimidation would be sternly re
pressed.”

The agents of coercion will have no 
trouble in identifying the American papers 
which are to be excluded from tbe Irish

BOOK NOTICE.

Poems by Mary E. Blake, published 
in Boston by Houghton, Mufllin &Co. 
This is a neat little volume of exquisite 
poetry. All who read it will join us in 
the hope that the talented authoress may 
soon again favor the public with other 
productions from her graphic pen.
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THE TEACHING OF THE CHURCH. i*'h 

e i.

A Clear Explanation by Haïmes.

The Catholic recognizes but one infalli
ble authority on earth to whom men of 
all orders should bow in respectful silence 
and intellectual submission. They arc 
free to examine and debate all questions 
that have not been irrevocably fixed by 
that authority, and they have no obliga
tion to permit themselves to be shackled 
or tongue-tied or mind-tied, by the dic
tum of any fallible man on earth. To 
yield intellectual assent to infallible au
thority is the highest act of human reason ; 
to yield it to the mere dictum of a fallible 
man is an act of lunacy, of supreme folly, 
and he who would consent to it is a slave 
or an imbecile. The Rev. James Balmes,

l.'l I t III* soil1 object of 
aid of dvii

this 
firing 
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ost pereep 
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THE WEBBING BELLS AT LA SAL
ETTE.

A correspondent xvrlt.es : -On Tuesday lust, 
•'lot 11 Inst..witnessed a lively time In our little 
hamlet The Immediate cause nl the inter
ruption to tin1 usual quiet of l lie place xvas 
the announcement a lew days previous I hat 
Mr John < i rant and Miss Mary Ann De 
ger were to he united in tin* hoi 
mony on I In* above date in the magnificent 
Roman Catholic Church Consequent ly at 
an early hour the old and young, the gay 
and fair alik*', coul I I'* seen wending tlielr 
way toxvanls t he chureli to xv It ness the cere
mony at the appointed hour. The wedding 

To all the members of the Confraternity party drove up and entered the edifice, the 
of the Brown Scapular of Our Lady of Mount bride elegant ly attired in mu nun’s veil 
Carmel, to all the admirers of St. Teresa do log, t rimmed heavily xv ith Spanish luce. Tim 
Jesus, to all the friends of this venerable bridesmaid, Miss Louise, sister of the bride, 
Order, who xvish to commemorate tills trl- was also handsomely attired, somewhat 
centennial of the death of the Seraphic similar to the bride. As the party advanced 
Virgin, 1 he glory of Spain and of the Chureli, up the aisle to t he altar, t lit* organ, pres Id 
hy offering a fitting testimonial of their over by M Iss A nun ('onion, pealed forth t he 
piety and admirat ion; their substantial up- sweet tones of Mendelsshon’s "Urainl W’cd- 
nri'clation of the Suffrages, Prayers, Fasts, ding march." The usual preparation 
Vigils, Masses, and other goo*I works per- j being completed, the Rev. Father Dillon per
formed l>> th*' religious of this Holy Order; I formed I lie ceremony in tin* customary 
of which lin- said members are the partakers J manner, the idi* ir doing good service in fur- 
in devoutly wearing the Mroxvn Scapular, nlshing excellent music and singing, suitable 
Tliey can do so, hy generously responding to I for the occasion. After the connuhlal k 
this Appeal, andhi.'comlng promoters, hen had hi in tied and i.euled, I he happy party 
(■factors, co-operators, In what Is proposed i adjourned to the dining hall of the La Salette 
to he the “Commemorative Work" of America House for breakfast, and it xvas pleasing to 
for this tri centennial of Kt . Teresa, In pro- observe the very tempting and appetizing 
vidlng the poor daughters of St. Teresa the display of bivalves set forth hy mine host 
Dlsvnlced Carmelite Nuns of New Orleans, ! ami hostess, and wv are nulle sure the party 
La , with the Convent and Chapel, suitable j tor xv horn It xvas prepared enjoyed It well and 
for the observance of their holy Rule did II ample Justice The train now belli 
A 1 friends, benefactors, co-operators of | due, tbe fond, loving couple must sej 
this great, charity, xvlll receive dally me- from tbelr host of relatives and friends amid 
men toes in the prayers, masses, Holy Com- i showers of old boots and rice, to spend their 

ot the religious in perpetuity; honeymoon In Ncxv York and other eastern 
tbe holy sacrifice of the Mass cities, carrying with them tbe best wishes ot 

at least five times (6) ' the people fora pleasant and happy trip,

ie 1
ids of mat rl-

manner.
"l.

profound theologian and political philo
sopher, one of the most solid and gifted 
minds of this age, speaking of the distinc- 

our picnic tion which I have just made, says:
on the 15th gives promise of being a great “I must observe that she (the Church) 
success, evciy arrangement is complete and is not responsible for any doctrines but 
if the weather is favorable all will be well, those whicn she herself teaches; that she 
Before your paper is in the hands of most is not personified in any doctor in particu- 
ofyour readers it will be over, and we can lar; and that being herself appointed In
tel! vou aboutit next week. God Himself to be the oracle of infallible

the census returns truth in faith and morality, she does not
published by you last week, would indi- permit the faithful to defer blindly to 
cate that Catholics are a little be hind their the mere word of any private man how- 
neighbors in the matter of colonization, ever great be his merit in science and 
Would it not pay if a stock company were sanctity. If you wish to know what the 
formed for the purpose of planting Cath- Catholic Church teaches, consult the dé
lie immigrants in the North-West ? The cisions of her councils and her pontiffs; 
money invested in such a scheme should consult also her doctors of distinguished 
give a good return, and the circumstances merit and unsullied reputation; but be- 
of the people aided would be improved as ware of confounding the opinions of an 
compared with the usual system followed author, however respectable he may be, 
if each individual started out singly. with the doctrines of the Church and the

personal and not personal. voice of the Vicar of Jesus Christ. By
Rev. Father Bardou of Cayuga was in this warning I do not mean to prema- and we say: So curious and wonderful a 

the city a few days last week. turely condemn the opinions of any, but thing as man must have had a maker.”

mails, if this is the way England proposes 
dispensing justice. Every honest Ameri
can must shudder at the inhuman barbar
ity indicated in the eviction of over two 
hundred families, a barbarity which can be 
measured by the moral scale which
considers permission to erect huts
by the wayside : a piece of mag
nanimity. But intimidation will be

sed. Doubtless. And rc-

JLhVS MAltY, lOHKl'It, TKRKS.X.

AN APPEAL

oil
sternly repru 
pression will be followed by retribution, 
and Christian England will wonder that 
figs cannot be gathered from thistles 
to-day in Ireland any more than two 
thousand Years ago in Palestine.—Boston 
Pilot.

Miv tiled a Catholic.

Miss Dora Lewis, a pupil 
School, who has been ill for several months, 
in her last moments selected the Catholic 
Church as her favorite, was baptized, and

yesterdav was buried from St. John’s. n^id^xviGeTi’
—Indianapolis Item. Siit oS’d u,,
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LOCAL NOTICES.The Henson He Wrote It. CHEAP BOOKS.

jV&X&gZ «5 A,w. d,t ..d

that, after suffering dix years with rheum- Crucifix of Bade', and other etonee... 
atism—accompanied with the most intense Heurange, by Madam Ciaven........•
pain with which any one could be afflicted The Trowel or the Cross
—I have been completely cured by the stories....................... V."
use of St. Jacobs Oil. I thus write because Dion and the Sibyls, a classic Chris-
I consider it mv duty so to do and because tia1 novel............. ■■•••••■
I wish to publish to suffering humanity Flammia and other stories, 
the wonderful efficacy of the Uieat Uer- Perico. the Sad, and other stones... 
man Remedy. When I remember that Blakes and ^“îja<=>n,nr.""'‘0. 
during the six years in which I was bed- The Collegian^ or the Colleen Baw n 2oc 
ridden with this awful disease, I tried all St. Thomas a Beck > J> • • ^

«»•
tiftcbool., and underient all kind, nf A hutory nttkn r.ottolant Mnru a- 
treatment, the feeling of gratitude at my England a , y
marvellous recovery impresses me to give William LoObeu.........“•
the widest publicity to my case.” ‘eornta b . ..

The worst Scrofulous Sores, the most B “^Conwav'.'byMn. Jaiu’esSadlier 25c 
indolent Tumor, and the most foul Licet p ^ Journey and other Tales, by
tnown, maybe cured by the combined use Lady Herbert .................................
of Burdock Blood Bitters and Burdock Nelly fcetterville,'a" tale'by the au-
Healing Ointment Ask your druggist for thor of Wild Times.............................
these infallible remedies. Fate o{ Fetber Sheehy, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier......................................
The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier............................• ■.......................
Father Matthew, by Sister Mary

THE SECRET OF UNBELIEF.On a Picture of St. Ague*.
picture, just above my

the ground, and sobbed aloud. He re
mained long prostrated, his sigh.-: from
time to time breaking the silence that ! a business man’s view of infidelity 
reigned in the chapel. Marie rose at last, 
and passed near her brother, who was 
startled, and followed her out.

“You were there !” he cried, throwing j 
his arms around her neck. “You know 
all then ! O blessed be the flower that
you persuaded me to bring every day. dels who denv the existence of a nersoual 
How well you know this divine Mother ! God, with labored argument. Nothing 
I am conquered, Marie. You may tell gratifies such men as Ingersoll more than 
every one that I believe, that I love.” the replies to their blasphemies made by 

It was a touching ,-pectacle that was wit- | Dr. Talmuge and other well-meaning 
nessed a month afterwards in the little clergymen. We notice that Professor 
sanctuary where this miracle of grace had ! Mitcnel, «of Brooklyn, has challenged In- 
been performed. Marie knelt at the altar gersoll to a discussion of the questions 
to receive the Bread of Angels, and beside concerning the Divine existence, the 
her a young man whose face was bathed creation of the world, the inspiration of 
in tears. And when the family met in the the Scriptures, &c., the meeting to take 
evening in the shadow of the ancient place in Washington. We are glad that 
hedge that bordered the park, the young Ingersoll declined the debate, and 
man came and knelt at his mother’s feet ; think the cause of truth has gained by 
his sister knelt beside him; they both the failure of the two champions to meet 
bent down their heads to receive their in wordy combat.
mother’s blessing. She blessed them and It is fashionable to laugh at Tunper, 
pressed them to her heart, whilst her noble but he uttered in his “Proverbial Philos- 
countenance was bathed in tears, and. ophy” many things well worth remember* 
raising her eyes to heaven to ask of God ing, and not the least of these is the line 
strength for the sacrifice : “Go, my child- we have often quoted: “Some errors 
ren,” she said, “cince it is the will of God, never would have thriven, had it not been 
but pray to Him to support and console for learned refutation.” Heresies in re- 
those you leave behind.” ligion fur the most part are born of the

Next day a carriage rolled out through heart and not in the brain. Atheists deny 
the avenue, away from the m&n»ioi); it the existence uf God because such a Pres- 
soon disappeared in the oak-woods, and ence 
drew up towards noon at the novitiate of ishness. This
a religious order. A young man stepped idolatiy in all the ages. The thought of 
out, extended his hand to an aged and a a true God was an unwelcome guest in a 
young lady who accompanied him, and. sinful heart; and so men sought to 
pointing toward heaven, he disappeared fashion a deity whom they could wor- 
through the entrance door. The carriage ship without reforming their 
rolled on for an hour more, and drew up the divine existence is lot questioned 
before the Convent of Carmel. The because it is uni easonable, but because it 
young lady stepped down, held her mother U disquieting, an ever present protest 
in a long embrace, and, pale with emotion, against whatever the conscience disap- 
pulled trie door-bell. The door opened, proves. This is why no man is ever 
and then closed behind her. The carriage reasoned out of his infidelity. Atheism, 
moved slowly away. The work of grace like prejudice, never came through the 
was done. reason, and therefore cannot be affected

by logic. Paul had a deep insight into 
human nature, and saw that men re
belled against the true Divinity not be
cause llis eternal power and Godhead 

not everywhere manifest, but be
cause they were unwilling to admit His 
claim upon their heart and life. “They 

rFrom the New Zealand Tablet.J did not like to retain God in their knoxv-
We find another illustration of the in- ledge,” and embraced idolatry or blank 

sufficiency of Freethonght in a sketch of Atheism to escape the uphraidmg of a 
Théophile Gautier, the poet and writer, hidden monitor that 
given by M. Maxime du Camp in a recent 
number of the Revue des Mondes 
“Théophile Gautier,” lie says, “felt mis- 
erable in the extreme at all times when | 
during the night he was alone or too far | 
off to be heard at the first call. The dark- 

painful to him. It seemed to 
him that death dogged, him through the 
shadows, and was ready to seize hold of 

The notion of death did not leave 
him in tranquility ; what we might find 
after death disquieted him. He made- 
light of no religion ; at all the prom
ises of hell and paradise, at the 
threat of dolorous transmigration, at the 
great prairie of the Red Skins, at the 
gehenna of the Jews, at the tortures 

Since leaving the Convent of the Sacred inflicted by hbis, he shook his head and
Heart, Miss Marie L------ and her mother, answered: ‘Perhaps it is true. Un a cer-
who had become a widow, lived in an old tain solemn occasion 1 heard him say, 
mansion on the borders of the Loire, am an old Christian. These i mpression- 
Near by there was a sanctuary dedicated often haunted him and made him sad. lie 
to the Virgin Most Pure. From the gar- told me that when lie was one day lying 
land of fresh flowers that always adorned down at Granada in one of the halls 
the beautiful white statue, it was easy to of the Alhambra, he awoke and said to 

that there was at least one heart in the himself, ‘The hour will come when you 
district tenderly devoted to Mary. The will be stretched as you now are, and when 
vounc girl, in fact, passed her time be- you will never get up again, lie added, 
tween her home ami the chapel, where ‘From that moment I no longer amused 
from time to time ft priest came to say myself.’ With Gtctne, he liad a hatred 
Mass, and where she always found it sweet of ugliness, and death appeared to jmi 
lobe. Her happiness would have been ugliness itself ; with Gœthe again he had 
complete in the midst of those xvhom she for his motto ; Memento xinre. And lie the errol.f
loved, were it not that there was one heart iked to repeat the inscription ^hich, on asgailg aU reijgi0Us truth as incomprehen-
dear to her, a heart full of affection for Ins journey in Spain, lie had noticed or ^ luavcllim with the answer that such
her, but into which the poisonous breath the dial of the Church of l £ • ' * revelations must forever remain mys- «*.
of infidelity had made its way, a heart ncrant vnirus, ultima uecat . M e are ire- tefieg tQ the hearU thrlt reject them,
that did not believe. And nevertheless quentlv informed, nevertheltkl“L Many years ago a bold blasphemer spent
that brother on whose account Mane often mind freed from the chaîna with tthich au hJu5r in a iittie company, gathered for £&£££&&
wept, wan, in many respects, an excellent the Christian creed fetters it is at ease, anot)ler purl,05e, in denouncing and ridi- , .kir,
young man; lie took a pleasure in doing with no fear of what is to he found beyond ̂  ^ religi0u3 men hold sacred. WELLAND CANAL
fall that she asked of him; could she not the tomb, and with rid,eu « and pity only wa3 one > , camest Christian
prevail upon him to take some steps that for all imaginations of the scare-crow man -,rc5ent but lie made no reply. At
would reconcile him to Clod 1 This was order. But here we hat e, on t e o . , ]n>. Jie intidel, who was disconcerted by
the question that she asked herself one the mmd of onei who held his place well ^ sileu turned upou him and de- 
evening just before the opening of the among the brilliant writers ui mauded what he had to say to all this.
Month of May, as she knelt in her favor- V ranee, and who w as foremost in all e - „si . thi5|” replied the believer, “that 
ite sanctuary' which she had been decor- lightenmeut of Ins day, darkened y mi- j. d matter of experience. Those 
ating. All at once her countenance perstition, and a prev to constant,terrors of have enjoyed it, know that it is true;
lighted up with hope; she blessed herself the future beyond life. 1 reethought tll()5e who have not, know nothing about
and came out. She soon found her brother boasts great thing», m s <o s (• » .^ Yon are only speaking in ignorance
and. taking him aside, said: “Henry, vain. It is m the nature opna 1 to fe o{ a subject with which you are wholly
you often complain of my sadness; do you the future into which death must intro- unaci|UaJjllte(p,>
want to see me always cheerful f You love duce him, and unless he can do this under THy DEVII,IS fond of a controversy, 
me, 1 know; now, 1 want you to give me the guidance of Christianity and with its litigation is his element. We would 
a proof of your love." certain hope to counterbalance h,s fear ^ b Mm Qr his retainera a,ul scr.

“All right, Marie: whatever you ask wretchedness, superstition, and the horror vitoJ,3 s0 much as tü ban,ly wunls with 
you shall have, unless you talk of confes- of thick darkness must, for the most part, have open discussions

things of that kind.” haunt ,,s grayer hours-of this moreover " \v,’lieh thuy cau lramplel illt0 the mire
you to promise me, amt to we find abundant additional proofs in the ^cyluw the pearls which are the precious 

promise seriously, that every day during frequent instances we see of men w hose (le^m,oo{ believing S0UR Even good 
the coming month you will bring a llower, lives haw been passed ill loud-mouthed whenever zealous for the truth, lose
just one llower, to tin- altar of tin- Blessed free-tl,ought, but who at the hour of death £> and carry the’ war
Virgin.” «* anxl?"a “i »va. '„g themselves of the the eidc of the line.J

Thv young man knitted Ins brow; lie was succor uf the Church, 
the point uf refusing, but when he 

looked into his si.-ter’s face and saw her 
pleading look, he answered :

“Very well, 1 will do it for your -ake : 
but it is a mere childishness, a foolish ca
price. Don’t say anything about it, at 
least ;” and with these words he walked

Two weeks had passed, and every even
ing the young man, faithful to his promise, 
came with his little llower. One evening 
Marie, urged by pious curiosity, hid her
self in a corner of the chapel about the 
time fur her brother’s visit. The girl’s 
heart beat almost audibly. “He thinks 
himself alone,” she thought to herself as 
he entered. “How is he going to act ?” 
lie took off his hat, placed a fresh rose-bud 
on the altar, bowed, and went 
“Something is already gained,” thought 
Marie. “O Blessed Mother, finish thy 
work !”

Days succeeded days, and still nothing 
unusual occurred; hut lleury, in his turn, 
had grown sad, and whilst the girl’s coun
tenance beamed with hope, her brother’s 
had become thoughtful and downcast.
The last evening of tne Month of Mary had
come. Miss L-------, in a corner of the
sanctuary, was offering up fervent pray
ers to the Blessed Virgin. The door 
opened. “My brother !” she said, below 
her breath. “How pale he looks ! What 
a beautiful bouquet lie lias ! 0 Mary !
speak to him ! May lie know thee, may 
he love thee ! He kneels.” The young 

had thrown himself with his face to

R. S. Murray & Co. are prepared to 
fit up churches, public buildings, hotel» 
and private residences with Brussels, 
Whiltan, velvet, tapestry, three-p y Kid
derminster and Dutch carpets, India and 
China matting, English oil cloth, cut to- 
fit rooms; American and Canadian oil 
cloth. French, Fnglish and German lace 
curtains always on hand. Largsst stock of 
house furnishings in America. Carpets 
made and laid at very small charges, cut, 
mat'hed and tacked free, V24 Dundas 
street, and 125 Carling street.

The Saddest of Sad Sights.—-The 
arey hairs of age being brought with 
Tow to the grave is now, we are glad to 
think, becoming rarer every year as the use 
of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more 
general. By its use the scanty locks of 
ace once more resume their former color 
and the hair become thick and luxuriant 
as ever ; with its aid we can now defy the 
change of years, resting assured that no 
Grey Hair at any rate will come to sadden 
us. Sold at 5o cents per bottle. For sale
^For the Ÿust photos made in the city go 

to Fdy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts. the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty. 

oPECIAL

25csimple

faco upturned In longing to the 
promise of thenklen,

With a HomethhiE near to ihiIiichh the sweet 
lips and forehead cresting.
1 a look of Heaven dwelling In the

It Is but a 
table re 

Childlike
25c
25c—ATHEISTS ARE MEN WHO DO NOT 

W XNT TO REFORM THEIR LIVEH. 25c
And

beautiful «lark eyes;
It Is hut a simple picture, yet It tells a hol

lowed story,
ghter, purer for the record sin’s revolv
ing cycles show,

Speaking to my thoughts—nil human—with 
Its own unshadowed glory 

Of a heart that loved and suffered 
hundred

[From the Journal of ^Commerce.]
We do not think it wise to attack infi-

25c
........ 25clin 25c

fifteen
years ago.

ns we love, blindly stretching forth our 
hands In weak endeax or 

To hold fast what Uod has branded with 
the brittle stamp of clay; 
as we, unwilling, sufler, moaning child-
e'tlelen^ of on Ambition born and hurled

But ns they^love whom His brightness has 

encompassed with Its shining,
Who have xvalted through the noontide In 

the shadow of the Cross.
Sharing In His crucifixion, with prophetic

compensations

Not
8or-

Not
25c

Th
25c

xve
25c'•fgift divining 

In earth’s short-lived 
Heaven’s Irreparable loss. 25c

race of heroes, strung' r to theDaughter of a
touch of sorrow,

Free as snowflakes In tl elr fa’llng from 
the tainted breath of sin;

Her young life had reached Its fulness, eaeli 
day promise of to-morroxx-, 
he golden gates of Heaven had not 
yearned to take her In.

If the dove had not deseen 
haughty engh- flaunted 

Its black xvlngs above i 
proud, patrician ho

Those pale lips had never spoken, clear, de
fiant, and undaunted,

Their oxvn doom of death and torture In 
the halls of

15c*#* “Do boldly what you do at all.” 
Boldly do we affirm that Kidney-wort is 
the great remedy for liver, bowels and kid
ney diseases, rheumatism and piles vanish 
before it. The tonic effect of Kidney- 
wort is produced by its cleansing and pur
ifying action on the blood. Where there 
is a gravelly deposit in the urine, or 
milky, ropy urine from disordered kidneys, 
it always cures.

figy-The Diamond Dyes always do more 
than they claim to do. Color over the 
old dress. It will look like new. Only 
10 cents.

15c

15cIf t Francis Clare.................................
Father de Lisle.................................
The school boys................................

Tbe Cliapel of the Angela...................... 15c tachment emporium of the city. Better
Leo, or tie choice of a Friend............. 15c facilities fur répariez and cheaper rates
Tales of the Affections........................... 15c than ever. Raymond s celebrated
Florestine or the Unexpected Jew... 15c chines on sale.
The Crusade of the Children............... 15c Mothers I Mothers!! Mothers!

A11'— offiess*» eEeE3S@E@S5
London, °nt. » «fly,TMijU'i.

relieve the poor little sufferer immediately-- 
depend upon it; there is uo mistake about It. 
There is not a mother on earth xx’lio has 
ever used tt, who will not tell you at once 
that it will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health to tlvi 
child, operating like magic. It is perfectly 
safe louse In all cases, and pleasant to the 
taste, uml is the prescription oi one of the 
oldest 4-.«l best female nhysicans and nurses 
In the United States. Sold everywhere at 2j

........  15cded xvhere the
16e

Notice.—J. McKenzie has re-the threshold ot her 15c

is a standing rebuke to human self- 
has been the source of

pagan Rome

“Tear that whlti robe from her shoulders'" 
Tyrant mandates knoxv not pity;

She droops, clothed In her oxvii blushes— 
could there garments be more fair'

Lo' down fallen from Its fastenings, belore 
all that mighty city.

She stands mantled and enshrouded In 
the glory of her halt ;

Then, as sxvlft beneath the sword-flash 
streamsthe life-blood hotly gushing, 

The red current overflowing bathes her 
whiteness In Its sea—

Maidens, cease your tender xveeplng, all 
your anguished sobs be hushing, 
n Is hut a dream forever, and the mar 

is free!

ma-

would have a clear conplexion, a 
from Blotches, Boil: and all foul 

<, purify and regulate the Blood, 
Kidneys and Bowels with Burdock

loulife
I

humors, purify and regulate the Llooct, 
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels with Burdock 
Blood Bitters. Trial bottles 10 cents.

“Rough on Rats.” Clears out rats, 
mice, flies, roaches, bed-hugs, ants, ver
min, chipmunks. 15c.

The best preventive and cure for Piles 
and all diseases caused by Constipation, is 
Burdock Blood Bitters. Purifying, Regu
lating, and Tonic in its action. Sample 
bottles 10 cents. Large bottles one dol-

I

I’al
tyr’s soul

Fifteen hundred years have followed ont I by 
e In sad procession

Hlncethesun set over Tiber on that bar
barous holiday;

Fifteen hundred xvnves of passage In the 
tide of retrogression

Flowing to the shore eternal from the 
world It wears away! 
uresof our own poor moulding, seek
ing ever an Ideal,

Weaving all a soul’s best promise Into dull 
and senseless rhymes,

Could our thoughts hut sc 
might our hands hut ela 

What xvere 
fifteen hu

nt of Croxvn Lands, 
Toronto, 27th April, 1*2. 

XTOTICE is hereby given that certain lois 
IN In the town of Snult Ste Marie, and lots 
in block of land adjacent thereto, In the 
township of Korah. and lots in the City ot 

,r r* rt Toronto, will tie sold by public auction on
Give Heed to a Cough.—If txoept Thursday, the 2Uth day of June next, at

those tremendous epidemics which some- twelve o’clock noon, at the Department of 
times often half depopulate the regions of Crown Lands, 
country where they prevail, no diseases are 
so destructive as those which affect the 
breathing organs. Unfortuuately also, there 
are few maladies which at the outset are so 
frequently disregarded as trivial. No warn
ing is fraught with graver meaning than 
this—Give heed to a cough ! To neglect it, 
is simple madness. So rapidly does lung 
irritation spread and deepen that often in a 
fexv short weeks a simple cough culminates 
in tubercular consumption, that terrible 
emy to human life.

The best pulmonary remedy which medi
cal science has developed, and which seems 
peculiarly adapted to the suppreseion of a 
cough or cold, Asthma, Spitting of blood,
Bronchitis, or other throat or lung com
plaint, is Northrop & Lyman's Emulsion of 
Cod Lix’er Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime 
and Soda. Experience has shown that the 
oil obtained from the Cod’s lix-er exercis< s a 
powerful control over pulmonary 
In the above preparation, not only is this 
main ingredient specially pare, but its 
efficacy is greatly increased by addition to 
it of these hypophosphites which are among 
the most powerful invigorating and blood 
fertilizers known to matiria medica. While 
the lungs are soothed and healed by the Cod 
Liver Oil, the rapid physical decay attend
ing lung disease is stayed and the system 
built up and fortified by the hypophosphites.
Ample evidence proves this. Ask for 
Northrop & Lyman's Emulsion of Ccd 
Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime and 
Soda.

Many suffer from supposed Organic 
diseases of the heart, when the trouble is 
only an irregularity in the circulation of 
the vital fluids, which Burdock Blood 
Bitters will promptly remedy.

DEl'ARTME

FA1LVHK OF FREE THOUGHT.

cents a bottle. _ __ ,
Rest and Comfort to the Suffering.
“ Brown’s Household Panacea” has uo 

equal for relieving pain, both Internal ana 
external. It cures i'aln In the Side. Back 
and Bowels, Sore Throat. Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago and any kind ora I am 
or Ache. “It will most surely quicken the 
blood and Heal, ns its acting power Is won
derful.’’ “Brown’s Household Panacea, 
being acknoxvledged as the great I'aln Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment In the world, should 
be In every family handy for use when 
wanted, “ns It really is the best remedy In 
the world for Cramps In the Stomach, and 
Pains and Aches oi all kinds," and Is for sale 
bv all Druggist* at 2Ô .‘i-iits ;t bottle.

Free Thought Very Brave Until it 
Really Thinks of Heath.

Ur.

Créât
Conditions—Vasli on day of sale.
Lists of the lots can lie had on avpli 

to thv Department of Crowi^Lamjs.To

189-6xv Commissioner ol Crown Lands-

ocentT HOW to print.
fl J.xx’. Dâughaday & Co.,

_X Chestnnt St., Philadelphia, one
__ ## icv.t stamp end get by return mai la

handsome Lrty (40) page book calif I 
— HOW TO PRINT, which gives wit 1

a hundred other things, cut-, ri; 
tB lions and prices of the celebrated

PKF.BSi

cation
ronto.

>ek the taï.
. or pain, or v 
thousand times?

torture,
WOULD NOT LET THEM REST IN SELFISH

LIVING.
When a man chooses the darkness be- 

he is afraid of the light that would 
reveal his just condemnation he is im
pervious to AMflult. and all outside 
pressure

O thou beautiful St, Agnes! xvhen m3’heart 
grows sick and weary.

Tiring of the toil and struggle, throbbing 
at the touch of pain,

so hopeless, there is 
ary,

cause
There is never hour 

never day so dre 
But the face upt 

liven it again;

to assault, and all outside 
pressure only intensifies the shadow in 
which he hides. All the aggressive forces 
of tile universe cannot drive the gloom 
from an unlighted cell. A brigade of 
servitors with brooms will fail to sweep it 
thence. An army with sword and spear 
may seek in vain to expel it. An ocean’s 
tide cannot drown it,and itssombre mantle 
would be proof against a rushing tvhirl- 
wind. But bring in a little taper; lo ! the 
massive blackness that seemed so like a 
wall of adamant proves to he only a 
cowardly shadow, and it flees before the 
unborn ray to hide in hole and crevice 
out of the reach of searching eyes. This 
is the way to deal with theological errors, 
and especially with 
THAI BLACKEST OF

THE FOOL UTTERS IN HIS HEART, 
saying, “There is no God,” because he 
loves not the thought of such a Presence. 
Let the atheist frame his cavils and utter 
his jibes unanswered from press or pulpit. 
Light the torch of truth and let it be the 
only answer to the blasphemies of the 
infidel. In plain terms, let us preach up 
the Gospel instead of trying to reason 

When the unbeliever

m MODEL
Prints everythingnerilcclbyBu<;r.^M 

MA V/ MV^^ M* MM Men, Chun lies. Sun liy-Si.hu- A-. 
Is strong, rapid and easy to work. Any buy - m mana.-
1.,wv Suld. 1. styles. Hand and fuut puwer. l'ricc, (rui;i | j uj*

187 188 UK) 102 Ml
Heaven can en-

ness was
For mine eyes arc not, so blinded that they 

cannot seethe shining 
Uf llllmltfihlc brlghti 

of the Cross,
And my soul Is not so narroxv that Its faith 

Is past divining
In earth’s short-lived compensations 

Heaven's Irreparable loss.
—Maky E. Mannix.Ih Gleanings.

less in the pathxvay
him. TO BUILD RS,

The subscriber ha* on hand a large quantity 
h hlge anti Rouble stone, from 5 to 0 Inch 
can be furnished at once. Application 
ma.e to Mit. A. Harrison, St. Mary s,

of 1 3jSSthat 
to be 
Out. 1

department of Migration,ONLY A FLOWER.
diseases.

- «T - 4
ONTARIO.

Lv) .Contractors. Farmers, aril others in 
need of Laborers arc requested to apply 
to the following Immigration Agents;— 
John A. Ilonahlson, Toronto; John 
Smith. Hamilton; A. <i. Smyth, London, 
or to the undersigned.

Farm Laborers are arriving in larger 
numbers since the opening of navigation 
at Quebec.

■

FALSEHOODS WHICH

CV.— ÿ

MMDAVID SPENCE,
Secretary.

tSSimcoe street, Toronto, Mav 10, lss.v
im-lw l'OIl

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

Various Causes—
Advancing years, care, sickness, disap
pointment, and hereditary predisposi
tion—all operate to turn the hair gray, 
and either of them inclines it to shed 
prematurely. Ayer's IIair Vigor will 
restore faded or gray, light or reel hair 
to a rich brown or deep black, as may 
be desired. It softens and cleanses the 
scalp, giving it a healthy action. It 
removes and cures dandruff and humors. 
By its use falling hair is checked, and 
a new growth will be produced in all 
cases where the follicles arc not de
stroyed or the glands decayed. Its 
effects arc beautifully shown on brashy, 
weak, or sickly hair, on which a fexv 
applications will produce the gloss and 
freshness of youth. Harmless and sure 
in its results, it is incomparable as 
a dressing, and is especially valued 
for the soft lustre and richness of tone 
it imparts.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor is colorless; 
contains neither oil nor dye ; and will 
not soil or color white cambric; yet 
it lasts long on the hair, and keeps 
it fresh and vigorous, imparting an 
agreeable perfume

For sale by all druggists.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

TENDERS addressed to the un
dersigned .'and endorsed “Tender for the 
land Canal,” will he received at this 

office until the arrival of the Eastern aud 
Western Mails ou TU K8DAY the eleventh 
(In;/ of July next, for certain alterations lo 
he made to, and the lengt hening of Lock No. 

the line of the old Welland Caual.
A map ol the locality together with plan 

specifications of the works to be done 
can be seen at this office, and at the Resident 
Engineer’s office, Thorokl, on and after 
TUESDAY the twenty-seventh day of June next, 
xvhere printed forms of tender can be ob
tained.

Contracte 
that an

gEALED

Wei
No Pr(*rar*G°n 00 <*arth equals St. Jacobs Or* 

as a ttnfe, sure, simple aud cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of f>0 Cents, and every one suffering 
with pain can havo cheap and positive proof of its 
claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALEBB 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER Sc CO.,

Baltimore, Md.17, 8. i._
“ Mr.Tl lonias 1 ». Egan, formerly Travel'll n g 

Agent, for the Freeman's Journal; and as 
such, was always found by us to be honor
able, faithful and expert."— Ar. Y. Freeman's 
Journal, March 11th, 1876.

>
2 on

ors are requested to bear in mind 
accepted Bank Cheque for the sum of 

$1,500 must accompany enen tender, which 
sum shall he forfeited if the party tendering 
.eclines to enter into contract for the execu

tion of the work at the rates and prices sub
mitted, and subject to the conditions and 
terms stated in the specifications.

The cheque thus sent In will he n 
the respective parties xvliose tende 
accepted,

This Department does not however bind 
itself to accept the loxx’est or any tender.

By ordc

sion or 
“I want

THOMAS D, [Gill,cturnedto 
rsarc not

g'F.“Wait Till I Get Sober,”j :i:i Barclay St- ami .‘is Park Place, P)
NEW YORK.

This Agency xvas established In 1S75, for 
the purpose of acting as t lie Agent of any 
person wishing to save time, money and 
extra expenses.

As your Agent, It will purchase any kind 
* of goods you may want.
». As your Agent, it will execute any busi- 
® ness or look after any private matter needing 

■q careful personal or confidential attention, 
v This Agency is so thoroughly well known 

to the wholesale dealers and manufacturers 
0 in this city and the United State's, that it can
t guarantee entire satisfaction to its patrons.

BRAUN, .1Secretary.If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, 
have frequent headache, mouth tastes 
bad, pool appetite, tongue coated, you 
arc suffering from torpid liver, or “bil
iousness.” Nothing will cure you so 
speedily and permanently as Dr. Pierce’s 
‘ Golden Medical Discovery.” Sold by all 
druggists.

Dept, ol Railways and fanais 
Ottawa, 22nd May, 1SS2.

, ) hOne Testaman is a well-to-do farmer, 
who lives fourteen miles from Asheville, 

the 31st ult. he went off’ in the

x
191-6 xx* E

N. C. On
neighborhood on a spree, accompanied by 
his daughter Ruth, eight years old. While 

father was lying down in the shade 
sleeping off the effects of his libatbns, 
the child crept up to him, secured the 

Make no unnecessary promises: they bottle of whiskev, which he had near him, 
are yokes hard to bear. Never promise ftlvl vm,,tivd the contents down her 
to conceal anything from your parents or mout]ls qqu, child made her way home, 
guardians. The person who asks you to do w^cre per filler found her beastly drunk, 
so is your enemy, no matter how sweetly | He swore t}iat he would kill her. He 
lie may persuade you. Generally speak- rouscd her up, and told her of his interr
ing, promises are only useful as helping tion- qqie little thing begged piteously 
you to keep a good resolution. \ our for iier life, saying:—“Pa, don’t kill me 
parents or guardians have a right to exact now . \ am qrUnk ; wait till I get sober.” 
promises, but your companions hav c no q'hese appeals were of no avail. The in- 
such right. furiated man dragged his child out of the

bed and beat her to death.

3^g|off. the

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
BALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Post Office, Ht. Thomas, Ont.” will be 
reived at this officeunti 1 WEDNESDAY.
«5th day of July next, Inclusively, for tin 
erect ion of

E3 Y7ELE^'5TOZtsnE3 
SATISFIED!

S $200.00 REWARD!
th.1 Will be paid for the detection and convic

tion of any person selling or dealing in That xve 
«any bogus, counterfeit or imitation llor Snci^bét1* 
Bitters, especially Bitters or prépara- sell cheat 
tions with the word Hop or Hops in their Having n 
name or connection therewith, that is in
tended to mislead and cheat the public, or 
for any preparation put in any form, pre
tending to be the same as Hop Bitters,
The genuine have cluster of Green Hops 
(notice this) printed on the white label, 
and are the purest and best medicine on 
earth, especially for Kidney, Liver and 
Nervous Diseases. Beware of all others, 
and of all pretended formulas of recipes 
of Hop Bitters published inpapeis or 
for sale, as they are frauds and swindles.
Whoever deals in any but the genuine will 
be prosecuted.

henpor Furniture than aur 
the city, and carry a large 
ted stock. We can afford to 

manufacture our goods, 
xrly forty men working, our 
odious warerooms arc full 

e of the latest patterns

sell Ci

ter assor

navmg noxv nci 
large and comm 
of good goods. Som<
In of RAW SILK for

Parlor Furitnre Coverings,
Wc have a variety store—a large stock ol

baby buggies
JUST RECEIVED,

AMERICAN, RATAN & WICKER 
BUGGIES AND CHAIRS.

Our Parlor Hot, hair cloth. $45.00; our Bed
room Set, marble top, 865.00; Our Ebonlzed 
Bedroom Ret, $35.00; Our Ash and Walnut 
Bedroom Set, $25.00.

The Halller Spring Bed In stock; don t for
get It, you can pack It in a satchel. Call and 
see us if you xvant to buy. Wc can do better 
for you than any other place In the city, ana

POST OFFICE, &C„ )
AT

ST. THOMAS, ONT.
Plans and Specifications < 

Department of Public Worl 
the Post Office, St. Th 
Thursday the 15th day o 

Tenders must be made 
supplied.

can be seen at tli 
les, Ottawa, and 

îomas, on and 
Df June.
on the printed forms

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque, made payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to five per cent, of the amount 
of the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
party decline to enter Into a contract when 
vailed upon to do so, or If he fail to complete 
the work contracted for. If the tender be 
not accepted the cheque will be returned. 

The Department will not be bound to 
any tender.

By order,

atWho has not seen the fair, fresh, young 
girl transformed in a few months into the 
pale, haggard, dispirited woman i The 
sparkling eyes «are dimmed, and the ring
ing laugh heard no more. Too often the 

disorder of the system, which 
Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription” 

would remedy in a short time. Remem
ber, that the “Favorite Prescription” will 
unfailingly cure all “lemale weaknesses,” 
and restore health and beauty. Send three 
stamps for Dr. Pierce’s treatise on Dis
eases of women (96 pages). Address 
World’s Medical Association, Buffalo, 
N. Y.

Useless Fright.
To worry about any Liver, Kidney or 

Urinary Trouble, especially Bright’s Dis
ease or Diabetes, as Hop Bitters 
fails of a cure where a cure is possible. 
We know this.

Do not take such vile trash as cheap 
Whisky Bitters and stimulants that onlv 
pander to a depraved appetite. Burdock 
Blood Bitters is a pure vegetable medicine, 
not a drink. It cleanses the blood and 
builds up the system. Sample bottles 10 
cents.

nevercauses are
Dr.

accept
lowest ortlxo

GhÈo?' BAWDEN <St CO.,
Office and Warerooms, 172 King St.; factory, 

King St.

F. II. ENNIS,
Secretary Hor Bitters Mfg. Co.,

Rochester, N. Y.
Department of Public Works, \ 

Ottawa, 24th May, 1882 S 197man
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—RHEUMATISM—
As it ia for all tho painful diseases of the

KIDNEY8.LIVER AND BOWELS.
tho system of tho acrid poison 

ses tho drcadihl suffering which 
victims of Rheumatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CAS
of tho worst forms of this terri 
havo been quickly relieved, and in short time 

PERFECTLY CURED.
LIQUID OR DRY, SOI.» IIY DRUGGISTS. 
Dry can ho sent by mail.

ELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., BurU

It cleanses 
that cau 
only tho

ES
bic disease

PRICE, $1.

ngton Vt,

HE CREAT CURE ^

’-*r

! KlDNEY-WORT

KIDNEY-WORT
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GREAT

a
ron

MiTISM,
, Sciatica, Lumbago,
oreness of the Chest, 
y,Sore Throat, Swell- 
Sprains, Burns and 
s, General Bodily 

Pains,
and Headache, Frosted 
f Ears, and all other 
ns and Aches.

on earth equals St. Jacobs Ois 
-, simple and cheap External 
I entails but the comparatively 
50 Cents, and every one suffering 
fo cheap and positive proof of Its >

even Languages.
DBU3QIST3 AND DEALEBB 

IN MEDICINE.

GELER Ac CO.,
Baltimore, MtL, U* 8. A*_

s 1>. Egan, formerly Travelling 
- Freeman's Journal; and as 
tys found by us to bo lionor- 
md expert."—Ar. 1'. Freeman's 
t 11th, 1870.

m 0. EGAN,
( CATHOLIC AGENCY
y St. ami .‘is Park Place. 1*1
EW YORK.

-Y was established in 1875, for 
f acting as the Agent of any 
ig to save time, money and

:nt, it will purchase any kind 
nay want.
_nt, it will execute an 
ter any private matter r 
al or confidential atte 
r is so thoroughly 
lie dealers and manufacturers 
d the United States, that it can 
ire satisfaction to its patrons.

ly busl
iced ing

known
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lTISFIED!
Cheaper Furniture tha 

n the city, and 
orted stock

lairry a targe 
an afford to 
nir goods, 
irking, our 

arc full 
patterns

. We c 
manulactur 

arly forty men w< 
vidions ware rooms 

. some of the latest 
LK for

)

Fiiriture Coverings,
variety store—a large stock ot
5T BiraaiES
JUST RECEIVED,
N. RATAN & WICKER 
I ES AND CHAIRS.
Set, hair cloth. $45.00; our Bed- 

arble top, $65.00; Our Kbonized 
, $.15.00; Our Ash and Walnut 

, $‘25.00.
* Spring Bed in stock; don’t for- 
n pack it in a satchel. Call amt 
want to buy. We can do better 
any other place in the city, ana

SAWDEN &c CSO-,
arcrooms, 172 King tit.; factory.
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NOTICES.

Co. Arc prepared to 
die building,, hotel» 

with Brussels, 
ictry, three-ply Kid- 
:h carpets, Iudia and 
li.-h oil cloth, cut to 
m and Canadian oil 
;li»h and German lace 
and. Largest stock of 
in America. Carpets 
rv small charges, cut, 
d free, 114 Dundas 
ng street.
F Sad Sights.—The 
ling brought with 
s now, we are glad to 

ry year as the use 
testorer becomes more 
; the scanty locks of 
ne their former color 
le thick and luxuriant 
d we can now defy the 
sting assured that no 
ite will come to sadden 
,ts per bottle. For sale

nces

i

sor-

ir eve

l

tos made in the city go 
) Dun das street. Call 
stock of frames and 

rtest styles and finest 
ity. Children’s pictures

:.—J. McKenzie has re- 
,y hull building. This 
bine repair part and at- 
m of the city. Better 
iricg and cheaper rates 

d’s celebrated ma-ion

lliersl! Mothers!
I at night and broken o. 
child suffering and crying 
ng pain of cutting teeth ? 
nul get a bottle of MRS, 
THING SYRUP. It will 
lie sufferer immediately— 
•re is uo mistake about it. 
other on earth who lias 
dll not tell you at once 

ic bowels, and give rest 
relief and health to the 

Ite magic. It is perfectly 
ases, and pleasant to the 
rescript ion of one of the 
iale physicans and nurses 
is. Bold everywhere at 25

I

o til

fort to the Suffering.
ejioli) Panacea" has uo 
- pain, both internal and 
s Pain in the Side, Back 
re Throat. Rheumatism, 
ago and any kind of a Pain 
most surely quicken the 

i its acting power is won- 
ra’s Household Panacea," 
ged as the great Pain Regreat rain Ke- 
uble the strength of any 
liment lu the world,should 

w en
lent in the world, 

handy for use 
is the best remil y nedy in 

leh. and
1 ly is me
mps in the Stomach, 
>1 all kinds," and is for 
t 25 cents a bottle.

■
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IMPERIAL HARVESTER! JK minus. FITZGERALDDISTINGUISHED ARRIVALS.FINANCIAL.
ftT.
O S

PATRICK’S 1 i i:N K VOL K X T SCANDRETT & CO.AT
.Mu*W’

1-1—I—rn T l-ST ARRIVED FROM F.UR'PE
I» M i 1 til Ax. F. Col.w I'.i.l’s Popular

I House, 17ii Bunda* street, another large slip

ENGLISH SAVINGS CO GROCERS
quality the best, and prices the* 1 

In and see, or write for parti 
Col.W K I !..

rSOCIETY.—This Society meets every 
Wednesday evening at eight o'clock, in their ARK AMONG THE LEADINGweuuesuuy evening at eight oclock, In tliel 
rooms, Albion Block, Richmond street. Tli 
objects of the society an many, the prlnclj 
ones being to cultivate a literary taste aino 

•miters, and 
who may bu taken s 

’ Monday, Wed 
I the 

ties and

tieTlio most perfect and complete 
Reaper in the world.

Contain.» more practical patented 
I MPltO V K? I ENTS than any other 
Harvester in the market.

It is the only machine made with 
platform and raking apparatus tilt- 
in,g independently of truck.

In simplicity 
and durability it 
excels nil others.

It can not p.ct 
out of order, and 
is GUARANTEED 
to work in unj 
kind of grain.

its itivute a literary taste among 
id to grunt pecuniary aid to 
be taken sick. The rooms are 

and Friday 
ovided all 
• enable Its 

•n l tig. Every 
should belong 

ion of all. 
l’i.i>. He c’y.

STI ENGLISH LOAN VO. BUILDINGS, 
North-end Comer of 1 Huulu- atnl Tall cl 

Streets,

open every Monday, Wednesday 
evenings, and the society has pn 
kinds of games and amusements to 
members to pass a pleasi 
Catholic young man inti 
to It, as It Is worthy the aiiprobatl 
Chius. Hkvev, Pres. Thus, Go

o West, Drop 
eulars.— U. V. IN ONTARIO.

,A ;i usements
TtE POPULAR DRUG STORE. An immense stock of Goods 

always on hand, fresh and 
good. Wholesale and 

Retail.
r-TA CALL SOLICITED-»*

ONTARItLONDON,m W. H. ROBINSON

5 &> Si Opposite City Hall,
Keep* a stock of Pure Drugs and t'heinleals 
wlilvli are sold at prices to meet t lie pre\ ail
ing voinpetltion and stringency of the t lines. 
Patent medicines at reduced rates, special 
attention given Physicians’ Prescriptions 

W. 11. ROBINSON

flATHOLlO MUTUAL BENI.FIT
V^ASHOVI ATION—Tlie regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour of K o’clock, in our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond tit. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. Rev, W. 
O'Mahony, Pres., Alex. Wilson, Rec. Sec.

/ PER CENT. PER ANNUM

ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.TUU" FITZGERALD.
SCANDRETT & CO.; OFFICE HOURS, O TO S.

D. V Camvbki.l,
Manager.

jk

Hon. A. Vidal,
Senator, President. 169 DU Ifl) AS STREET,

4ih Door East Richmond St.
lyt.ly

____________Igrotesstowal.______________

\\TOOLVFUTON, Suhueon Den-

v v timt. OFFICE—Corner Dundas and 
Clarence Streets , London. (Over Brown A 
Morris’.) Charges moderate and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Solon Woolvkkton, L. D. S., 
late of Grimsby. _____________________

aHüpi"' ;'f|'iiH'H is-; THEBurnou>V
c;ai

........ •-
ZB El 1ST 3STE3T

SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.
..."........-

HA VINOS AN!) INVESTMENT1AK. W. J. McUuiuan, Ubaduate,
A-/of McGill University, Member of the Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician, 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to be 
left at the office. Office—Nitschke’s Block, 
272 Dundas street.

1 Manufacturers oi
School, ( him It anil OlîlccIt is the cheapest machine ever offered to the farmer.

It has uo equal, and every liirmer wants one. For particulars send to SOCIETY FURNITUREGLOBE WORKS, London, Ontario. LONDON, ONT. A
LONDON, ONT.

Designs ami estimate: 
pulpits, pews, Ac. We 
give low est limites for

2 ly r WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM.
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

N. B. —- AGENTS, if yon want to sell the BEST roacliluc made, sec tin 
IMPERIAL HARVESTER

To Farmers, Mechanics nml ntliers Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Real Estate.

Having a large amount of money on band 
we have decided, *• for a short period," to 
make loans at 6 or 6.1 per cent., aecordlng to 
the security o lie red, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any instalment of interest, it he so desires, 

rsons wishing to borrow money will con- 
tlielr own interests by applying person- 

y or by letter to

TjMÆUTnul'ATjlIi; INSTITUTE
X-i 320 Dundas street, London, Ontario, for 
the treatment of Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. J. G. Wilson, Electroputhie and 
Hygienic Physician.

ON A LD & DAVIS, SviiiiEoN
— Du nd a

npu WOODHUFF. (O FF! Ü K—
J-'Queen’s Avenue, a few doors east of 
Post Office._______________________________38. ly
T J. Jil.AKK, BAH1USTEK, SO-

V e licltor, etc.
Office—Carling’s Block, London.

s furnlslied for Alt 
.'lie also 

church turn 
tile

StcDIZZINESS,
DROPSY.
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THh SKIN,

1'1,'imrve 
It lire w!i

Mul|iliy, Htrntliroy
etllteCtK JillttlN Hie Mil1, 
ItK) I:HI M'KN Itev. ('

Jus. Wiiyiirit

,1.

Rev. , Sarnia

M W. M. MOORE &, CO.Dentists. Office : 
doorseast of Richmond

ilas Street, 3 
London, Ont. 1V REAL ESTATE: AHEM . dr.

Have a large» list of Farms, Wild Lam’s and 
VU y Property of every description for sale. 
Also about 35,urn acres of Land in Manitoba 

Territory.
luting to sell or purchase should 

n us. Wit, M. Moonk A Vo., Federal 
Building. Izondon. l.tii. 1 y

suit
all And every sperlcs of disease arising from 

disordered LIVEFÎ, KIDNEYS. STOMACH. 
BOWELS OH BLOOD,

T H1LBURN&C0.,p-’^6nto.
F. B. LEYS anil North West 

Parties wu‘*“

Bank

M ANAOKH. 
Richmond St.,OFFICE—< 

Londoi
Opposite City Hall, 
i, Uut.

It EDUCATIONAL.
YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY

AGRICULTURAL BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.m• i II- "I .' .1. . .-j • . i tin I Ti

SAVINGS & LOAN CO. "
AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS, \ 1 L

* HE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY 
for Nervous Debility and all 

A fleet Ions, Ae. Is GRAYS Si 
MEDICINE. This Is tlie only remedy 
which lias ever been known

i.lV
vivni'Fuv.

VANDUZEN A TIFT, Cincinnati, O
I VS A UK SMI I’

CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 
SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.

Locality
Ing peculiar advantages to pu) 
delicate constitutions. Air bra 
pure ana iooa wiioiesomt 
a fiord every facility for t lie eujoj 
vigorating exercise. System <> 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French is taught, free of charge, not only 
in class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten
tion is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Terms to suit the difficulty of the times, 
without impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

For furt h

.

TCOR. DUNDAS & TALBOT STS.
CAPITAL,-$1,000,000.

A'( nscitin/•:/),-.-.iiiHi.iHHi,
PAID ri‘,—$5uh.(ml 

JiEHKH I'/•; Frxn,-
TOT A L ASSETS,-$72(1,000. 

Money loaned on Real Estate at low*si 
rates of interest. Mortgages and Munich a 
De be lit tires purchased.

Apply personally at Company’s 
Loans and save time and expense.
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

Money received on deposit and 
ed at highest current rates.

JOHN A. ROE,

unrivalled for healthiness Tfler- 
)lls even of 

ir bracing, water 
Extensive grounds 

vment of in
i' education

Nervous
’EC IFIC

ft.

im
ntly cure Palpitation hi 

affect Ions ol the Heart, Consumpt 
its earlier stages, Rushing of Mood 
head, wind in the stomach, Indigt 
Loss of Memory, Want ot Energy 
fulness, Desire for soiitllte, low 
Indisposition to lalio
weakness, Universal Lassitude, Pain In 
the hack, Dimness of vision, Premature 
old age, etc. Full particulars in our 
pamphlet which we send securely sealed 
on receipt of a3 cent. stamp. The Specific 
is now sold by all Druggists at $1.00 per 
package, or ti for çô.oo, or will be sent tree 
by mail on receipt of money, by address 
mg
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., TORONTO, i

tot be, vv*t r.°
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FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Offices foi
•Ve

interest sl- 

Mauagcr.

Are plcnFant to fa he. (i ntaln their »>wn 
Purgative. Is a Bale, sure, and effectual 
dt'ntroyrr of worms* in Childo n or Adults.A R A R E

OT. MARY’S ACADEMY, Windsor, " " O F F E R !""
taWK1; $1fTk°srtt?l?IsSHEET MUSIC FREE
troll, and combines in its system of eduea- Buy fifteen bars of Dobbins’ Rivet rn- snap 
tlon, great facilities for acquiring the French of any grocer; cut from each wrapper tin- 
language, with thoroughness in the rudlmen. picture of Mrs. Fogy and Mrs. Enter 
tal as well as the higher English branches- and mail to us, with full name ami 
Terms (payable per session In advance) in and we will send you, free of all expense, 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition in your own selection from the following list of 
French and English, per annum, $100 ; Ger- Sheet Music, to the value of < »uc Dollar. We 
man free of charge ; Music and use of Piano, absolutely guarantee that tin- music is una- \ 
$4u; Drawing and painting. $15; Bed and bed- bridged, and sold by first-class music houses $ 
ding, $10 ; Washing, $20 ; Private room, $20. at the following prices:
For further particulars addressMother instrumental. Price \
Superior.________________________________ 43 1 y Artist’s Life Waltzes, op. oil), Strauss 75 £
TTHSÜLINK ACADEMY, Chat- i

VJ ham, Ont.—.Under the care of the LTrsu- Turkish Patrol Reveille, Krug 05 ?
line Ladies. This institution is pleasantly 11 rates ot 1 enzance, (Lancers,) D’Albert -u j
situated on tlie Great Western Railway, 50 ïyr„Sn!?. nltzc-s, Waldteufel 75 5
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com- l ntinitza, I otpourri,..............................Suppv luu
modious building lias been supplied with all Mascot t ■, 1 ot pourri, . .Andran Phi
the modern improvements. The hot water Trovatore. I otpourri, . Verdi 75
system of heating has been Introduced with Night on the \\ ater, Idyl, op.U0, \\ llson no 
success. Tiie grounds are extensive, in- Rustling Leaves, „ op. ns, Lange n i
eluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc.
Tlie system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful information, in
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board amt fuit ion per annum, paid seml- 

mually in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
id Painting, form extra charges. For tur

ner particulars address, Mother Superior.

Send for Illustrated Circuler, c.ddress tlcular 
of the

s apply to 
Diocese.

the Super-Priest
UNDERTAKERS..or, or any fTHE WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD, CANADA,

NEWSole Manufacturers and Proprietors of Canadian Patent.

LONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE.

-®SB erprlse,
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. RECEIVED AT

:| J.J. GIBBONS’CLUSE.
AM PM P.M

Due i ok Deliy’ky 
AM P.M. I'M.MAILS AS UNDER.

Great Wester 
For Places ta

eru States............ .................................
New York, Ac. ( I hro Bags)..................................................... —
G • T. R. East of Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa, Mon-1

treal, Quebec and Maritime Provinces..................................
For Toronto......................................................
For Hamilton..................................................

G. W R. Going West-Main Line.
ThroBags Newbury, Both well,Glencoe,Mt.Brydges 5 U0 
Railway P O. Malls for all places West of London,

Detroit, Western states, Manitoba. &c......................................
Thro Bags—Windsor,Manitoba,Detroit,W’rnStates
Thro Bags—Chatham ......................................

Sarnia Branch, G. W. R.
Thro Rags—P 

and Wyoming 
Railway P. O. M 

Canada 8. It., L.
G lan worth —
Wilton Grove.’.......... ..................................................................... .
Canada Southern Etist of St. Thomas, and Ft. | 

Bruce and Urwell..........

n Railway Going East—Main Line.
East—H. A T. R., Buffalo, Boston, East*;

..............  5 00

FIRST-CLASS HEARSES Full HIRE. 
202, King tit., London Private Residence 
________________ 251 King SI rent.8 00 1 30 6 30

6 3U
1 00 a complete stock ot
1 Ou lu 30 8 UU

SHEETINGS,
TOWLINGS, j 

TABLE-NAPKINS, 
WINDOW-HOLLANDS, 

LACE CURTAINS,

1 00 5 0() 
.. 5, 7 30 1 00 5, 10 
. • 5, 7 30 1 U0 10 30

| 8 00 
30 8 00

8, & 11

12 00m.......... I 8 00

0 30
1 30 0 30 
1 30 6 80

630

1200m. ...

VOCAL.
Patience, (The Magnet and I lie Clmrii,) Sulli

van ......................... . ...... 35
Olivette.(Torpedo and the Whale,jAudran m
When I am Near Thee,........................ A ~ qn
Who’s at my Window, . . . < >sbor|7e 5 >
Lost Cliof.l, . . Still l\ ,,u 4H
My Dearest tunfl. . Sullivan :»
Life’s Best Hopes, . MelnlnmT in
lteiiulteil Luvf, ( l part Suut-,) . . Archer ax 
Sleep while the Soft Evening Breezes (4 part Song,) . . 'uifhni, :«
In the Uloamlng, . . Hiirrlson :m
only row..............................................Vlcker* S5
l nder the Litves,................................. Winner m
tree Lunch Cadets,.................................Snusa

If the music selected amoimts In just si 
semi only the 15 pictures, your name mid lid- 
dress. If In excess of ÿl, poll age statu ps inuv 
be enclosed for such excess.

We make thial beral offer because we de 
sire to give a present sufficiently large to in
duce every one to give Dobbins’ Electric 

rial long enough to know just Imw 
is. If. after trial, they continue to 

years, we shall be repaid, 
be fifteen bars, getting tli 

>f music gratis, we shall l<.«- 
>ws our confidence. The 
lit of all grocers—the music 
T us. See t lint our name is

music to 
Soap improves 
asked to buy n

h St. Philadelphia.

etrolla, Sarnia, Strathroy, Watford
05....................................................................... . 6 ’JO

ails for all places West.....................................
it P. S,, *t St. Clair Branch Mails.

................................. ...................................1 7 30

1 15
ETC , ETC.

2 45
9 UU1 15

th............  7 30
Aylmer..................................................................................................  530*780 1 15
C.SR. West of St. Thomas, Essex Centre, Ridge-

town ami Amlierstburg......................................................... ;
St. Clair Branch Railway P. O. Mails—Courtwright1 

to St. Thomas, &c  ........................................................... 1

CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,

DOT IT DOWN !A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
-xZTLwich, Ont —The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum. For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis O’Connor, Presi
dent. 40-lv

7 30 1 15
AND DON’T FORGET IT.

1 15
630St. Thom

Port Dover A Y, H. Mails............................................................

Loudon, Huron <fc Bruce—All pieces between Lon
don, Wiugham, Hyde Park, Clinton, Seaforth,
White Church, Ripley, Kincardine & Lucknow. 7 O')

Ailsa Craig.............................................................................................. 7 00 12 15
W., ti. it B. and Southern Ex. of W. G. «& B........
Between Harrisburg and Fergus............
B. L. IT. West of Stratford...
(i. T. R. West of Stratford .....................................
B. L. II. between Paris and Stratford..........
B. L. H. between Paris S. and Buffalo..............
G. T. R. between Stratford and Toronto........
St. Mary’s and Stratford.............. ....................
Thro Bags—Goderich and Mitchell—...................... ........ 0 3
Belton, Thorndale. (daily) Cherry Grove, St Ives,

(Tuesday and Friday)............................................................ ;
The Grove............................................................................................... 1 ...

SOARROW:::::%Tao IS
7 15

hing Stiwt, Opposite Revere House,
Has now on sale cue ot 1 he most mag

nificent stocks of

6 30
IS SELLING

Harness, Saddles, Trunks ami Valises #• » et w ■ ___ _

1::!:;. CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
Our Hair-Faced Collars never gall. Horse /v '/’///,• » \t / v a. *•
Blankets at your own prices Everything ; ‘ v 1 ut‘ 1 ga//,'>/oa
In the trade at very low prices. Buv from us I ”"”~
and you will be happy. Special Clieiip Sale I hiring Lxliibltloii

Week.
Don’t forget to call and

purchase anywhere

0 30 ----- THE------
680

S 00 1 30 6 30 GROCERY TRADE.Ï is Soajt a t 
good it 
use the soaj 
If they only use 
dollar’s worth < 
money. This slu 
Soap can be bong 
can only be got < 

each wrapper.
A box of tills Soap contain.-, sixty 

Any lady buving a box, and semli 
sixty cuts of Mrs. Fogy, can select 
the amount of ?l.5o. This 
with age, and you are not 
useless article, but one you use every w< 

J. L. CRAG IN
110 S. Foi

SUO !.!z! 030
1 30 6 3li

.... 6 30

12 30 I 30

11 ! ,i
7 15 12 15 4 15 ! 8
0 30

JOHN SCANDRETT,
175 ZDTJJNTZDAS STREET, 

(Opposite Strong’s Hotel).
THE POPULAR GROCERY.

THE WH01ÆÏSÂLE TRADE
a specialty. Country storekeepers w’ 
tn mind that it will pay them to call at this 

ire and compare prices before leaving 
Jers elsewhere.

THE RETAIL TRADE
is attended to In the most satisfactory 
nor. The goods are all fresh ami the prices 
cut low to suit the prevailing competition. 
Goods delivered in all parts of the city 
promptly.

Choice Wines and Liquors always in 
Only the genuine article can be had a

JOHN SCANDRETT.

o t

WM. SCARROW, I bein before you

W. J. THOMPSON.235 Dundas Street.0 304 15 11 Juiy-13-ly
6 3012 15

SANITARY NOTICE.For Great Britain.—The latest hours for despatching letters, etc., for 
Mondays, at 1 j>. in., per Cimard packet, via New York: Tuesdays, at 1 
White star Line, via New York: Wednesdays, at 5 p.m., per Canadian 
postage on letters, 5c. per ■ oz.; Newspapers 1c. per 2 oz.; reg. fee, 5c.

es of Postage on Letters between places in the Dominion, 3c. perl oz., )irepaid by 
postage stamp; if posted unpaid, will be sent to the Dead Letter Office. Letters posted 
exceeding } oz. in weight, and prepaid only 3c.. will be rated double the amount of d 
lent postage not prepaid. Newspapers, through Canada or to the United States, lc. per 
Post Cards for United Kingdom, 2cents each.

Money Orders Issued and paid on and from any Money Order Office in the Dominion of 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United States.

’ost Office Savings Bank.—Deposits from $1 upwards, on which I per cent. Interest is 
allowed, will be received for transmission to the Central Office of the Post Office Savings 
Bank. Pass Books, and every information, tc 

Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office hours 
Post Office.—Office hours from 7 •->. m. to 7 p. m.

Ion, April 1881.

am, are:— 
Inman or 
a Halifax. We have inst *ompletvd the fitting up in our 

Show Room», | he Latest I mproved SAN 1 
TA RY WARE, Including

.v ( i
Rat

j

HiFOR SALE I WATER CLOSETS. SINKS. &C..
IN WORKING ORDER.

efie-

I30UN1) COPIPES OF A pleasure to show and explain all. Also a
new assort ment of Gas fixtures just received. 
Electric Bells, Gastlttlng, Steam ami Hot 
Water Heatings.

RK®THE HARP.t lidsI

Mclennan &, fryer,
fti>1.28-8in

ilication. PRICE, ONE DOLLAR. 211 I Hindus St.

SOLID MOTS. Volumes 3, 4, 5 and O, neat ly 
■loth, $1 each Apply to

R. J. C. DAWSON, Postmaster. bound B-

IRISHWAIT PfiPVH EARSF0E™£MILLION!
f f XXH jLB J Dili Foo Clioo’s Balsam of Shark’s Oil

^. XJ". OILLIEIS,
v225 ST. MARTIN ST., MONTREAL

SERBE SUITS IV'JTHE CHEAPESTPositively Restores the Hearing, anil is the Only 
Absolute Cure for Deafness Known.

This Oil Is abstracted from peculiar species 
of small White Shaiîk, caught in the Yel
low Sea, known as Ch ahchahodon Ronhe- 
LKTii. Every Chinese fisherman knows It. 
Its virtues as a restorative of hearing were 
discovered by a Buddhist Priest about the 
year 1110. Its cures were so numerous, and 
many so seemingly miraculous, that tlio 
remedy was officially proclaimed over the 
entire Empire. Its use became so universal 
that for over 300 years uo Deafness has exist
ed among the Chinese people. Sent, charges 

id, to any address at $1.U0 per bottle.

■AWilson & MunroWALL PAPERS !
WALL PAPERS !

200,000 ROLLS,
ENGLISH, AMERICAN & FRENCH

SUCCESSORS TO V.. 'y.<‘4

BEST PLACE M-FRANK SMITH & UO,
C3H?yOOZH3ZRS,

k W34 820.00, moo & $25.00TO BUY YOUR

Dinner Sets,
Tea Sets,
Dessert Sets 
Crockery, 
Glassware, 
Cutlery,
Fancy Goods, &c.,

------IS AT-----

■ ;
:

*StA
WINE AX1) SPIRIT MERCHANTS,

DUNDAS ST., LONDON.

In Choicest Designs & Newest 
Colorings,

Widest and Longest Made, 
and at Prices to Suit all,

prepa W'-i > m PETHICH & M'DONALDHear What the Deaf Say!
It has performed a mirnelc in my ease, 

have no unearthly noises in my head 
eh better.

I have been greatly boncfllted.
My deafness helped a great deal—think an

other bottle will cure me.

-- ■

Tills is one of the oldest 
establishments in ( mtiu 
be carried on in the same manner ns for
merly, ami customers may rest assured t hat 
the quality of goods and prices will he such 
ns to retain for the llou-e that popularity 
which it attained under the former owner-

<t and most extensive 
lo. The business will rr ’ =•i

PLAIN & FIGURED WINDOWS. ami he
393 Ri . limond Street.

Papers in Large Variety. P1 • ■ «i• observe that we will ren 
about Sratcmbcr Uf, to the grand pr 
211 I »u mlas street, wlu*rc we arc now fitting 
up:» Photograph Emporium and Art Studio, 
the finest and most complete in t his country.

With greatly increased facilities In cv< 
depart in nt, we will he enabled to serve < 
patrons with thorough efficiency.

novo on or 
omises, THE COOK’S FRIEND

BAKING POWDER
__________HAS HAD
FIRST FRIZES

Awarded everywhere exhibited. 
Ottawa, 1879. Toront

"Its virtues arc unque 
tive elinraeter absolute, as 
personally testily, both from expo 
observation. Write at once to IIaylock A 
.Jknnev, 7 Dcy Street, New York, enclosing 
$1.00, and you will receive In return a remedy 

will enable you to hear like anybody 
else, and whose curative effects will he per
manent. You will never regret doing so."— 
Editor of Mercaxtilk Review.

ViÀ.-To avoid loss in the Mails, please send 
mey by Registered Letter.
Only Imported by IIAYLOCK A JENNY 

(Late Haylock & Co.) 
Sole agents for America, 7 Dcy St ,New York 

______________ June 2-82-ly

■stiouable ami llscura 
the writer can 

ericnce andR. LEWIS, WILSON & MUNRO.I I RICHMOND STREET.
mch31.3m

that BACK TO LONDON.MONEY AT 6 PER CENT. Montreal, issu,

n»"NZK mkiialh AWAimri).
1 orctito, Issu, .Montreal, l-M.

( oniposeil onngrt.,lleiil«.tl,eliealtlifulnexs 
s''""••'I• It" COOK’S 

1 ±rt 1 ±zj JSJ XJ has long held a first place In 
me esteem ot the nubile as a pafectly reli
able article of household use.

The very extensive patronage bestowed on 
the UJtHvS FR I END Indicates the favor 
with which real merit, is ever regarded. 
^Manufactured only by tlie proprietor, 

w. D. mvlarkn,
55 College Street, Montreal Retailed everywhere.

ED Y BROTHERS\\7 B. Mc G LOG II LON, 
>Y . Jeweller, etc., has re-

T? TP.TTYS sSS-SS
.h : pij blind a large stock of finest 

» vC/ Watches,( locks,Jewellery, 
YZ’y X v'v^/ «nd f ancy Goods, at the 
X/A- v^’Y/ Lowest Prices, and hopes to 

meet all his old customers 
and many new ones. Repairing In all Its 
branches. W. D. McULOGHLON, Practical 
Watchmaker and Jeweller.

rsON FARM AND CITY PROPERTY.
X

THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORYJ. BURNETT & CO.
Taylor’s Bank, Richmond SL, Loudon. MANUFACTURERS OF

BRUSHESA CATHLIC MAN of good 
Jbusiness disposition and 
^steady habits. Must travel 

short distances In section in which he re
sides. Apply, with references, to BENZIGER 
BROTHERS, 311 Broadway, N.Y. [mar!7-3m

WANTED MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY. of every disci Ipt Ion. All kinds of Mill and 
Machine Brushes made to order To secure 
a first-class article, ask for tlio London 
Brushes. All branded.

THOS. BRYAN,
and 75 Dundas street,

Crystal Hall,
197 DUNDAS ST., LONDON.

Favorably known to the public Pince 
1826. Church,Chapel,School,Fire Alarm 
and other bells; also Chimes aud Peals.

mSEILÏ St CO. WEST TROY. 11. Ï.

7THE CATHOLIC RECORDJUNE 16, 1832.

KILGOUR & SON,
miMTl'IlE IIEALERS

UNDERTAKERS
have removed to the

CRONYN BLOCK
Dundas st., and Market Square.

W. HIITTOIT
(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, AcC.
The only house In the city having a 

Children’s Mourning Carriage.

I
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CATHOLICELECTION NOTICE*.ELECTION NOTICES. IELECTION NOTICES.ELECTION NOTICES.ELECTION NOTICES. THE FRIENDSthe appointment of hirelings and rene- I 
gad es to office ; stigmatizes Catholic in- | 
tellect as inferior and debased; votes him- j 
self a serf; his children aliens!

I have given the reason and the motive 
for the course I adopt; they apply equally 
to you. Let us vote unitedly for Hon. 
Edward Blake and earn the gratitude of 
the country and our own good con
science.

mechanic that protection without which 
the successful prosecution of their in
dustries had become impossible. From 
1874 until 1878 wc had depression ; now 
we have prosperity; then we had gloom 
and despondency, poor wages and 
poverty : now we can, crediting the 
Government with their due, thank Pro
vidence that a better state of things has 
set in.

In its treatment alike of Protestant and 
Catholic, the present Ministry has render
ed fair and equal justice, and it is prepared 
to pursue a similar course in the future. 
Neither Mr. Costigan nor Mr. Smith would 
have agreed to assume the responsibilites 
of office, nor would Mr. O’Donohue have 
consented J to re-enter political life, 
did they not believe that the invita
tion to them includes, not merely those for 
whom they’may think themselves com
missioned to speak, but equally, as they 
h jpe, their countrymen of another creed. 
It is their intention, as it is their duty, to 
represent not merely the Irish Catholics, 
whose confidence they believe they enjoy, 
but likewise, if they may be permitted to 
say so, the whole Irish race in the 
Dominion of Canada. We may differ in 
the matter of creed ; but we have yet to 
be convinced that religion, on either side, 
vitiates our common love of the country 
of our birth or makes us enemies in the 
country of our adoption.

The undersigned appeal therefore to 
their fellow-countrymen, no matter what 
may be their creed, to judge them and 
the Ministry which they have the honor 
to support, not fairly only, but generously. 
We do not hesitate, however, to declare 
to you that should the Ministry of which 
we are supporters, slight or neglect either 
our Irish Protestant or our Irish Catholic 
countrymen, or prove untrue to the prin
ciples of the National Policy, we shall at 
once withdraw our support and appeal 
to those to whose good and kindly offices 
we owe such influence as we may possess.

We therefore appeal to you to cast your 
votes for the supporters of the Govern
ment, which we, your kith and kin, are 
pledged to support. We put it to our Irish 
fellow-countrymen, regardless of creed, 
that their interests are safer in our hands 
that in those of Messrs. Blake and Macken
zie. Our people have long struggled 
to secure fair representation in the Gov
ernment and in Parliament. They have 
secured it now; and it is for you, at this 
juncture, to sustain by your votes the 
policy, and to express your approval of 
the Government of Sir John Macdonald.

Frank Smith.

John Costiuan.

John O’Donoiioe.

purpose full often; now our gorge rises 
at it.THE GENERAL ELECTIONS.

BOOK STORE.OF THE

HON. JNO. CARLING
Who will volunteer vehicles for the polling 
clay, 20th June, will please send their names 
and addresses to

ALD. HVNT, Richmond street, for No 1 
Ward.

RICHARD BAYLY, Talbot 
Dundas, for No. 2 Ward.

JOHN A. COUSIN 
Wellington streets, for

H. 1). LONO, corner Queen’s av 
Wellington street, for No. 4 Ward.

JAMES ARDILL, 227 Adelaide street, for 
No. 5 Ward.

J. H. /RAKER, Dundas street, for No. « 
Ward.

H. BECHER, Carling street, for No. 7 
Ward, or to

J. HARRISON WHITE.General Secretary, 
Central Committee Rooms, Albion Build
ings, Richmond street, next the Post Office.

In the party economy of Sir John Mac
donald the purpose we have hitherto an
swered has been to serve as stepping- 
stones to assist bis followers to the 11 
of Commons. Now, however, he has 
treated the Reform party and us ns com
mon enemies, and disfranchised both so 
far as he dared. Is it not time to shake 
the dust off our feet and go forth from the 
household of a party foul with injustice ? I 

You doubtless ask what means I suggest I 
to remedy this evil, or if I propose only to 
substitute a Reform master for a Tory one, 
in order to divert our sense of shame by 
the variation of our servitude. I answer 
this latter query firstly, No ; a thousand 
times no ! rather than become the vassals 
of any political party, or its leaders, I say 
—if we are too spiritless to be roused by 
wrong, and freedom is above the aim of 
our ambition—let us prefer the lesser 
baseness of voluntary disfranchisement ! 
But I feel that you rebuke this imputa
tion on your earnestness. I know that 
you are filled with bitterness at the injus 
tice from which you suffer, and that you 
are resolved to resent Sir John Macdon
ald’s insolent affront.

The evil which is destroying the elect
oral freedom of Ontario, and converting 
Government into a party tyranny, has v.s 
foundation and source in the multitude 
of small constituencies into which it is 
subdivided. This system, utterly false and 
fraudulent as a system of representation, 
arms an unscrupulous party leader, who 
happens to control the Government, with 
a weapon of deadly efficacy again-t his 
political opponents. Sir John Macdon
ald has, by his Bill to readjust the repre
sentation of Ontario, illustrated the 
vices of the system and the vileness of 
its uses. By withdrawing Reform town
ships from electoral districts where his 
party were in minority he has im
parted to those minorities a ficti
tious preponderance, while by assigning 
those townships to a constituency where 
Reform electors were already in excess, 
and leaving that constituency, so enlarged, 
with only its one representative, lit* has 
effectually accomplished their disfranchise
ment. On the other hand, by subdividing 
Conservative constituencies and giving a 
representative to each subdivision, he has 
unnaturally multiplied their influence 
and enabled a minority of voters to elect 
a majority of representatives. Such an 
outrage on the rights of a free people is 
fit only for the meridian of Russia. It 
prostrates the liberties of Ontario at the 
feet of Sir John Macdonald ; it violates 
the principle of Parliament; and a House 
of Commons so elected is devoid of au
thority.

I propose to remedy this evil by a 
scheme of representation which will ren
der impossible the recurrence of such an 
outrage ;'which will fairly give to all classes 
of the people their proportionate repre
sentation; and will heal the angry sore 
which political disfranchisement is fester
ing in the Catholic mind. I propose to 
abolish the present ninety-two one-mem
ber constituencies, and substitute there
for, say, thirteen electoral districts each 
comprising a thirteenth of the population, 
and assign to each district a representa
tion of seven in the House of Commons. 
Any oue-seventh electors in any or all of 
such districts, would have the right 
and power, at their own option, 
by means of their own votes 
alone, independently, or if necessary in 
despite of the other six sevenths, to nom
inate and elect one representative. This 
scheme would give representation to all, 
according to the proportion their number 
bore to tne entire population. I believe 
that such a system would give to the 
country a better and purer public 
life than it has yet known, and would ele
vate politics above the partizanship of 
faction, with all its baneful falseness and 
chicane,

To attain the object I have outlined. I 
propose, at the coming election, that 
range ourselves as one man on the side of 
Hon. Edward Blake, and employ every 

in our power to plant his banner 
victorious at every polling place in Ont
ario on election day. He is the one pub
lic man who, with the insight of a states
man, has acknowledged the unfairness and 
declared against the system of represen
tation. The Reform party, which he 

lead before, with

TO THE IRISH PEOPLE
OF

THE DOMINION OF CANADA.
I have just opened out 

in my new store, cor
ner of

Gentlemen—The undersigned deem it 
to he their duty at this crisis to explain 
their position ljefore their co religionists 
and fellow-countrymen.

In 1671 the Catholic League, composed 
of Irish Catholics of both shades of poli
tics, was formed for the purpose of secur
ing some measure of representation for 
the Irish Catholic people. Prior to that, 
the Irish Catholics of Ontario had been, 
practically, unrepresented. Negotiations, 
honorable alike to all parlies concerned, 
were opened with the party leaders of 
those days, the result being that our peo
ple cast their votes mainly for the Reform 
candidates.

One of us (Mr. O’Donohoe) declared, 
from the first, that if the Liberal party, 
with which lie was then acting, should 
prove recreant to its pledges, he would be 
the first to avenge such a breach of faith 
by voting and working against it.

Time passed on, and the Irish Catholics 
of Ontario, relying upon the promises of 
the Reform leaders, gave those gentlemen 
their hearty support, when they were, ap
parently, in a hopeless minority in the 
Dominion Parliament as well as in the 
country.

But a change of Government ensued in 
the winter of 1873, and the Reform party 
having been returned with an overwhelm
ing majority at the general election in 
January, 1874, had the opportunity, of 
which its leaders had expressed themselves 
desirous, of doing justice (aud nothing but 

justice was asked) to the Irish Catholic 
people.

You know in what a beggarly spirit they 
set about fulfilling that honest covenant. 
Our people had been ignored before ; now 
they were practically ostracised. In the 
Cabinet of Mr. Mackenzie there was during 
his tenure of office, one Irish Catholic. 
That had been the rule in previous 
Governments, so that no fault could have 
been found with him upon that ground, 
had he not been pledged, as lie was, to 
give to the Irish Catholic people that re
presentation to which they were entitled, 
and of which, in the fierce conflict of 
parties, they had hitherto been denied. 
But party exigencies, and mainly the 
bitter hostility of those who boasted that 
they were Liberals, defeated his purpose. 
We have held, and now hold him respon
sible because, being the leader, he had ÔÏ 
ought to have had such power ovoi his 
followers as to have induced them, forced 
them, if necessary, to carry out the condi
tions upon which they obtained Catholiç 
support,

But this time a graver issue even 
than our Parliamentary representation 
had presented itself. The industries of 
the couhtry had been paralyzed; our 
markets were being overrun by American 
traders, throwing their surplus and bank
rupt stocks into competition with labor 
of the Canadian mechanic; in a word, 
Canada, in so far as her manufacturing and 
industrial life was concerned, had passed 
out of the hands of the Canadians.

The undersigned were resolved to stand 
by the country at that critical period of its 
history. Mr. O’Douohoe then especially 
felt it to be his duty to cast off old party 
affiliations, to join Messrs. Smith and Cos
tigan and support the National party, 
which was advocating a national tarif! 
and fair play to every section of the com
munity. We arrived at that determination 
not merely upon the abstract view’ that 
all countries which have become great 
have laid the foundation of their great
ness by defending tlicir capital and labor, 
as they defend their territory, against 
foreign invasion; but because every practi
cal man, artisan as well as manufacturer, 
and all who had studied the peculiar cir
cumstances in which Canada was placed 
were of opinion that a protective tariff 
had become absolutely necessary in the 
public interest.

We qualified our adhesion to the Na
tional party by declaring that if the 
Government of Sir John Macdonald did 
not carry out its pledges, our support 
should forthwith be withdrawn from it. 
But, as you are aware, Sir John Mac
donald has not merely done what he 
promised, but excelled his promise, 
tariff now in operation has given the 
Canadian manufacturer and the Canadian

street, corner
JosEi H A. Donovan.

s, corner King ami 
No. 3 Ward.

enue and
Toronto, June 1, 16S2.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF LONDON. DUFFBRIN AVENUE

AND
Fellow Citizens,—

You have been already made aware of 
my acceptance of the nomination fur the 
representation of London in the Commons 
House of Parliament, unanimously ten
dered me by the Liberal party of this 
city. I deem it a high honor, indeed, 
to be selected, especially at this critical 
period of our history, as the nominee of 
the party pledged to honest, economical 
and efficient government.

If elected, I will advocate the immedi
ate abolition of duties on coal, flour and 
bread stuffs, as well as on those classes of 
clothing most used by working people. 
No one that I am aware of ha* the slight
est objection to the enjoyment by manu
facturers of the large incidental protection 
cau-ed by the necessity of raising a reve
nue to meet the heavy annual charges of 
government; and no one that 1 know de
sires to remove, or dreams of the possi
bility of removing, that large incidental 
protection; but 1 do object to those glar
ing inequalities of the tariff which press 
with unfair weight on the working classes 
and the general consuming public. 1 
will also, if honored with your confi
dence, strongly insist upon the maintain- 

of Provincial lights and independ
ence, grievously wounded by the present 
Government in the disallowance of the 
Rivers and Streams Bill, passed by the 
Legislature of Ontaiio for the promotion ! 
of public good as against the rapacity of 
individual greed. 1 am a firm believer in 
the efficacy and justice of Home Rule for 
Ontario, and therefore coidially endorse 
the position taken last session by th 
E. Blake on the Irish Question. I am 
in thorough accord with the Reform party 
in the stand it has taken in defence of the 
rights of Ontario in the matter of the 
Boundary Award, and will, if returned at 
the approaching election, resist to the 
utmost the attempt now being made by 
the Dominion Government .to rob this 
Province of97,00Osquare miles of territory, 
rich in timber, minerals and agricultural 
capabilities. In a word, I am an ad
vocate of the broad and progressive 
principles of the great Liberal party in 
Canada which will, I believe, soon have 
the destinies of the Dominion in its 
hands. I am in favor of the restriction of 
expenditure, the reduction of the Public 
Debt, the protection of settlers in the 
Northwest, a radical amendment in the 
constitution of the Senate, and the abol
ition of all class 
country. I appea 
citizens, for energetic support in this con
test, than which none more important in 
its vital issues was ever waged in this 
country. With that support I have no 
fear of the result on the 20th of June.

It will be impossible for me, owing to 
the shortness of the time, to call on each 
elector, though I would be happy to do 
so were it possible, and I must rely upon 
the good will and energetic support of 
my friends throughout the city.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen,
Your faithful servant, 

John Campbell.

RICHMOND STREET,
A VERY LARGE STOCK OF

CATHOLICTO TH3D
ELECTORS

-OF-

WEST MIDDLESEX.
BOOKS

INCLUDING PRAYER BOOKS,
Your Vote and In- Also beads, scapulars,

STATUES, and other objects 
of devotion.fluence are respectfully 

Solicited for

G. W. ROSS The stock will be the largest and best 
assorted ever imported into Ontario. It 
has been bought for cash, and the prices 
will be such as to be within the reach of lall.FOR THE

HOUSE OF COMMONS. A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK OF

CITY OFOTAWA.
ELECTORS

STATIONERY

SCHOOL BOOKSe Hon.
OF OTTAWA,

Your Votes and influ
ence are respectfully 
requested for

WILL BE ALSO KEPT ON HAND.

THOS. COFFEY.

DR. P. ST. JEAN,
AND

A. F. M< INTYRE,
FOR THE

COMMONS OF CANADA.
Ottawa, June 12, 1S82.

TO THEurivileges in this free 
I to you, my fellow »mELECTORS

TRB3STT NAVIGATION—OF—

Fenelon Falls, Buckhorii Rapids and 
Huvleigh Canals.BOTHWELL.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
OEALED TF.NDERS, addressed to the im- 
O derslgned and endorsed “Tender for 
Trent Navigation,” will be received at this 
office until the arrival of the Eastern and 
Western Malison WEDNESDAY, the Fifth 
Duy of July next, for the construction of two 
Lift Locks, Bridge Piers and other works at 

neion Falls; also, the construction of a 
•ck at Buck horn Rapids, and for the con

struction of three Locks, a Dam and Bridge 
Piers at Burleigh Falls.

separately.
Maps of the respective localities, together 

with plans and specifications of the works 
can be seen at this office on and after WED
NESDAY, the Twenty finit Day of June next, 

re printed forms of Tender can be ob
tained. a like class of information 
relative to the works at Fenelon Falls will be 
furnished at that place, and for those at 
Buekhorn and Burleigh, information may 
be obtained at the resident Engineer’s office, 
Peterborough.

Contractors 
that Tend

Your Vote and In
fluence are respectfully 
Solicited for.

Fe
1.0HON. DAVIB HILLS,LOCAL NEWS.
The at each of these places will be let

ateAs representative of Bothwell 
in the House of Commons.

The Philharmonic Concert.—On Fri
day evening this musical organization 
gave a concert in the Mechanics’ Hall. 
Dr. Verrinder is to be congratulated on 
the marked success which attended his 
efforts. The choruses were admirably 
rendered, and the accompaniments all that 
could he desired. The singing 
Rees, a pupil of the Sacred Heart Aca
demy, was a most prominent feature of 
the entertainment. Her rendition of 
some very difficult pieces called forth the 
hearty applause of a large and itical 
audience. Her voice is rich and sweet, 
thoroughly cultivated, and under perfect 
control. We trust we 'may have the 
pleasure of hearing her often again before 
a London audience.

TO THE CATHOLIC ELECTORS OF 
ONTARIO. FOR

NEW SUMMER
DRESS MATERIALS

means
of MissThe important conseq 

Catholics, which will folli 
the approaching general election is my 
apology for this address. The populatioi 
of Ontario is 1,924,000

uences to us, as 
ow the result of i requested to bear 

ers for the different works mi 
led by an accepted bank eh 

lows:—
For the Fenelon Falls Work... .$1,000 

Do Buekhorn llapids Work..$500
l)o Burleigh Falls work... $1.500 

And that these respective amounts shall be 
forfeited if the party tendering declines en
tering into contract for the works at the 
rates and prices submitted, subject to the 

lions and terms stated in the specltl-

In mJnd
accoinp 
as foliopopulation 

ot Ontario is 1,924,000, anil is about to 
elect 92 representatives to the House of 
Commons. Of this population we are 
321,000, or more than a sixth, and so are 
entitled—population giving the right to 
representation—to elect fifteen of these 
92,rcpresentatives. Those fifteen should 
lightly he of our choice; should represent 

in the House of Commons; and he 
amenable in our opinion. Tlius only 
would we he truly represented in the 
council of the country and the principle 
of representative government he main
tained.

AND

leads as it never was 
justice on his banner and equality for its 
watchword, has recovered from the trea
cherous assault of Sir John Macdonald, 
and is moving with giant stride to measure 
strength with the assailant of its freedom. 
Our interests and theirs are the same in 
this election. The blow struck by Sir 
John Macdonald at their electoral freedom 
has fallen with equal destiuctivencss upon 
ours. Let us march together in the way 
of our commun deliverance against the

BUNTINGS,
NUNS’ VEILING,

: PRINTED MUSLINS
AND PRINTS,

■

cation »
oilTliic cheques thus set in will be returned to 

different parties whose tender 
accepted. This Department does 
ever, bind itselfto accept the lov 
tender, By orde

the

west or any
A sail accident happened, on Saturday 

last, wherebv Mr. Patrick Hobbins, an 
old and much-respected employee of the 
G. W. R., lost hia life. It appears he left 
the freight sheds to go to dinner and in 
going across the track did not notice a 
train 'coming along, and before he could 
get out of the way the noor man was 
knocked down and instantly killed. Ilia 
own son happened to he one of the men 
on the shunting train that caused his 
death. Deceased was the oldest porter in 
the sheds, and was a man highly esteemed 
both by his fellow workmen and the 
pnny in whose employ he had been for 
some twenty years. He was for many 
years boss in the wood yard. His age was 
between 55 and GO years. He leaves a 
widow and five children.

Mr. John Brown, late City treasurer, 
died on Friday last.

A garden party will be held at Mount 
Hope on Dominion day.

us
> BRAUN,

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals,

Ottawa, 22nd May, 1S82. 191-5-w
CALL AT:

J. J. GIBBONS’
!common enemy.

We are now face to face with Sir Johu 
Macdonald, with all his treachery and de
ceit; he has rewarded our faithful following 
of long years with disfranchisement and 
the stigma of inferiority; the moment is 
come to Hash resentment hack for wrong.

A chief of our race and blood, rich in 
intellectual gifts which, even from this 
distant land, shed a splendid light around 
the name of Ireland,

What in fact is our positionf With the 
exception of Prescott and Ottawa, 
deprived of the right to elect one repre
sentative in a Dingle constituency in On
tario; politically, we are a mere 1 cap of 
Helots, without voice or part in the affairs 
of the countrv; permitted, indeed, to vote 
for the representatives of others, hut oyr 
selves excluded from representation. This 
humiliating condition is discreditable alike 
to the Government which maintains and 
to us who submit to it.

In recently arranging 64 new consti
tuencies, affecting the electoral rights of 
1,170,990 of the people of Ontario, includ
ing 147,009 Catholics, an.l not assigning 
to the latter one constituency wherein to 
elect a representative,though theirnumhers 
entitled them to seven, Sir John Mac
donald has determined for ten years to 
come what he deems the proper political 
status of Catholics, namely, to hew wood 
and draw water for him and his following. 
Were we a lucre herd of Chinese, with
out political rights or opinions, lie could 
not have ignored us with more contempt
uous disregard.

Hitherto we have made no effort based 
upon any intelligent principle to remedy 
this egregious injustice; we have been con
tent with the effigy of two or three Cath
olics, returned to Parliament from time 
to time, at the instance of the party 
leader, by the party constituency, dés
ignât cd “Catholic representatives” ; though 

know that, in truth, we could have no 
representative where we possessed neither 
the power nor the choice of electing one. 
The time is surely now come to Did a 
truce to the insulting mockery, and to 
insist on the taking down the wretched 
simulacrum. It has served its fraudulent

?DUNDASSTREETvve arc

Notice to Contractors.
■ ■ ngp. Ask your (Irugirlst, or sent by mail for 2.r><\ 
C. E. HIRES, 48 N. Delà. Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Jnne1f>,3m________________________________

OEALEI) TENDERS, addressed to the 
O undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Post Office, Hamilton, Ont.” will be received 
at this office until THURSDAY, the mb',day of 
July next, Inclusively, for the erection of

POST OFFICE, &.C.,to-day champions 
the cause of freedom, strangled by Sir 
John Macdonald, and summons the 
patriotism and virtue of the country to 
its rescue. Read his speech on the “Irish 
resolutions” ; how it burns and thrills 
with the holy passion for liberty which 
stirs his soul while pleading justice for 
Ireland. In no craven tones, with bated 
breath, and whispering humbleness doth 
he exclaim against the cruel policy that i* 
yielding only tears and blood; but in elo
quent words, now echoing through the 
world, instinct with inspiration, lie de
mands legislative freedom for the land of 
his fathers!

In the name of Ontario lion. Edward 
Blake to-day invites our suffrage; by 
ing for him we assure his triumph, and j 
that of just representation; we aid in 
rescuing the country from outrage by 
obsequious House of Commons and an 
appointed Senate; we declare for the priii • 
cipie of Parliament, and for a House of 
Commons which shall reflect the whole 
principle of the country, and not the 
partizans of a faction.

The Catholic who votes for Sir John 
Macdonald tramples country and honor 
in the dust; votes for ten more years’ of 
Catholic disfranchisement ; countenances 
the fraud of Catholic representation by

> -AT—
HAMILTON, ONT.

MURRAY CANAL. Plans and spec 111 cat ions can lie seen at the 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa, and at 
the Post Office, Hamilton, on and after Thurs
day, the 15th June.NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Tenders must be made on the printed forms 
supplied.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted hank cheque, made payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal toflee per centof the amount of 
the tender, which will lie forfeited ifithc 
party decline to enter into a contract 
called upon to do so, or if he fail to complete 
the work contracted for. If the tender bo 
not accepted the cheque will be returned.

partment will not be bound to nc- 
lowest or any tender.

Mr. G. W. Macully, Pavilion Mountain. 
B. C., writes : “Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
is the best medicine I ever used for Rheum
atism. Nearly every winter I am laid up 
with Rheumatism, and have tried nearly 
every kind of medicine without getting 
any benefit, until I used Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectrc Oil. It has worked wonders for 
me, and I want another supply for my 
friends, &c.”

A friend asked a pretty child six years 
ol age, “Which do you love best, your cat 
or your doll?” The little girl thought 
some time before answering, and then 
whispered in the ear of the questioner, 
“I love my cat the best, but please don’t 
tell my doll.”

Joseph Rusan, Percy, writes : “I was 
induced to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
for a lameness which troubled me for three 
or four years, and I found it the best arti
cle I ever used. It has been a grea t bless
ing to me.”

QKALEDTENDERS,addressed to the u 
O signed, and e n d o r sed Te n de r s for the 
MURRAY CANAL.’’will be received at tills 
office until the arrival of the eastern and 
western mails on Tuesday tiik Twenty- 
seventh day of June next, for the forma
tion of the Canal to connect the head waters 
of thejBay of Quinte with Prisqu’isle Harbor, 
Lake Ontario.

:ofA mapjof the Jlocnlltv, together with plans 
and specifications of the works, can be seen 
at this office and at Brighton, on and after 
Thursday the Eighth day of June next, 
where printed forms of tender can lie ob
tained.

Contractors are requested to bear in mind 
that an accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
$3,000 must accompany each tender, which 
sum shall be forfeited if the party tendering 
declines to enter into contract for the execu
tion of the works at the rates and prices 
submitted, subject to the conditions aud on 
the terms stated in the specification-

The cheque thus sent in will lie returned 
to the respective parties whose tenders are 
not accepted.

This Department does not, however, bind 
itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

Tim De 
cept the >

By order,
F. H. ENNIS,

Department of Public Works, \ 
Ottawa, 21th May, 1882 s

Secretary.

191-2-w
BIG PAY to sell our Rubber Printinq Stamps 
—Ha in pies free. TAYLOR BROS. & CO., 
Cleveland, O._________________ 189-29w,cow

we

H/TTFTTTH/EI
Cure without an operation or the injury trus
ses Inflict by Dr. J. A. SHERMAN’S method. 
Office 251 Broadway, New York. His book, 
with Photographic likenesses of bad cases 
before and after cure, mailed for 10 cents.

The
F. BRAUN,

Dept, of Railways and Canals, ) 
Ottawa, 22nd May, 1882. \

Secretary.

190 6w

„ .18 A SURE CURE ,
for all diseases of the Kidneys and

LIVER
It hu specific action on this most important 

organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and 
inaction, stimulating the healthy accretion of 
tho Bile, and by keeping the bowels in tree 
condition, effecting its regular disclmrgo.

Malaria Ifyou areBuffering
are bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated, Kidney- 
Wort will surely reUeve and quickly cure.

In the Spring to cleanse the System, every 
one should take a thorough course of it.
41- SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. Price SI.
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